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[Haflz Mahejnmad Ibrahim] 
for ad hoe transitional arrangements 
for the parted from lit April, 1069 to 
81st March, 1960. The draft agree
ment now tinder consideration follows 
broadly the lines of the agreement 
for Kharif 1966 except that we stand 
to get a somewhat larger proportion 
of tiie waters hitherto supplied by us 
to Pakistan The indications are that 
tha agreement will be signed in 
Washington shortly. A copy ef the 
agreement, after it Is signed, will be 
placed in the Parliament Library.

1M6 hrs.

CORRECTION OP ANSWER TO 
STARRED QUESTION NO. 722

Ike Minister ef Health (Shri 
Kamarifcar): In reply to one of the 
supplementary questions put by Shri 
Vajpayee arising out of my reply to 
the Starred Question No. 722, answer
ed in the Lok Sabha on the 27th 
February, 1969, I said, “During 1957- 
96, Rs. 75,500 and Rs. 76,220 wore paid 
to the Governments of Andhra Pra
desh and Madras." Actually during 
1997-58 the grants of Rs. 75£00 and 
Rs. 7V£2Q were paid to the Govern
ments of Andhra Pradesh and Uttar 
Pradesh respectively

1*67 fan.
DEMANDS FOR GRANTS—contd 

Mmmnr or Laaotm a n d  EMnovaanrr
—contd.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
resume discussion on the Demands for 
Grants relating to the Ministry of 
Labour and Employment. Out of 
6 hours allotted for these Demands, 
S boon and 19 minutes now remain.

The list of select cut motions 
relating to these Demands has already 
been circulated to Members on the 
4th April, 1959. I shall treat these 
cut motions as moved subject to their 
being admissible.

Now, it ia nearing 1210 We must 
conclude this by 5.30, I think.

Closure of Cotton Textile Mills te the 
countrv

Shri 8. M. Banerjee: I beg te move
"That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
Rs. 100."

Closure of Maheshwari Deoi Jute 
Mills Ltd., Kanpur

Shri S. M. Baaerjee: I beg to move:
‘That the demand under the 

head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment* be reduced by 
R%. 100."

Failure to procide any relief to tike 
Mill Worker* of Sayaji Jubilee 
Cotton Mills at Sfd/tpur, Bombay 
State
Shri M. B. Thakore: I beg to move:

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
Rs 100."

Failure to reopen Cotton Mills which 
have been closed in Bombay State
Shri ML B. Thakore: I beg to move:

"That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment* be reduced by 
Rs. 100."

Failure to employ all mill labourer* 
of Sayaji Jubilee UiOa, Sidhpur in 
other cotton Mill*
Shri H  B. Thakore: I beg to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rr. 100”

Failure to check the mcrtaatog un
employment

Shri B. Dae Gaptt: I beg to move: 
‘That the demand under the 

head lOnistry of Labour aad 
Employment’ be reduced by 
R*. 100."
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Cver-grotoing unemployment amongst 
the agricultural labourers

Shrl &  Dm  (hpU : I beg to move:
"That the demand under the 

head VSnbtrjr of Labour* be re
duced by Rs. 100.”

Unemployment amongst the Adivasis 
csf ChKotanagpur in Bihar and of 
West Bengal
Shri B. Dm  Gupta: I beg to move:

“Tliat the demand under tbe 
bead ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100."

Fait in the real earnings of the indus
trial workers

Shri I . B. Vittel Bm : 1 beg to move:
“Thai the demand under the 

head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment* be reduced by
Rs. 100."

Deterioration m the employment 
position

Shri T. B. Vittel Bao: I beg to move:
"That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by
Rs. 100."

Discrimination against AU India
Trade Union Congress in tha matter 
of representation in various Com
mittees
Shri T. B Vittel Bm : I beg to move:

“That tbe demand under the 
head ‘Ministry at Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Ra. 100."

Failure to enhatce the rate of contri
bution to the Employee’s Provident 
Fund Scheme from 6i per cent to 
81|S per cent.
Shri T. B. Vittel Kao: I beg to move: 

"That tbe demand under the 
head Ministry at Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100."

Need to merge dearness allowance 
with the basic wage

Shri T. B. Vittel Bae: I beg to move:
“That the demand wider the 

head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100."

Need to revise Coal Mines Bonne 
Scheme

Shri T. B. Vittel Bao: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head Ministry at Labour and 
Employment* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Need for a gratuity scheme for 'the 
industrial workers

Shrl T. B. Vittel Bar. I beg to move;
“That the demand under the 

head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Condition of agricultural workers
Shri T. B. Vittel Bao: I beg to more

"That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour and
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100."

Verification of membership of variant 
Central Trade Union Organisations

Shri 8. M. Banerjee: I beg to move:

"That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour and
Employment’ be reduced by
Rs. 100.”

Discrimination towards the IJf.T.U.C.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: I beg to move:
‘That the demand under the

head Ministry of Labour and
Employment’ be reduced by
Rs. 100.”
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Jfeed to Jlx minimum wages for agri
cultural labour

\M  A. ML Bfcaerjee: I bef to wove:
-That the demand under the 

*Minlatry of Labour aad 
Xttploj’nent' be reduced by 
Rs. 100."

Proposed extension of Bonk Award

Shri S. U. Worneriee: I te l to store:
the depand under the 

head Wniitry at Labour and 
Bqplognncat’ be reduced by 
Ss. 100."

JUtrenchmeiit arising out 0/  closure of 
textile mills

Shri 8. M. Baaerjee: I beg to store:
“ that the demand under the 

Vlnlstry of Labour and 
employment* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Accidents tn cool mine*
•Skri 8. M. Banerjee: I beg to note:

•m&at the demand under the 
ti rr« ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Ba. 100.”

Representation of A.I.T.U.C. iiprw n- 
tatfoes on various Wage Board* and 
'Committee*
AM  8. M. Banerjee: I beg to wore:

"Thalt the demand under the 
Vfti* IQniatry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Bs. 100."

Jfon-submittion of Report* by 
ttxlU ft, Sugar and Cement Wo®* 
Board*

A M  8. M. Baaerjee. I be| to more:
‘ Tfcit (he demand under the 

fund 'Ministry at Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
R* 100."

Functioning ol Labour Offlctrt in 
Central Qoeemmeitt undertaMny*
gftrl 8. M. Baaerjee: 1 beg to atete:

"That the demand under f t  
head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
3s. 100."

Need to provide legal aid to worker*
Shri S. M Baaerjee: I beg to w w :

“Thst the demand undo' the 
head lUniatiy of Labour and 
Smployment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100."

N on-implementation af Award* by 
the employer*

Shri S. M Banerjee: I beg to a m :
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
employment' be reduced by 
Rs 100”

ATon-fmplcmentation af certain recom
mendation* of 19th and 16th Indian 
labour Conferencts
Shri 8. M. Baaerjee: I bet to more:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Smployment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.**

Need to increase the employer? con
tribution to provident fund from 
6| per cent to 8 1(8 per can*
8hif 8. M Beoerjee: I beg to sore:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour aad 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100."

IxdbHthment af hasptials under Jhn- 
ployee* State fiuuranec Scheme in 
Calcutta, Bombay and Kanpur
8M  8. M. Baaerjee: I beg to awre:

•*That the demand under tbe 
head Ministry o f . Labour aad 
Employment* be reduced by 
Us 100.”
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Foma** of Woge Board* JOr leather 
and engineering industries 

Shri S. M. Hwnritr Z bet to maw. 

fRw* the demand under the 
Hinlstry of Labour and 

Employment*  be  ndueed  by 
So. 100."

JF«d to introduce schema of laboar 
participation  in management  in 
various industries

M B.ll BhmHo IU|to ■#»:

TThat the demand under the 
head Tffinistry of Labour aad 
Employment*  bo  raduead  by
Rs. 100-

Need for legislation rtgvlatkno the 
conditions of work and service for 
motor transport worker*

Shri T. B. Vittel H»: I beg to more: 

“Hut the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’  be  reduced  by 
Be. 100.”

failure to have  legislation for the 
Conetitaeion of Manganese  Vmee 
Labour VeQton Fund.

Shri T. & Vtttal Bmt. I beg to move: 

That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
JDnplayment'  be  reduced  by 
Bs. 100.”

Failure to improve the labour rela
tione in Janop * Co. after taMng 
omtr of this concern by  Gorem- 
mmt

BhH M m m I EUm: I bog to
move:
That the demand under tha 
hand liinlatry of Labour and 
Bagfloymenf  be  reduced  by 
Xa. 100.”

failure to conoede the damonda of toe 
workers of Jessop A Co. after tak
ing over of this concern by Gooerm 
mat
M M M MiUn: I tag to
M W

the demand under toe 
head Hinirtry of Labour and

Maployment’  be  reduced  by 
Be. 100."

Failure  to implement  tha major 
Engineering Tribunal awarSe to 
West Bengal

•kri Mriimwiil EUaa:  I  bag  to 
■dot*:

“That the demand under the 
head Kmistry of Labour  and
Anployment*  be  reduced  by
Bs. 100"

Failure to take steps against the em
ployers m engineering industries to 
West Bengal for not implementing 
Ike hiafar  Engineering  Trita»aZ 
Awards

■tat Wrtiim M EUaa:  I  bag to 
aaove:

“That the demand under the 
head Viniatry of  Labour and
fciployment'  be  reduced  by
8s. 100.”

Failure to recognise the Jamshedpur 
Mafdoor Union

Shri lUnwll EBok I bog te 
wn:

■Hat the demand under the 
head Viniatry of Labour ana 
Employment’  be  reduced  by 
Bs. 100.’*

Seed for expanding the powers  of 
Works Committees

Shri liliir l EUaa: I beg to
move:

-Th*» the demand under the 
h—it ‘Ministry at Labour and 
Employment*  be  reduced  by 
Bs. 100.”

Need for proper supervision m e»ee- 
tioiu to Works Committees

Stri Mukaauued EUaa: I beg to 
move:

*That the demand under the 
u»mA Hinistry of Labour and 
Employment’  be  reduced  by

Bs 100."
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Need to curtail employer? power 
regarding election to Work* Com
mittees

Shri IM w m iid  SUm : I beg to
move:

‘That the demand under tbe 
bead ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by
S) 100."

Need for regular functioning of elect
ed Work* Committee*

4 Sbri Mohammed Kliaa: 1 bag to
move:

“That tbe demand under the 
bead ‘Ministry 0i  Labour and 
Kmployment’ be reduced by 
Ra. 100."

Netd for givtng adequate financial 
help to workers for defendtag their 
eases regarding industrial dispute*
Shrl Mnhimrnnd Elbu: I beg to 

move:
‘That the demand under the 

bead ‘Ministry of Labour and 
employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100."

Need for speedy disposal of the is>  
putts pendtng before the Supreme 
Court

Skurl Muhammad KUaa: I beg to 
move:

‘That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment* be reduced by 
Rs. 100."

Need for speedy building of worker* 
quarters under Industrial Housing 
Scheme.

Bfcri Mohammad Kliaa: I bag to
move:

That tbe demand undter the 
head Ifinistry of Labour and 
Smploymenf be reduced by 
Rs. 100.".

failure to settle the dispute ef tho 
Bhotora Collieries 4  Co., Calcutta

gu t Mohammed Kites I beg t o
move:' ~ •

That the demand under the
head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment* be reduced by
Mb. 100."

Failure to settle the disputes of A t  
workers of Burnpur and X«tt(

Shri Mohan—ad KUaa: X beg to
move:

‘That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment* be reduced by
Re. 100.”

Failure to settle industrial disputes bp 
negotiating machinery

Shri Mohammed KUaa: 1 beg to
move:

“That tbe demand under tho 
head *M3nlstiy of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100."

Failure to take steps against the cm* 
ployers for violating .the code o f 
discipline

Shrl Mohammed EUm : I beg to 
move:

‘That the demand under tho 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
employment* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Need to increase the employers’ con
tribution to Employees' State Insor* 
ance Corporation Scheme.

Sbrf M r im m l I beg to
move:

'That the demand under tho 
heed *Ministry of Labour and 
Employment* be reduced by 
Rs. 100."
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Jfeed to arrange speedy payment of 
sicfcnoM and accident benefits to the 
worker*.

Shri m«M>a KUaa: I beg to 
■0MS

"That the demand under tbe 
head Ministry at Labour end 
Employment*  be  reduced  by 
Ri. 100."

Jtfeed far  recognition of  Workers’ 
Batons by ballot

IM Hebe unwed SUm: I bee to 
wove:

"That toe demand under tbe 
head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’  be  reduced  by 
Rs. 100."

Failure to implement  the decision 
triith regard to constitution of Wage 
Boards in different industries

Shit Mnfismmnd KUaa: I beg to 
move:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’  be  reduced  by 
Rs. 100."

Failure to check the growth of rival 
unions in different factories

Skri Mohammed Kliaa: I beg to
mm:

“That the demand under the 
head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’  be  reduced  by 
Rs. 100.”

Failure to allow free registration of 
labour  Unions  In  Partabpur, 
Amroha,  Masodha  Phaunda, 
Danrala and other sugar factories.

Shrl S. L. Saksena: I beg to move:

‘That the demand under the 
head Ministry at Labour and 
Kmployment'  be  reduced  by 
Ra. 100." •

Failure to refer the dispute regarding 
the dismissal of  entire labour of 
Mahabir Jute Mills, Sohjantoa for 
adjudication

Shrl S. L. Saksena: I beg to move:

‘That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Kmployment*  be  reduced  by 
Ra. 100.”

Victimisation of workers of Roza and 
Buland Sugar Factories in Rampnr

Shrl S. L. Saksena: 1 beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head *Ministry of Labour and 
Employment*  be  reduced  by 
Rs. 100.”

Failure to refer the eases of dismissed
workers of the sugar mills of UJP. 
for adjudication

Shrl B. L. Saksena: I beg to move: 

''That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment*  be  reduced  by
Rs. 100.”

Need to grant 50 per cent, off-season 
wages to all seasonal workers tn the 
off-season in the sugar industry

Shri S. L. Saksena: I beg to move:

'That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment*  be  reduced  by
Rs. 100.”

Failure to provide adequate bonus to 
sugar industry  workers

Shrl S. L. Saksena: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry at Labour and 
Employment’  be  reduced  by
Rs. 100.”

Failure to implement Nimbkar Com
mittee’s recommendations regarding 
the sugar industry

Shrl S. L. Saksena: I beg to move: 

‘"ITiat the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Kmployment’  be  reduced  by
Rs. 100."
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8m& to incrmtM wapn af eugar 
warken by S8 per cent.

M il 8, L  BdWM: I hag to into*:
"Hurt tbe demand under the 

head Ulniatry of labour and 
Employment’ be ndnoed by 
Ba. 106."

JTeed to provide the rapNaentatigo 
Union* owl federation* In «  unit or 
fat an induatry *haQ be detrnninad 
by a pteMaette of uortiw
t t i l  8. L  SakMan: X bog to m m :

-n « t  One demand under tbo 
head Ifiniatry of labour and 
Employment’  be reduced by 
Ba. 100.*

failure to treat the United ChM Min 
Mat&oor Federation a* the moat 
rcprejentarioe federation of Sugar 
worker*
Shri 8. L. B r t w : 1 tag to n ow : 

TThat the demand under the 
head "Ministry of labour end 
Employment* be ndnoed by 
Ba. 100."

Grievance* of leather worker*
SM  D. & Obama: X bag to nova:

'That the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
employment? be reduced by 
Ba. 100.-

San-implemeniation of the settlement 
reached between India Port dr Dock 
Worker* federation and the Gov
ernment in /une, 1958 with regard 
to Calcutta dock ioorkert demand* 
B ut D. & Chamn: X beg to more: 

“ That the demand under the 
head Ifiniatry of labour and 
Employment* be reduced by 
R& 100.”

liwtilHwHnn of the Calcutta Dock 
Labour Board

A rt Ol 1  A t m :  X feeg to w ik  
"tha* the demand under the 

head H U K qr of Labour and
WtOfmfgFSMBT I t  1900018 OJ
a *  ii8 *

Ih n ^ ed i pttfdihment of the repte 
tered dock u odw i  in Calcutta t jr  
the Calcutta 2>ock Labour Boat* 
mtffcorttlet

Shit D. & Ornnms X tag to tooret,*#
"Thah the demand under Ibe 

head IGniatry at and
Xmployment* be reduced by 
Ba. 100."

Recognition of the Dock Majdoar 
Union, Calcutta

Shri D. &  Charaa: X tag to aaave:
“ Oiat the demand under the , 

head Tflnlatty at Labour and 
Employment’  be taduoed fey 
Ba. 100.*

Failure to groat repmentation to the 
Dock Majdoor Union, Calcutta in 
the Dock Labour Board, Calcutta
Shri D. & Cfcavao: I beg to w n :

"That the demand under the 
head ‘MirUatry of Labour and 
Xmployment’ be reduced hr 
Ba. 100.*

Weed for enforcement of kim m m m  
waget for opriesttwal worker*
8hr! D. B. Charaa: X beg to aaore:

“ nsat the demand under the 
head “Ministry of labour and 
Xmployment’ be reduced by 
Ba. 100."

Failure to take «tep* for the iifete 
tion of agricultural labourer? wagat

Shri D. B. Ghana: I bag to w n :  
-Ifeat the demand under the 

head Vialitrjr of labour and 
Employment' be seduead by 
Ba. 100."

lack af an effective agency for tha 
enforcement of minimum wage* to 
agricultural worker*
Shri D. Bw O n a u  X beg to move: 

"That the demand under Am 
hood lliiilatqr of labour and 
B & ploya«tf be nduead 1* 
Ba. m *
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LM0 per capita ii»e©mc and family 
bniget of the ayrteattnrat workers
8M  O. S. (b m a : I bag to mom:

'H u t the demand under the 
fcNd ‘Ministry ot Labour and 
Smptoyment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Need to set up Board* tnehutfnn non- 
ofidals. both at Centre and State 
levels /or advising on schemes /or 
tha rehabilitation of the landless 
workers
gfcri 9 . R. Chavan: 1 bag to mova: 

“That the demand under tha 
head. 'Ministry of Labour and 
Rmployment’ be reduced by
Rs. 100."

Nmad to frame a comprehensive policy 
for the various aspects of ayricul* 
taml labour
Shri D. JL Chavan: I beg to mova:

TTtiat the demand under the 
bead 'Ministry of Labour and 
ttnployment' be reduced by
Rs. 100.”

Establishment of rural labour
exchanges

Shri D. R. Chavaa: I beg to mova:
"That the demand under the 

head *Minlstry of Labour and
finploymant’ be reduced by
Rs. 100."

JVeed to remove ignorance and illiter
acy among the agricultural labourers 
so as to organise them effectively 
for better bargaining
flhri D. R. Chavan: X bag to move: 

“That the demand under the
head 'Ministry ot Labour and
Rmploynuat* be reduced by
Rs. 100."

freed to organise labour cooperatives
Shri 9 . & fltevuu X beg to move: 

"That the demand under the 
head Ulnistry ot Labour and
■copkmaaof be reduced by
Ra. m .m

Need for organising rural indEnstries 
so os to provide part-time and fril 
time employment to ayriettltnraf 
workers
Shit D. R, Chavan: I beg to move;

“Hat the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment be reduced by
Rs. 100”

Grievance* of buildiny workers
Shrt D. R. Chav**: X beg to move:

‘That the demand under titea 
head 'Ministry' of Labour and 
Employment be reduced by
Ra. 100."

Grievance* of furniture and decoration* 
workers

Shri D. R. Cbavaa: I beg to mova:
That flie demand under the 

head Ministry of Labour and 
Employment* be reduced by
Rs. 100.”

Condition of agricultural workers
Shrt L. Aehaw Singh: I beg to move:

‘That the demand under tha 
head 'Ministry ot Labour and 
Employment be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Extension of labour participation to 
management m various industries

Shrt L  Aehaw Singh: I beg to move:
•That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry ot Labour and 
Employment be reduced by 
Rs. 100”

Recognition of trade unions af 
workers in Government undertakings

Shri L. Aehaw Stagh: I beg to move:
"That the demand under the 

head Hinistry at Labour and 
Employment be reduced bar 
Rs. tOO.”
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Sttay in the /totalisation of draft 
{•Vitiation on conditions of work 
and service of motor transport 
workers *
Sbri L. Acluw Singh: I beg to move:

“*niat the demand under the 
head 'Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Bm. 200.”

Incongruity in the rule of recognition 
oif trade unions of Government em
ployees in Government commercial 
undertakings

AM  L. Aduur Singh: I beg to mow:
"That the demand under the 

head ‘Mimstiy of Labour and 
Employment* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Heed far a gratuity scheme for the 
industrial workers

Shrl L. Adunr Singh: I beg to mow:
"That the demand under the 

head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment* be reduced by 
Rs. HO."

non-payment of guaranteed minimum 
wage* and attendance allowance to 
the registered dock workers of the 
Calcutta Dock Labour Board
Shri D. R. Chavan: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Min.stry of Labour and 
Employment* be reduced by 
Rs. 100."

Wrong classification of the registered 
dock workers of the Calcutta Dock 
Labour Board by aiding !C’ before 
the number of identity cards of the 
Calcutta dockers

Shri D. R. Chavan: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

bead Ministry of Labour and 
Employment* be reduced by 
Ra. 100.*

Non-payment of bonus to the taffistev- 
ed dock workers of the Calcutta 
Dock Labour Board 
Shri D. R. Chavan: X bog to move:

"That the demand under the 
head Ministry at Labour and 
Employment* be reduced by
Rs. 100.”

Abolition of the institution of steve
dore in Calcutta, Bombay and 
Ma&ae porta
Shri D. R. C hina: I beg to move: 

‘That the demand under the 
head ’Ministry of Labour and 
Employment* be seduced tv  
Rs. 100."

Weed far regulating the conditions for 
work and service of agricultural 
labourers
Shri Barju Pandey: I beg to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.** #

Need for application of code of dis
cipline as agreed to at the IMh 
Labodr Conference to all Public 
Sector undertakings
Shri Sarja Pandey: I beg to move: 

“Tliat the demand under the 
head “Ministry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Failure to enforce the Minimum 
Wages Labour Act to the agricul
tural labourers
Shri Sarju Pandey: I beg to move: 

‘That the demand under the 
head '’Min.stry of Labour and 
Employment1 be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Need for formation of wage board for 
agricultural labourers 

Shri Snrfa Pandey: X beg to move: 
“That the demand under tha 

head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment* be reduced by 
Rs. 100 ”
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Fattur* to»iF6ie k k « 4e w * i  * « *»  *» 
worker* e f optmn factory of Ohaxi- 
purctty

Slut Btijk M h g r ;  I beg to move:

"That A t  demand under the 
head ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Kmployment? be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Need to increase watt* of opium 
factory worker* of Ghaeipur by 18 
per cent.

BM Sarju Paadey: I beg to move:

"That the demand under the 
he«d *Min stry at Labour and 
Employment* be reduced by 
Rs. 100."

Won-implementation of tome of the 
labour laws in the Union Territory 
of Manipur
8hrl Sarju Pandey: I beg .to move:

“That the demand under the 
head 'Min stry of Labour and 
Employment* be reduced by 
Rs. 100."

Demand* for the domestic worker* of 
Delhi

S M  P. K. Dee: I beg to move:

'That the demand under the 
head *Min stry of Labour and 
Bmploymentf be reduced by 
Ra. MO."

Undesirability ef having "contractor’s 
labour** is the mining industry in 
OrUw

Start V*. K. B w  I lwg to movr.

That the demand under the 
head Kin stry of Labour and 
BathytM Bf he reduced by 
Ra. W .*

Problem oS educated unemployment in 
the country with particular refer
ence to Orient
Shri P. K. Deo: X beg to move:

That the demand under the 
head ‘Minrtry of Labour and 
Employment' be reduced by 
Re. 100."

Failure to give adequate employment 
to displaced persons in the Rourkeia 
steel plant
Shrl P. K. Deo: I beg to move:

"That the demand under the 
heed ‘Min'stry of Labour and 
Employment* be reduced by 
Rs. 100.”

Unsatisfactory working of the emvloy- 
ment exchange at Rourkeia

Shrl P. K. Deo: I beg to move:
‘That the demand under the 

head *Min stry of Labour and 
Employment’ be reduced by 
Rs. 100."

Failure of the factory inspectors in 
regularly inspecting the factories in 
Orissa
Shri p. K. Dee: I beg to move:

‘That the demand under the 
head ‘Mtn:stry of Labour and
Emplovment’ be reduced fay
Rs. 100."

Need for giving adequate compensa
tion to the workers in case of accidents

Shrl P. L  Deo: I beg to move:
That the demand under the 

head aM!n stry of Labour and
Empoyment* be reduced by
R*. 100."

Delay in the constitution of Mining 
Board for Mytore State

Shrl T. B . VMtal B m : I beg to move:
That the demand under the 

head 'Chief Inspector of Mines’ be 
reduced fay Rs. 100."

36(Ai)X*SJX—4
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Increase in 0 m number of Occidents 
in the mints

SUM T. a  VUtat Rs®: I beg te
move:

“That the demand under the 
head *Chief Inspector «f Mines' be 
reduced by R*. 100.”

fnordnate delay in the matter of 
according permission far deplRartef 
operation* in the coal mines

Shri V. B. V ita l Bm : I beg to
move:

"That the demand under the 
head “Chief Inspector ef Mines' be 
reduced by Bs. lMk”

Need for a rescue station at Kothagm- 
Hum Andhra Pradesh

Shri T. B. Vittal Kwk I beg to
move:

"That the demand under the 
head 'Chief Inspector of ILnea’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100*

Need for implementation of the re- 
commendat otij of the Safety-te- 
Jtines Conference

Shri Aarobindo OTkw I: I beg to
move:

*That the demand under the 
head ‘Chief Inspector e l Mines’ be 
reduced by Rs. 100”

Clorure of Jwnardeo ColBery in
Madhyi 'Pradesh

Shri Anrobindo Ghmal: I beg to 
move:

"That the demani under the 
head ‘Chief Inspector at Mines* be 
reduced by Rs. 100"

Dispute of Ballarshah Colliery te 
Bombay

A r t  Anrobindo Ghaeal: 1 beg to
move:

T Jrit the demand under the 
bead JCh;cf Inspector of E om * <ba 
reduced by R*. 100.*

Rnqs&rg rtgardtetf C M m M  C M th w  
duuMr

Stef ImriiWnii O w *  X he# to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ChJef Inspector at IUm P t e  
reduced by Its. lto.*

Under-storing of the Mine* Inspec
torate

Shrt A sn W sd* Ohoaals f  beg to
move:

‘That the demand under the 
head ‘Ch’et Inspector d  Mima1 be 
reduced by Rs. ISO.*

Failure of the mines inspector* to 
visit the mines regularly

Shri AuroMndto Qhneal: I beg to
move:

"That the demand under the 
head ‘Ch ef Inspector ot ILneaT be 
reduced by Rs. 100."

Inadequate safety devices te Mine*

Shri Aureblodo CHseaal: X beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Ch ef Inspector of ILnes* be 
reduced by Rs. 100."

Need for vsork-.nspecUrrs in miner

Shri Anrobindo Ghosal: I  beg to
move:

“That the demand under the* 
head *Ch'ef Inspector of M-nes' be 
reduced by Rs. 100."

failure to settle the demands af the 
domestic iBarkers of Delhi

Shri'Bk Dae Gopta: I  bog to move:

“That the demand under the 
head ICiacellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Minis ry of Labour and employ
ment’  be reduced bar R*. MS.*
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Delay in A t publication of the award 
•/ A c V«0« 8o«rd /or Cotton Textiles

Start I . B. THitl I m : I beg to move: 
T h a t the demand under the 

heed ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry e l Labour and Employ
ment’ be reduced by Bs. 100.”

glow program In the construction of 
Quarter* for coal miners

Shri T. B. Vlttal Km : I bee to move: 
"That the demand under the 

head ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expend'ture under the 
Ministry of Labour and E n '^ 'v- 
m enf be reduced by Rs. 103."

Deplorable condition of mica mine 
workers

Shri T. B. VHtal Kao: I beg to move: 
"That the demand under the 

head ‘M'acellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry at Labour and Employ- 
ment’ be reduced by Rs. 100M

Prevalence of occupatonal disease in 
mrioiu industries

Shri T. B. Vlttal Kao: I beg to move: 
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Exoenditure under the 
Min stry of Labour and Employ
ment’ be reduced by Rs. 100”

Delay in the extent on ef medical 
benefits to the families of insured 
workers

Shri T. B. Vlttal Kao: I beg to move: 
"That the demand under the 

head ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Delay m sett ftp up the Committee to 
review the working of Employees' 
State Insurance Corporation

SM  T. B. Vittel Baa: I beg to move: 
•That the demand under the 

head ‘Miscellaneous Departments

and other Expenditure under tha 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment’ be reduced by Bs. 100*

Omisron of representatives of AU 
Tndia Trade Union Congress from 
the Board of Trustees for Coal 
M net Provident Fund

Shri T. B. Vlttal Kao: I beg to move:

"That the demand under the 
head ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
""d other Expenditure under the 
M n is try of Labour and Employ
ment’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Seed to construct a hospital for work
ers under the Employees State 
Insurance Corporation Scheme in 
Bombay

8hrt T. B. Vlttal Kao: I beg to move:
"That the demand under tbe 

head ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

*
Delay tn conducting the survey of 

family budgets of working class

Shri T. B  Vlttal Kao: 1 beg to move;
“That the demand under the 

head ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment* be reduccd by Rs. 100.”

Delay in the pub! cut;on of the Annual 
Report of Chief Inspector of Mines

Shri X. B. Vlttal Rao: I beg to move:
“That the demand under the 

head 'Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment’ be reduced by Rs. 100”

Failure to run the Employees State 
insurance Corporation effic cntly

Shri Mohammed Ellas: I beg to
move:

"That the demand under the 
head “Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment! be reduced by Rr 100.”
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failure to' construct hospital for 
inmred xporkers under Employees' 
State Insurance Corporation Schema

Shri Mohammed Elias: I beg to 
a w n :

"That the demand . under the 
head *Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment' be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Fa "lure to decrease the workers con
tribution to the Employees’  S. ate 
Insurance Corporation Scheme

Shri Mohammed Elias: I beg to 
move:

'*That the demand under the 
head ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ* 
ment' be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure to arrange adequate beds for 
the T.B. patients under Employees' 
State Insurance Corporation Scheme

Shri Mohammed Elias: 1 beg to
move:

"That the demand under the 
head ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment’ be reduced by Rs. 100"

Delay in the conduct mg of survey af 
1am ly budgets of the working class

Shri L. Aehaw Singh: 1 beg to
move:

"That the demand under the 
head ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ* 
ment* be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Delay in the setHng up of the Indus
trial Training Institute at Imphal

£hri L  Achaw Singh: 1 beg to
move:

"That the demand under the 
fti>ad ‘Miscellaneous Department* 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ* 
ment* h  reduced by Rs. 100."

Lock of technical pWttMitf ia ddtag! 
out development programmes i f  
the Five Year Plans

Shri L. Aehaw thigh, I big te
move:

"That the demand under the 
head ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment’ be reduced by Rs. 100."

Failure to abol’sh Casual system a# 
labour

Shri Auroblndo Gkeaal: I beg to
move:

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Failure of the Regional Labour 
Commissioner of Calcutta in settl
ing tne dock-labour dispute

Shri Anrobindo Ghnoal: I beg to
move:

“Thai the demand under thr 
head *Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment’ be reduced by Rs. 100."

Irregularities tn the Factory inspec
torate

Shri Anrobindo Ghoml: I beg te
move:

"That the demand under the 
head ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment* be reduced by its. 100.”

Need to provide far bonus tn the dock 
labourers ef Caleuttrf

Shri Anrobindo Oheeal: I beg la
move:

“That the demaitd under the 
head ‘Miscellaneous Department* 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment* be reduced by K l  MB."
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Failure to obolish contract system of
kbONT

shri itawibM* Gbonl: I beg to
pave:

"That the demand . under tbe 
h»«<i Miscellaneous Department* 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment b ' reduced by Rs. 100."

Danobil tatum of Gorakhpur Labour 
Organisation

S h r l  AnroM nd®  G h o sa l: I  b e *  to

Fa lure to establish hospitals far 
workers under the Employes’ StaU 
Insurance Scheme

Shri Aarabinda Ghasal: 1 beg Ifi
move:

"That tbe demand under the 
bead ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment’ be reduced by Rs. 100"

Failure to set up hospitals jor dock 
labourers

Shri Aurobindo Gbasal: ] beg to
"Chat the demand under the 

head 'Miscellaneous Department* 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment’ be reduced by Rs 100 *

Exemption of industrial disputes from 
the deposits of security money M 
Supreme Court

Shri Aurobindo Ghosal: 1 beg to
aove:

- “That the demand under the 
head ‘Miscellaneous Department* 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment* be reduced by Rs 100"

Failure to enforce the Code of Dis
cipline

Shrl AweMad* Ghosal: I beg to 
wove-

“That the demand under tht 
bead “Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under tft* 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment* he reduced by Bs. 100"

Hoed to increase the contribution of 
tha provident fund under the Em
ployees Provident Fund Scheme

g M  I m k W o  G fa n a l:  I  beg to

-That the demand under the 
head 'Miscellaneous Department* 
and other Expenditure under tha 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment* he reduced by R*- 100 *

“That the demand under the 
head ‘Miscellaneous Departments 
and other Expenditure under the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment’ be reduced by Rs. 100.”

Mr. Speaker: These cut motions an
now before the House

Shri T B. Vittal Rao (Khairnnam):
When the Business Advisory Com* 
suttee decided the timing, it wa* 
understood that the time taken for 
initiating the d.scussion would be 
taken into consideration. Therefore, 
the t me for initiating the discussion 
may now be excluded from tbe over
all time

Mr. Speaker: Hon Member* are 
aware that the House sat on Saturday, 
the 4th to mike up the tune out 
has been lost. It is impossible io ex
tend the time unless hon. Members 
are prepared to sit till 6'SO which 
they are not prepared to do. There is 
no more time. I think all Saturdays 
are engaged. I think we have sat op 
almost every Saturday.

Shrl Nath Pai (Rajapur) As re
gards sitting for longer hours, we are 
entirely in your hands But in view 
of the fact that we are having a new 
convention that the Ministers are 
opening the debate and they tie0mn ~m 
ply, it means that the two-edged 

so to say, is taken up both la
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[Shri Nath Pai] 
the beginning and at the end. There
fore, you may be pleased to extend 
the time lor the discussion.

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members who
are on the Business Advisory Com
mittee may be aware that we allotted 
an hour to every hon. Minister, in 
the beginning and at the end, toge
ther, and it takes some time. If we 
have the Ministers' speech on a day, 
if the Ministers take a little more 
time, that time could be taken so 
that they could finish off. But I 
would have no objection if hon. Mem
bers are willing to sit for longer time. 
But every hon. Member, er a repre
sentative of each group, must, and 
at the same time, kindly, see to it 
that the quorum is maintained in the 
House and that they are present in 
full numbers. Anyway, let us see, 
as and when we proceed We have 
to conclude this debate by 5.30 today.

Shri Naushlr Bharucha (East Khan- 
desh): 430

The Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs (Shri Satya Narayan Sinha):
Wo will adhere to the programme

Some Hon. Members rose—

Mr. Speaker: Very well. We will
allow the Labour Demands to con
clude at 6 o'clock, and we will sit for 
half an hour more to take up the 
other subject

How long does the hon Minister 
propose to take for reply*

The Minister of Labour and Em
ployment and Planning (Shri Nanda):
I can press my reply in the balance 
of time allotted to the Minister, un
less hon Members want to know more 
from me.

Mr. Speaker: They would not put 
questions, I am sure.

Some Hon. Members: No.

Shri T)a*anna (Baneslore): What 
•bout the Deputy Minister?

The Deputy Minister Ot Laksn 
(Shri Abid All): About M minutes.

Mr. Speaker: The Deputy Minister's 
time also will be taken into account. 
Shri Elias who was holding tha floor
may continue.

Shri Mohammed Klias (Howrah): 
Mr. Speaker, that day, the hoo. 
Labour Minister dealt with the pto- 

' blem of wages. I wish to make a 
few remarks on that and about the 
importance of the wage question 
which the workers in our country are 
facing today. The major reason for 
the discontent among the workers in 
our country is the question of wages

The hon. Minister himself has ad* 
mitted that since 1939, up till now the 
wage has increased only by 5 per cent. 
The Government’s industrial policy 
with regard to the wages has not yet 
been implemented. These questions 
have been discussed again and aga n 
in the Labour Conference, particu
larly in the XV Labour Conference. 
All tho.se who participated in that 
conference admitted that the wages 
of our workers m our country are far 
below the minimum wages That is 
why the XV Labour Conference re
commended that i i  all the major m- 
dustr os, wafe board* should be set 
up immediatt lv But up till now only 
in thrrv industries wage boards h^ve 
b'*en i,et up, but the recommenda
tions of tho'io wage board? have not 
yet been published In other major 
industries, wage boards have not 
been st*t up So, it is a violation of 
the industrial policy of Government 
towards the second Five Year Plan, 
althouRh the Plan is entering ita 
fourth year.

The wage committee sent its recom
mendations on the wages of working 
jourm) sts to the employers’ and em
ployees’ board The employees have 
given their reaction, but we do not 
yet know what the employers have 
done about it. BV this time, the 
journalists who are working for the 
last 20 or 25 yean are being discharg-
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«d from their services  and forcibly 
retired.  A number el  changes are 
taking place, because the  employers 
very well know that if  this recom- 
meadat.on is implemented, the wages 
will  be  very much increased.  To 
quote one example, the hon. Member. 
Shri C. K. Bhattacharyya, is a very 
experienced journalist in West Ben
gal.  if the recommendation of this 
wage committee is implemented, his 
wages should  have been Rs. 2,000. 
That is why he has been forced to 
retire from service.  This is happen
ing in every concern. That is why I 
would request the  hon. Minister to 
look into this matter. The wage ques
tion  should be dealt with properly 
and wage boards  should be imme
diately set up in other major indus
tries.

The hon. Minister has given one or
two arguments, wh.ch are very much 
outmoded and which have been thor
oughly  discu*>cd  here, viz., if  the 
wages increase, it will lead to infla
tion  and higher  prices  It is  an 
absolutely out-moded theory  of thf 
capitalists and the employers  This 
has been blown up by trade unionists 
oven in England and America  The 
inflation is due to unhealthy competi
tion among the industrialists due to 
the capitalists systim of our society 
That is why prices increase So,  the 
hon Minister should not yield to the 
arguments of the capitalists.

He has mentioned that a ht’io bit 
of progress has been made n  this 
direction and there is a five per rent 
increase achieved by the workers It 
is not due ,to  the labour policy of 
Government, but due to other reas - is. 
To get an increase of Rs 8 in  their 
D A, the workers had to fight several 
struggles in Jamshedpur Thev  hid 
to face bullets  There was the  so- 
called conspiracy case starged against 
the trade union leaders and they are 
still in prison. A number of workers 
have lost their services.  Then only, 
the employers were forced, to give an

increase of Rs. 8 in the D.A. Just to 
get  Rs. 5,  the  Calcutta  tramway 
workers had to go on strike for 42 
days.  Just to get the recommenda
tion  of the  Choudhuri  Committee 
implemented,  the workers of  docks 
and ports throughout India had to go 
on stnke and even then it has not 
been implemented

Since 1952,  the West Bengal en
gineering workers numbering 1,50,000 
had gone on strike several tunes Tr.iy 
have to face bullets.  The  oni.i.bus 
tribunal set up after two years  has 
given its award, but  it  is not im
plemented  This  sort of  thing  is 
happening in our country with regard 
to the wages  That is why I request 
the hon.  Muuster to look into the 
matter and set up wage boards im
mediately in order to solve the wage 
problem

He has also dealt with the problem 
of social security  It is one of  the 
major failures of the Government to 
run the ES.I scheme smoothly, Rs. 
14 crores have been reserved, but the 
construction of hospitals has not been 
done  In the report it has been men
tioned that some one or two buildings 
havt been constructed for opening up 
of hospitals in Bangalore only In the 
major cities, where 3 lakhs or 4 lakhs 
of u orkers are insured in those places, 
the  State Governments are sabotag
ing the construction of hospitals  It 
has been discussed again ard  again 
>n the Corporation,  but this has not 
bf‘»'n done.  The  extension of  the 
scheme tn the fim.lv has net  boon 
done  It has boer done if two  or 
three  places.  b'it m  P.op-'bav and 
C i1cu*ta ’! ha* not vet bn'-n r,cr'i' 
The reduction of wo"ke*'<:‘ contribu
tion has not been done. The increase 
in emp!o> er*.’ contribution has  not 
\ct been  done  It  a  ♦o’-hv>V 
harassment for the worker*. b«cnse 
ju«t to have their ca=h and modical 
benefits,  they  have to co  rral 
time* to the local office  The marh'n- 
ery is so defectthat th« workers 
cannot get anv relief from the scheme. 
So, the defects should be immediately
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removed; otherwise, it will be no use 
introducing the scheme. We oo-operst- 
ed in the hop* that it would be one 
at the very good schemes lor the 
workers' beaeflt, but now we are 
absolutely disappointed. The workers 
have to withdraw their 'co-operation 
if Government does not look to run
ning this scheme properly.

I want to mention one or two points 
on the question of coal. The imple
mentation committee set op under the 
Chairmanship ef the Chief Labour 
Commissioner met twice, but nothing 
has been done. Even the minor re
commendation* of the implementa
tion committee have not yet 
been implemented. Though 
the industrial committees always 
meet, nothing is done in thp«e 
industrial committee meetings. The 
water problem has not also been 
solved. In the newspaper they have 
recently published an article where 
they have stated that 90 per cent of 
the wells in Hazaribagh, Jharia, Asan- 
aol and Dhanbad have dried out 
Though a lot of money has been allot
ted for the welfare work the water 
problem of the colliery area has not 
been solved. Then, the number of ac
cidents in the history of coal mines ia 
lather unprecedented during the last 
one year and the safety conference 
which always meet could not diaewss 
this thing. Then, I do not know why 
the High Power Commission on 
Safety has not been appointed. Tha 
High Power Commission on Safety 
should be immediately set up. Here I 
welcome the speech of the hon. Minis
ter during the colliery disaster dis
cussion where he said he will do 
something and will look after tills 
thing. I hope that he will take 
immediate steps in this matter also.

Caoiing to the question Ot salaries 
and allowances ef the Chief Inspector 
ot Mines we And tHet Rs. 732,600 have 
1>een allotted for the pay of the offl- 
cers'in the CXSce of the Chief Inspec
tor o f Mines. At die same tim* we 
flad th it Bs. 74tt,M0 have been al

lotted only for featr aUowanoes. We 
hkve been told that most of tbeje al
lowances. 90 per cent el them. is bettg 
eaten by uw uoiet Labour Com
missioner, Deputy Chief Labour 
Commissioner, Assistant -Chief Labour 
Commissioner end so on. So the 
people who actually do the work m 
the office of the Chief Inspector of 
Mines, who go inside and inspect the 
mines, they do not get even 10 per 
cent of these allowances. Ibis should 
be properly looked into. Then, though* 
the Tribunal has awarded gradmg 
that has not been implemented in the 
collieries.

Coining to adjudication and concilia
tion machinery, I have to say a word 
or two. Under this scheme the 
workers have to go through a long 
process. Then, if the adjudication and 
conciliation machinery Is not properly 
set up the workers will absolutely 
lose their faith in this machinery. Here 
I want to give one or two examples. 
Suppose a dispute arises. The workers 
represent their case to the em
ployers. If the workers do not get 
any relief, then they go to the Labour 
Commissioner’s office. Hie Labour 
Commissioner’s office takes 8 months, 
id months or even one year to study 
the case and make any comment on 
the dispute. After making comment 
by the Labour Commissioner's office 
it takes 10 months to one year to call 
a tripartite* conference. If anything 
happens in the tripartite conference, 
which generally does not happen in 
98 per cent of the cases, the Labour 
Commissioner sends it on to the 
Labour Minister. The Labour Minis
ter takes .another, year to send it to 
the Tribunal for reference. There also 
he will choose according to his own 
judgment. If ten disputes go to the 
Labour Minister's office he will choose 
one or two minor disputes. Then 
these are sent to the Tribunal Even 
in those ntfnor disputes the workers 
do not take it lying down; they fight 
In the Tribunal It again tains J-J 
years for the award to cone. After
wards, If anything Is awarded in
1 I V W  QZ iBtt V Q R i l  H V V n i n B D i
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and tbe cwapintM go to the High 
Court «od the Supreme Court I *0as 

'sgweil *  vicw o ol these cases and 
toy c u e  was referred to the Tribunal 
in 195S1. In the lower tribunal the 

" decision came in our favour. Tbe 
management went in appeal to the 
Appellate Tribunal. Now it is «tJl 
pending in the Supreme Court. In 
this way the employers want to sabo
tage the decision of the tribunal. So,
I would suggest Hut the employer* 
must be stopped irem filing their 
appeals against the workers in the 
Supreme Court and the cases which 
are still pending in the Supreme 
Court should be immediately disposed 
of. At the same time, workers should 
be given legal aid to fight the em
ployers in the Supreme Court and in 
the Tribunal.

At tbe same time, I would request 
the hon. Minister to overhaul the con
ciliation and tribunal machinery. I 
do not blame the officers of this de
partment, because I know most of 
the officers have tried very much to 
do something for the workers. But 
because it is under-staffed and be
cause it is functioning under the old 
machinery which has been set up by 
the British Government, it is not able 
to serve the purpose. So, there are 
certain allegations against the officers 
of this department, which I do not 
want to place before the House Just 
now. If the hon. Minister would like 
to bave them I can send the workers* 
allegations to him for consideration.

Then, I want to say a few words 
about the code of discipline.

Mr. Speaker: The h6n. Member 
conclude.

Shrl KUaa: I have
taken only 19 minutea.

Mr. Speaker: How much does he 
want? 30 Minutes? In that ease 
Shri Yittal Rao w ill not be called. I 
cannot give all the time to the Com
munist Party, Therefore, let him stop. 
I Wfll 4*11 Shri Vittal Kao.

Shri MnhmmM KUaa: I  will take 
only three more minutes.

Mr. Speaker: Whatever time he 
takes, to that extent the tune of Shrl 
Vittal Rao will be reduced.

Shri Muhammad Kliaa: The Coda 
of Discipline which has been unani
mously adopted by the lsui Labour 
Conference is really a wonderful 
thing. We on our side want to hon
our it and we honour i t  But under 
this Code not a single union of the 
AITUC has been recognized by tbe 
employers. And what are the emp
loyers doing? Many of the items of 
this Code are violated by the em
ployers. Still, nothing is being done. 
But when it is a question of the 
employees violating the Code, it is 
taken note of very seriously. Recently, 
there was a case where 400 old 
workers were discharged because they 
violated the Code of Discipline- I can 
quote many such instances. Still, no
thing is being done.

In regard to the Inter-Union Code 
it is a very regrettable thing for us 
to mention that in many places by 
initiative of the hon. Deputy Minister, 
rival unions are being started and the 
major existing unions are not being 
recognized. The Girnikamger Com
pany Union of Bombay represent the 
largest number of workers. But this 
union is not recognized by the State 
Government and the INTUC union is 
recognized by the Government, even 
though there are a number of mem
bers in tiie rolls of the Girnikamger 
Company Union.

In conclusion. I went to mention one 
thing. The workers have got still a 
little faith in the present Labour 
Minister unlike the Deputy Labour 
Minister and the workers hope that 
the bon. Minister will do something 
for the workers. Jf you want the 
Second and Third F iw  Year Plans to 
be fulfilled then you must have the 
co-operation of the workers. And if 
you want the co-operation of the 
workeft, thev must be respected and
honoured; they must be ia tM c£
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Otherwise, the Second and Third Five 
'Year Plana cannot succeed.

Now we know o n ly  too w ell tha 
attitude of the Government towards 
the workers. A  number of Rashtra- 
pathl awards are given to a number 
-ct persons. I have no objection to 
Rashtrapathi award being given to 
those person*. But the workers who 
are the real builders of the country, 
•who make the country march forward, 
they are never honoured in this way. 
Thern are many talented workers who 
have sacrificed their live* for the 
cause of the nation. They are never 
awarded anything in this way. I 
would say that such workers should 
be given some awards.

If you get the co-operation of the 
-workers many magnificent things can 
be done Take, for example, the case 
of the Hindustan Machine Tool Fac
tory There the production has ex
ceeded even the target, because the 
workers are happy and are not dis
contented Take again the case of 
the workers of the Jay Engineering 
"Works. There, because the* have 
recognized the union, the employers 
•nd Lala Sn Ram have been able to 
capture the South East Asian 
markets, with the help of the workers. 
In the same w iy, in many places 
where the workers are taken into 
confidence we cannot only fulfil hut 
even surpass the tirgot of production. 
That is why I will request the hon. 
Minister to sec to this thing They 
are the real Vithwakirmas who will 
make our India a heaven If the 
workers are not honoured or respect
ed nothing will happen. That Is my 
submission.

Dr. Melkote (Kalehnr): Mr. Soea- 
Irer, Sir, may I at the very out
set congratulate the hon. Labour 
Minister and the hon. Deputy 
lab ou r Minister for the progressive 
role that thev have played during the 
last year. It may be said that they

brought into existence the idea what 
is caiiad, the Code of Conduct by 
inviting th« different parties aad tell
ing them the benefits that would 
accrue from accepting the principle 
of the Code of Conduct It la being 
attempted to put this accepted prin
ciple into operation but how far it 
has succeeded is a matter for me to 
say something about today. But, 
apart from this the labour Ministry 
has attempted to elevate the status 
of the workers with that of the em
ployer and the code or rather the 
principle of participation of a worker 
in the management has been taken up 
both in the public and the private 
sectors and is already In operation.

There was recently also a confer
ence organised by the WHO with the 
help of the Government of India and 
wherein discussion with regard to in
dustrial health problems took place 
for a period of nearly 15 days. Con
ferences of this type including the 
conference on safety in coal mines are 
all welcome because they spotlight 
the measures or factors that have 
got to be improved to benefit so far 
as th& workers in different sectors are 
concerned But as against all this the 
day before the hon Labour M*nister 
placed before us rather a very gloomy 
picture of the employment potential 
in the Second ' Five Year Plan but 
equally he said that measures were 
being taken to improve the situation 
in the Third Five Year Plan People 
all over India are concerned very 
much about this factor and with the 
increase in populition and unemploy
ment going up and with cost of living 
ris-ne m a developing economy peonle 
are very much perturbed and the 
sooner and quicker the measures that 
the Government would take hi order 
to relieve th!s unemployment the 
better it would be.

M iv I say that the workers are 
antlritmting the derisions of the Pay 
Commission. What it would be is 
very difficult for anyone of us tn an
ticipate but It la the desire o f the
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worker* all over and I believe of all 
groups that tt the Government could 
only accept the recommendations of 
the Pay Commission as an award and 
■without any modification  implement 
it at the earliest possible moment it 
Will be welcomed by every section of 
the working population of this coun
try.

The question of prohibition is being 
taken up by various groups  dunng 
discussions on the Demands of various 
.Ministries. I wanted to speak on that 
but I had no  opportunity  I intend 
saying a few words about that  at 
present because the question of prohi
bition affects the working class very 
intimately in the urban sector  It is 
being said by many in the Opposition 
Benches that prohibition should  be 
scrapped  Here on one side they are 
saying that the poor should not  be 
taxed and on the other they say that 
prohibition  should be scrapped  m 
order to get more money for the Gov
ernment  How far this is correct is 
a matter for us to investigate7  How 
does prohibition bring in money  to 
the coffers of the Government’  So 
far a<i I remember in about 1826, or so, 
the amount of money that the Gov
ernment used to get from excise re
venue all over India was somewhere 
about Rs 2 crores and bv about 1947, 
including the States, it went up  to 
Rs 200 and odd crores  All the while 
the Government was saymg that in 
order to end this habit of  drinking 
temperance movempnt was brought m, 
excise  duty was made  higher and 
h gher so that people  might avoid 
drinking more and the method  of 
doing this also was that  contracts 
were accepted and every time  the 
contractor m»de a high b’d he  wis 
accented as the one who should deal 
in the commodity  The  contractor, 
mturrtW, would trv to get every pie 
of their invested money and  even 
more  If the Government got  Rs. 
200 crores,  the  contractor In th«’r 
tun made at lesst  another Rs 200 
crores and odd for themselves  This 
was the money which was not drawn 
ordinarily from a willing hand but

from the worker, who is a poor 
Taxation ia meant to be put  upon 
broad shoulders, upon those who ax* 
capable of bearing it Here is a poor 
worker who gets hardly enough  to 
maintain himself  In the evening he 
wants to enjoy possibly and he goes 
and buys an anna worth of  some 
dnnk While be takes one anna worth 
he is quite conscious, but after one 
anna, his mind is not under his con
trol  Then he puts another anna in 
the dnnk. He loses further  control 
and thereby as he begins to lose his 
mental control more and more, more 
money gets out of his hands so that 
by the time he goes back to his house 
his pocket is empty  I can  under
stand  taxation on luxuries,  I can 
understand  taxation on the wealthy 
but taxation on the poor and specially 
when he is not in his senses, to 
money from this particular type of a 
person is one of the most  heinous 
crimes that any  Government could 
commit  And here are hon Members 
from the Opposition Benches who say, 
“We are working for the benefit of 
the poorer  and the working  class’* 
demanding that prohibition should be 
scrapped' That is one  of the things 
which no Government should consider 
and the sooner the Government  of 
India does awav with drinking and 

introduces  prohibition in as  many 
State*  wherever it is not there, as 
possible, the better it would be  It 
is the richer class that demand more 
money to be collected thus so  tint 
the> miy not be taxed  Th«*y wait 
Go\ ornmont to collect this Rs COO oT 
Rs 300 crores from the poorer sector 
from people when they are m an un
conscious condit on I consider thit it 
is a sm  It should not be allowed to 
take place by this Government

There is another aspect of the ques
tion which I would like particularly 
to deal with todav  That is the Ques
tion of the labour movement in India. 
I have been dealing w th this for a 
sufficient number of r<*ars to under
stand it  I would lik* to siv  that 
after comins to the Centre as a Mem
ber of  Parliament and going round
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the different parts of the country and 
•■vprkirtg in the labour held my eyes 
are opened and I am conscious of the 
situation today. It is not that l would 
like to attack any particular group or 
party.  What I am  suffering from
by working u> the labour field and tbe 
difficulties that I am facing I would 
like to place before the Government 
tor consideration.

Here  are groups of people—I  do 
aot like to name any of them at pre
sent—who say that they adhere  to 
democratic  principles.  They have
been voted into this House and they 
are trying. It is said to  work in a
constitutional  manner.  What they
did in the past is a matter which we 
may forget.  It is for the people to 
consider that aspect of it But when 
we consider what is happening today 
we are  reminded of some of those 
things, whether what we 'fcre trying 
to do is what is  just to our people 
who would like to live in an honest 
manner and work honestly.

I would like to bring to the notice 
of the hon. Minister and the Govern
ment that here are people who accept
ed the Code of Conduct at NainitaL 
We felt that it would be honoured by 
its proper implementation my every
one of them. And what is it that occursT 
Here are one group of workers who 
are working in a constitutional man
ner, who put in their demands, who 
are prepared to go to court Tor arbi
tration or conciliation or other 
and at the same time it is found that 
if it does not suit another group  of 
the trade union, workers are haras
sed by the letter group of workers, 
•re  threatened,  workers  are 
killed—workers are killed by arrows 
when they are seated in their rooms 
in their unions. * This has occurred in 
Qua. This has occurred in Jamshed
pur. This has occurred in IISCO and 
TISCO.  This has occurred in  high 
plantations at Cochin.  This has oc
curred elsewhere.  On one aide  are 
S*«9P of workers who would  like 
to adhere to fee cportitution*] prin

ciple and work In  tbe rjjfct .tnulp 
union movement in the rigtt xnanafer 
tor the benefit of tbe workers ana 
on the other then is another gtoi» 
under the same trade union label try
ing to  undermine the whole  trad* 
union movement  itself for political 
purpose. Now, are  we working tat 
the workers’ benefit or at* we working 
for something else? That is the Ques
tion which the people *nd the Gov
ernment have got to consider  very 
seriously. There was a time when tbe 
latier groups of workers, were  also 
Ŵth us. We got disillusioned then. We 
thought they would be on our side wih 
us but what happened in the year 
1B42 at the time when the "Quit India 
Movement” took place, wha happened? 
Hon.  Members of this House are 
aware of what had  happened. The 
then India Government had to support 
the  fight  of  the Britishers. 
But  this  latter  group  of 
workers  who  were  with  us 
previously, turned away at the nick 
of the moment just because Russia 
joined the Britishers. It had become a 
‘People’s war* for them. When  our 
leaders, Mahatma  Gandhi. Jawahar- 
lal Nehru and Dr. Rajendra Prasad 
and others were thrown into the jail 
they did not join us. Can we forget 
these incidents?  Again, when famine 
took  piece in Bengal in 1043,  tills 
group of people again supported the 
British Government in order to help 
the war,  but what happened then? 
Lakhs and lakhs of our people died of 
starvation. They did net support oar 
protests.  Can we  forget even that. 
Sir?

Shrl Mnhwimrt WBmr.  Are you
speaking on the  political history of 
India?

An Im. Member: We are disc—
tag Labour and Employment.

Dr. MaZkote: I am disra—ing my 
problems. These things face me.  It 
is tar the hon. Spwkff to Recife. In 
the year 1947 when wd in the States 
were yearning for freedom apd desi*- 
*d to Join. ffce Indian DUop, ,1*m
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groups of people supported tha Nizam 
the Indian fa m i;  and can we 

t itm  those incidents? And yet, they 
attack u« as hanchmen at the Gov
ernment, as If they are not the 
henchmen at the Government in 
Kerala. Here, Sir, we are working 
with one motive. We are working 
for the emancipation of the workers 
and to see that the standards ef life 
and happiness of the workers im
prove. We have no other motive, but 
the well«being of the workers. We 
gave full freedom to the voters to 
vote as they liked. But, on the other 
htad, in the name at trade union 
movement, we And that certain in* 
terests are working against this prin
ciple of democracy. If this thing con
tinues, how can workers* freedom be 
guaranteed? How can workers’ free- 
dofn be maintained? How would the 
workers be able to organise properly? 
That is the question which faces us 
today. It is not a situation which 
we only are facing. It is not a situa
tion applicable only to myself. It is 
a situation which our hon friends in 
the P.S.P. group and the Socialist 
groups are also facing. But on account 
of these incidents they are a’so disillu
sioned. I want to work for democracy 
but if I am hit from behind my back, 
how can I work for democracy? 
(Interruptions).

Mr. Speaker: Order order. The 
Hon. Member is perfectly justified in 
saying that some qther group does not 
work in the best interest of demo
cracy. Tt is a matter of opinion. Other 
hem. Members may say that'They are 
better democrats. 1 have no objec
tion* Dr. Melkote may continue.

Br. The Central Govern
ment Instituted an enquiry about the 
Dock workers. You had the Chau- 
dhury rep ort. (Interruption^ Attacks 
ate made «n out Deputy Minister. 
Our Deputy lAniiter ia wholly and 
solely with democracy. I would like 
our LitxMr Minister to see that de
mocratic trade unions are helped to 
Oil extent possible, tints
« 4  Cm labour tnomwfct cf

the be*t type Is encouraged, we can
not hope to have the best type of de
mocracy in India. Take the picture 
in Kerala. Plantation workers go on 
strike. They are arrested. Take the 
dock strike in Cochin harbour. X 

tiie cases go to court with* 
out the CenUai ikiim.»xv a-, u. 
suited. The Central Minister has to 
say arflmthing about it- I would like 
to know how anybody could interfere 
in such a manner and thwart the 
activities of honest trade unions.
These are the things' that are hap
pening everywhere. Under the name 
of democracy, infiltration takes place 
in every department of Government 
and Private Business. Government 
officials say, here are honest
petfole, and they also appear
to be good. Yes. Let them appear to 
be good. I will welcome it. Infiltra
tion takes place in order to thwan 
dem'ocratic Government. Should not 
Government be awakened to the situ
ation and do something? If Birla is 
invited to Kerala it is perfectly all 
right. But if India Government gives 
scope to the interests in a mixed eco
nomy it is a very bad thing. Trade 
unions of this particular type are 
formed to damage democracy and I 
can quote many instances trf this 
type. So, my point is that the Gov
ernment ot India should try to heVp 
file trade union movement in the cor
rect manner. I am not suggesting any 
punitive measures. I am savin® that 
Government should try to help the 
trade union movement in every possi
ble way. It is only in th;s wav that we 
can ensure the existence of pro
per trade unions in a democrats 
society. Otherwise it will go down. I 
•m afraid that the situation is very 
serious and I want the hon. Labour 
Minister to take cognisance of the 
whole situation.

Shrt Bow (Dhanba&l: Sir, the hon. 
the Labour Minister in his opening 
speech said the lather day:

"After all, it is the workers 
who are very muoh the buyers 
of the econoany off this country 
and we must do everything to
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enlist their support and not to
alienate them.”

It ia very true, Sir. fa  fact, the suc
cess of our development programmes 
depends on the cooperation and con
tribution of a healthy and contented 
labour force. Hie primary duty of the 
Ministry, therefore, is to keep the 
labour force healthy and contented 
as far as posssible, by looking after 
their health and we’fare, safety and 
social security etc. through legisla
tion and various other means. The 
Ministry has also got to solve the 
unemployment problem of the coun
try. The unemployment problem is a 
very serious problem in the country. 
Ybr that, a network of employment 
exchanges has been opened through
out the country. These Exchanges 
are not only providing employment 
to the unemployed but are also im
proving their skill and efficiency by 
organising training centres in differ
ent places. We have got a number of 
good labour legislations in this coun
try But, many of them su~h as the 
Indian Mines Act, etc., have become 
old and out of date and renuire 
amendment to be up-to-da‘e and in 
line with the recommendations of the 
I.L.O. Many of the I.L.O. conventions 
a’so have got to be ratified. In recent 
mtonths, some vr-v important Acts 
have been passed or amended. Men
tion may be made of the Working 
Journalists Act. 1958 and the Work
men’s Compensation (Amendment) 
Act, 1958. It is necessary now to see 
that these Acts are fully implemented 
b o ' that the workers may actually 
derive the benefit intended to be 
derived from them. It mav be said 
that the Labour Ministry has got a 
grip over the labour problem through 
legislation and various organisations, 
bu* there is yet much to be done to 
remove the lacunae that are standing 
In the way of having the full benefit 
of all these legislations and Organisa
tions.

In this conn'xrtion I shall refer to 
the workings of some organisations

functioning for labour welfare under 
the Labour Ministry. Coal Mine* 
Labour Welfare organisation la one 
of them. It ia functioning te ooal 
mining areas ef different States. Th* 
income of this organisation Is round 
about •  crore of rupee* per annum 
from ctoal cess payable by the con
sumers. This amount is divided into 
two funds called (1) Housing Fund 
and (2) General Welfare Fond. The 
organisation is more than 15 years 
old and if timely steps had been 
taken with energy and determination, 
the housing difficulty of the miner* 
would have been solved by this t!me. 
But, it is a matter of deep regret that 
the housing problem stands today 
where it was 15 years agb. A scheme 
was first chalked out that subsidy 
would be granted to the coal mihe 
owners to build houses of certain 
specifications and side by aide, small 
townships would be built on the line 
of the Miners’ townships in the U.K., 
just outside the coal bearing areas. 
Miners living in these townships 
wou’d be provided with transport 
facilities to go to their wo’-k and 
ba~k to the townships. But, the sub
sidy scheme failed as verv few m ne 
owners were willing to build houses 
under this scheme One township 
was built at Bhuli bv this Fund. 
Miners were eager to live there and 
manv nctual’y want there. But, with 
very few exceptions, nobodv was 
prepared to give transport faci’ ities 
to the nv'ners I shill nfct tis*> nnv 
harsh word. But. I must say that it 
is a tragedv thot miners were not 
allowed to live in these hou'^s here, 
in this neat and clean township. ~ .

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
lW>nM<*r of Labour and Fnmtavntent 
and Planning (Shri L. n . Mlshra):
All the houses are occupied. •

t
Shri Bose: Not by the labourers.

Thev were rented to other employees.

Shri L. N. Mfsfcra: I have seen.

8%ri Ba n : They are mostly occu
pied by Railway staff, bar the Mining 
department staff and ethers.
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Start L. N. Miahra: Not by miners? 
My God) I have seen.

Shri Bose: No They are not allow* 
ed to live in this neat and clean 
township in e  healthy atmosphere 
with few exceptions.

Afterwards higgling haggling went 
on for many yean tor new schemes 
and no progress was made in build
ing houses for miners. The latest deci
sion of the Organisation to build 
houses at the entire cost of 4he Wel
fare Fund is also moving very slowly.

In the hospitals under this organi
sation, which Dr Melkote and myself 
visited very recently, we understand 
there is shortage tof doctors as well 
as nurses The laboratories are not 
ful y  equipped Important test work 
is done at Patna or Calcutta Natu
rally, therefore, there is dissatisfac
tion nil round I would urge upon 
the hon Minister to go into these 
matters a.id set them right so that 
the organisation' may work properly 
to the benefit of the workers

There are some other organisations 
also, but there is no time to go into 
them But I want to draw the 
attention of the Minister to the fact 
Unt the Minos depirtment is also 
working wi'h madeauate The
hon Minister himself referred to this 
matter the other day It is there
fore, hoped that necessary steps will 
be taken without any de’ay to re
medy this defect

I now propose to say a few words 
about agricultural labour I know 
tHat the Government is moving in 
the matter But I think that by simply 
passing *n Act for minimum wage 
this problem will not be solved Those 
workers, as we all know, are in the 
lowest rung of the Vtddec. They re- 
ctu're more h ep  than anvbodv else 
They require regular emplovment, 
thev require she’ter. thev reauire 
medical and educational facilities, etc 
It is, therefore, necessary that we 
should move in the mat'er w th a 
plan and determination to execute the 
plan

Lastly, 1 like to say that the root 
cause of all labour unrest in the- 
country is the nse in the pnees of 
foodgrains, cloth and other necessary 
commodities If the market prices of 
these things are kept at reasonable 
levels, I am sure that much of tbe 
causes of grievances of labour as well 
as other public will be removed.

As regards rival unions in different 
industries, I thing my hon fnend- 
Dr. Melkote has said a lot and I there
fore, do not want to go into them I 
feel, if any union is really not meant 
to serve the cause of labour but the 
cause of some political party or some 
political organisation, a time will 
surely come very soon when the 
labourers themselves will drive them 
out Now, because they are ignorant 
and they cannot take care of them
selves, others are taking advantage 
of that and are praHicaly depriving 
them of their right to run their union 
in their own interest

With these words, I appreciate the 
statement of the Minister which he 
made m the beginning and I support 
the Demands for grants

Shri D R. Chavan (KaradV Mr. 
Speaker, I have moved certain cut 
mot ons Some of them are impor
tant I wou’d like to refer to cut 
motions 1367, 1368, 1369 1370 and
1371 These are cut motions with re
gard to the Calcutta Dock Workers  ̂
grievances I am going tb confine 
mvself only to the grievances of the 
Calcutta Do~k workers, because as 
the House is aware, there are collec
tive stoppage of workers by the doc
kets there

Before entering into the grievances 
of the workers there, it. is necesary 
to have a brief review of the strke 
that hhs taken place during the last 
year I mean the All India Dock 
Workers strike in June 1958

13 hrs.

Under the kind auspices of the 
Prime Minister, the s*nke was settl
ed, < and as agreement was reached.
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but up till now, not a single conces- 
don agreed to by the Labour Mint*- 
tfjr in that agreement has been im
plemented for the Calcutta Dock 
workers

Secondly, there is much of cor
ruption and maladministration under 
the Calcuta Dock Labour Board Shn 
Vishvanath Dubey, General Secretary, 
Dock Majdoor Union, Calcutta, gave a 
detailed list of such corruption and 
maladministration to the Labour 
Ministry of the Government of India, 
demanding a high-level inquiry.

In November, 1958, the Calcutta 
Dock Labour Board itself demanded 
su-h an inquiry by a unanimous re
solution But the Labour Ministry is 
sitting tight over it, concerning mal
administration and corruption

When the Dock Majdoor Union, 
Calcutta, has been carrying on a verv  
1 gitimate agitation demanding the 
implementation of the Delhi A r,ri*r- 
ment, the payment of bonus on the 
same lines as in Bombay and a high- 
level governmental mqi try into the 
charges of corruption and mal
administration under the Cnlcuta 
Dock Labour Board, the Calcutta 
Dock Labour Board Administration 
kit ba"k the workers by sponsoring 
a new avstem of book ng and doing 
away with the existmg system of 
casual promotion to casual vacancies, 
and that too agnnst the exp’ icit pro
visions of the scheme The actual pro
visions thus sought to bypassed 
were sub-clause (4) of clause 28 and 
sub-cViuse (2) of clause SO of the 
CVcutt'i Dock Workers (Regulation 
o f Employment) Scheme

With that end in view, the Dock 
lab o u r Board Administration intro- 
dneed a new number to be 'nfl'cted 
«n the identftv cards of the Calcutta 

dock workers The doc
kers in a  body epoosed this new 
•tea sure. The Administration in 
anffer retaliated bv marking present 
work ers absent just to deprive then 
of their J«s*aU* Mimed attendance 
allowance and guaranteed minimum 
wages.

Against this, . representation waa 
made by tha Union to all authorities, 
including the Labour Minister and 
the Prime Minister The Labour 
Minister did not care to reply to thja 
representation. It waa only the* Prime 
Minister who repied on the basis of 
the information furnished to him by 
the Labour Minister.

The Prime Minister in his letter 
dated the 8th December. 1958 to Shri 
Vishvanath Dubey, General Secre
tary, Dock Majdoor Union, inter alia 
stated ‘that these complaints have 
been personally looked into by the 
Minister of Labour*

But the pitiable fact is that the 
Minister of Labour never heard the 
labour side before reporting to the 
Prune Minister

On the other hand, during this 
penod, when the Minister of Labour 
was in Calcutta, he was approached—  
I understand from reliable sources—  
bv Shn Dubey, General Secretary, 
Dock Majdoor Union, for an inter
view for representing the labour 
viewnomt But that interview was 
not granted That is the Labour 
Minister’s way of looking into things.

The Prime Minister in hi« said 
letter further stated “So far as the 
first complamt is concerned, the latest 
number of the identity card which had 
faded out m almost all cases and 
was leading to many wage disputes, is 
now being made prominent and dis
tinct by pasting a slip of paper over 
the old numbers.’*

The amount of misrepresentation 
car be found out when we go to the 
Calcutta Dock Labour Board circtftkr 
itae'f, purported to be dated the 4th 
November, 1958. That circular states*

*It has been noticed that 
the main reason giving rise to 
these disputes hat been misquoting 
of the correct booking numbers 
and — o f tbe workers
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each indentitrcard has multipli
city of numbers. Te avoid wrong 
■entry in the attendance sheets, it 
haa been  decided  that  a  (lip 
bearing flic aame booking aerial 
numbers in bold letten will be 
patted on all identity cards.”.

The  Prime  Minister  has  been 
informed by the Labour Minister that 
Ibe numben have been faded*. But 
the Dock  Labour  Board’s  circular 
nowhere  mentions  this.  It  takes 
another  plea, and that  plea is the 
multiplicity  of  numbers’.  They 
-wanted to do away with the 'multi
plicity’ and keep one number Now, 
every card has got two numbers, first
ly, the  registration number—thet is 
the evidence for his registration and 
is very vital Iot & registered  dock 
worker—and secondly the  booking 
number which shows  his  booking 
position, and which is necessary  for 
booking There is no third  number 
on the card Naturally, to do  away 
with  the  multiplicity of  numbers 
meant in this context doing away with 
the  registration  number  So,  the 
workers resisted in a body.

The conclusion from this, therefore, 
it that the Prime Minister could not 
be  informed  of  this,  presumably 
because the Prime Minister  would 
have intervened for labour Thus, he 
was misrepresented into saying that 
the numbers have faded.

The Prime Minister  was  further 
misrepresented on another fact  The 
Prime Minister in his aforesaid letter 
to the union has stated;

“As regards the second  com
plaint, the position is  that  the 
workers  who  presented  their 
identity cards  and  attendanoai 
cards were marked present This 
is the method for recording atten
dance tor the payment of ‘atten
dance allowance' on days  when 
they are not booked for  work 
Workers who fail to do so can
not, therefore, be treated as pre
sent, and they lose the benefit of 
attendance allowance etc. for that 
day.*1

25 (Ai) L8D—5

The letter was written on the 8th 
December, 1988. Naturally, it speaks 
about November, 1988.

Two ideas will be gathered  from 
this, firstly that there were workers 
who  were  marked  present,  end 
secondly, that those who failed to pre
sent their identity  and  attendance 
cards  were  marked  absent  One 
fails to understand why workers who 
do not fail to present their eards to 

booking for work and, in fact, 
work the ships, fail to present their 
eards for earning attendance money 
which they get without any further 
extra effort

The amount of  misrepresentation 
could further be gauged  from  the 
fact that the machine for  recording 
attendance of dockers has been kept 
locked up since 4th November, 1958, 
and further from the fact that not a 
single worker was paid  attendance 
allowance and minimum guarantee for 
the month of November, 1958, Let the 
Minister of Labour deny it on the 
basis of facts Let him supply  this 
information to this House as to the 
number of workers that were paid 
minimum guarantee and  attendance 
allowance for the month of Novem
ber. 1958

The Deputy Labour Minister  had 
gone to Calcutta on 30th January, 
1959 Is it not a fact that he saw with 
his own eyes that the machine  for 
recording attendance had been kept 
locked up there7 It is  locked  up 
even now

Hie Deputy  Minister  of La boar 
(Shri Abid Ali): I did not see

Shri D. B. Chavan: I say that the 
Deputy Labour Minister had been to 
Calcutta, and when he went there, 
the machine -for recording attendance 
of the registered dock workers was 
locked up.  It is locked even now 
What steps did the Deputy Labour 
Minister take for starting the machine 
for recording attendance’  He went 
there and gave his tacit support to 
this  most  unjustified method  for
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[Shri D. R- Chavan] 
denying attendance in tha most undig
nified manner

Now, the Administration has adopt
ed a nasty and unfair practice tn the 
matter They are calling some of their 
pets from the backdoor and giving 
them attendance by writing by pen 
Let the Labour Minister inform this 
august House, had the normal method 
of recording attendance continued, 
how many would have been entitled 
for payment, and how many sre now 
being actually paid? This is not a 
surprise matter So, he must have 
these figures at his command

How the truth has been further 
misrepresented will be clear from the 
answer to a question in this connec
tion In answer* to a starred question, 
namely S Q No 1267 dated the 16th 
March, 1959 Government have stated

"The main demand of the work
ers is for payment of wages and 
attendance allowance to which 
they have disentitled themselves 
because of wrongful stoppage of 
work ”

Now the Parliament has a right to 
know whether the workers have lost 
because they did not present their 
cards as our Prime Minister was in
formed by the Labour Minister, tor 
whether they have disentitled them
selves by wrongful stoppage of work 
as the Parliament has been informed 
in reply to S Q No 1267

Wliat is the real truth1* The real 
truth is that the workers have been 
deprived of their legally earned 
attendance allowance and minimum 
guaranteed wages by a very dubious 
method. Under clauses 31 and 32 of 
the Calcutta Scheme, the workers 
have earned the guaranteed minimum 
wages and attendance allowance, as 
they hvae always attended for work 
as directed by the Administrative 
body And nobody has been disentitl
ed by claule 44 of the Calcutta

Schema There is no other provision 
for disentHlement under that adtema.

Now, about the allegation of work
ers not presenting their cards tor 
regarding attendance, may I ask the 
hon Minister whether it is not a fart 
that the workers have been regularly 
going to the counter for recording 
attendance with then: identity and 
attendance cards, but they are being 
marked absent because they are re
fusing to accept the new number on 
their cards’  Is it further not a fact 
that when workers went to call-stand 
with their cards as per letter of the 
Prime Minister and demanded that 
their attendance should be recorded 
as per the method written in the 
letter of the Prime Minister dated the 
5th December 1058, the pblice were 
called by the Administration and the 
workers were tathi-charged, forcibly 
removed from the counter and pro
secuted under the West Bengal Se
curity Act7 Did not this go on hap
pening day after day9

After these incidents, one fails to 
understand why tho plea was taken 
that workers did not go to record 
their attendance and present their 
cards for the purptose

The local police including the 
Deputy Commissioner of Police. South 
District, Calcutta, are eye witnesses to> 
the fact that the workers were there 
before the counter at the appointed 
hour presenting their cards for re
cording their attendance, but they 
were marked absent because they re
fused to accept the new number on 
their cards These facts canntot be de
nied, but it was not revealed to the 
Prune Minister bv the hon Labour 
Minister

Now about this method of denial of 
attendance It is not only anti-social, 
it is illegal too

No clause o f the scheme permits the 
administration to db so, nor any law 
of the land. If the worker refuses to 
obey any administrative order, ha
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may 1m daalt with aeaording to the 
procedure laid down in the scheme 
aad the standing orders. There is the 
personnel officer for the,purpose. But 
the question is: why was not this pro
cedure adopted? Waa it because there 
waa no lawful order which the workers 
violated? The conclusion, therefore, is 
that the administration was conscious 
that the workers could not be punish
ed legally. But the workers had 'to be 
punshed. So, this illegal method was 
adopted relying fullv upon the brute 
force and forcing down the hungry 
stomach by kicks.

Has the administration ever been 
kind enough to notify the workers to 
the'effect that if they did not accept 
a renumbering of their cards, {heir 
attendance would be denied? Let the 
hon. Minister supply the House with 
a copy tof such notice. I speak with 
full knowledge that there is no such , 
notice Without any such notice, 
suddenly the administration refused 
to record the attendance of the doc
kers on and from the 4th November. 
1998. All the notices that are at the 
disposal of the workers speak about 
the necessity of renumbering, but 
no one suggests that unless renum
bering takes place, attendance will 
not be recorded or cannot be record
ed.

About the number itself, it has had 
a chequered career I have already 
submitted that there are two numbers 
on the identity card of each worker, 
one registration number and the bther 
booking number. There is no need 
of third number. The plea that 
the numbers have faded is factually 
wrong as it was demonstrated before 
the hon. Deputy Labour Minister 
when he was in Calcutta by the pro
duction of thousands of cards and 
showing «> his satisfaction that not a 
single number was faded

It is commonsense to presume that 
the cards that have their number 
faded will have also photographs on

cards defheed. If by roughhand- 
Ung or long use a card so gets defac
ed, for that the existing prac
tice under the Board is the re

placement of the card by a duplicate 
card to be issued by the Board.

The workers take full advantage of 
this provision, and the hon Deputy 
Labour Minister was shown such 
cards. Only changing the number of 
the defaced cards cannot serve the 
purpose of the identification The 
main thing of the identity card a  the 
photograph on the card. It is impos
sible to imagine that the number has 
faded but the photograph has not.

The so-called circular of the 
administration purported to be dated 
the 4th November, 1958, was supplied 
to the workers on the 22nd January 
1959 through the kind courtesy of the 
Deputy Commissioner of Police, 
South District, Calcutta That very 
day, the workers agreed to accept the 
renumbering as per this blessed 
circular, but when they went to the 
counter to accept the renumbering, 
they were shown a number against 
this circular itself. The circular says 
“that a slip bearing the same book
ing serial numbers in bold letters 
will be pasted on all identity cards’.

In the old identity cards there are 
pure numbers and no letter before the 
number, but the number that was 
now shown had “G" before the fig
ures. This was against their own 
circular and inexplicable. Naturally, 
therefore, the workers refused to 
accept it

Since then, the administration has 
brought out a leaflet which states 
that Deck Foreman is marked “D.F ”, 
Hatch Foreman is marked “H.F ”, 
Tally Clerk is marked “T.C ” etc., 
and that “G” will be marked for de
noting gang workers.

Now, in the scheme there is no 
category of workers which is classi
fied as gang workers The classifica
tion of workers has beefr exhaustive
ly dealt with in clause IS bf tha 
scheme. This classification was reached 
as a result of unanimous recommend
ations of a tripartite committee 
set -up by the Government of India
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called the Dock Workers’ Inquiry 
Committee or the Vasistha Commit
tee. In this classification there is no 
category called the sang worker. This 
is another method of backdoor 
amendment of the scheme.

Will there be any sanctity to the 
unanimous recommendation of « tri- 
tripartite committee, incorporated in 
the law of the land? If the adminis
tration has a strong justification for an 
amendment of the scheme, why 
ahould they accept this backdoor 
method and why should we be sur
prised if the workers opposed such 
illegality1’

Section 4 of the Dock Workers 
(Regulation of Employment) Act 
1948, provides for such exigencies and 
lays down a clear-cut procedure for 
this The question is why this has 
been given a go-by How does the 
hon Labour Minister justify this'

I therefore appeal to the hon Min
ister of Labour to look into the 
grievances and demand' of the Cai 
cutta dockers personally and do some
thing immediately to settle this pro
blem amicably and satisfactorily

Now I come to the question of re
cognition The question of recognition 
is hanging fire The Dock Mazdoor 
Union, Calcutta, whose General 
Secretary is Shri Vishvanath Du bey, is 
an affiliated unit of the All India Port 
te Dock Workers’ Federation. The 
Government recognises the Federation 
and as such the Union, for negotia
tion and settlement of all-India port 
and dock disputes But, surprisingly, 
Government does not recognise the 
Union for representation on the Cal
cutta Dock Labour Board Neither the 
Calcutta Dock Labour Board authori
ties recognise the Union for negotia
tions etc., of local issues The result 
has been an artificial situation and 
further it has resulted m non-imple
mentation of items of settlement 
reached between the Government at 
India and the All-India Port and 
Dock Workers’ Federation regarding 
the Calcutta dockers.

/
One of the items of —tU— wnt was 

that the local issue* would be discus
sed locally between the concerned 
union and the authoritie*; issue* that 
were not settled by discussion would 
be referred to arbitration or adjudi
cation. Because of this non-reeogniaed 
status of the Dock Mazdoor Union, 
Calcutta, the Chairman of the Cal
cutta Dock Labour Board did neither 
discuss any local issue of the All-India 
strike regarding dockers nor the pen
ding issues were referred to arbitra
tion or adjudication.

The annual audited membership of 
this union for the year 1987-58 haa 
been more than 18,000. A  copy of this 
annual audited return along with 
membership registers, account books, 
minute book etc. were submitted for 
verification on demand by the Conci
liation Officer, Government of India, 
Bt Calcutta.

All these books were properly 
checked, and then on the spot veri
fication of the membership of the 
Union was held by officers at Calcutta 
under the auspices of the Chief Labour 
Commissioner, Government of India 
As a result of on-the-spot verification, 
it was found that the overwhelming 
majority o* the Dockworkers m Cal
cutta declared that they were mem
bers of the Dock Mazdoor Union, Cal
cutta, of which the General Secretary 
is Shn Dubey

This Union, by a proper vote of the 
Executive Committe of the Union, and 
by the general members’ meeting held 
in open maidan removed one office
bearer of the Union towards the end 
of 1957 That man continued to oper
ate as the Union and our blessed hon 
Deputy Labour Minister recognises 
that as the Union, and knocked out the 
representation of the Dock Mazdoor 
Union itself. This is the position of 
the Dock Mazdoor Union

If you refer to the report of the 
Ministry of Transport and Communi
cations, you will find that the work***
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have done tremmdously well u  will 
k* seen Cron the cargoes that have 
been handled, loaded and unloaded. 
But the labour Ministry is apathetic 
and indifferent towards the problems 
of labourers, the Calcutta dockers. 
That will have to be settled immedia
tely and 1 therefore appeal earnestly 
to the hon Minister of Labour 
that he should personally look into the 
natter and do something for the Cal
cutta dockers, and settle the dispute 
amicably and immediately

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur) I 
welcome the speech made by Shri 
Nanda in this House, and 1 really 
welcome certain problems which he 
has posed not before u<i only but 
before the trade unions of the coun
try

I expected a better contribution from 
my hon friend, Dr Melkote, who is 
one ot the leading trade unionists of 
the country, but as far as the discus
sion is concerned 1 am sorry to say 
his contribution will be regarded as 
nil by the trade unionists who are 
sincerely interested in the trade union 
movement

Shn Nanda has said something about 
unemployment and his feeling is that 
though the unemployment figures have 
increased according to the employ
ment exchanges, there has been also 
increase in employment

This may be true m certain under
takings For instance, in the public 
undertakings, there has been an in
crease in employment But what do 
we see even in the Employment Ex
change figures’  It is known to the 
Labour Minister better than me In 
1849, the total number of men 
registered in the Employment Ex
changes was 2,74,300, in 1951 3,28,700 
m 1996, 7,58,500, m 1957 9,22,100 and in 
1968 11,59,000. For his information, I 
would read a few lines from an article 
written by Shn Balraj Anand entitled 
‘jobs for millions’ in tbe AICC Econo
mic Review of April 1, 1959-

"The growing unemployment in 
the country seems to have taken 
a turn for the worse There is

almost a scramble for jobs That 
the problem is in the forefront is 
evident from the setting up of a 
special committee ’’

he has mentioned about the setting up 
o* a committee of this House with 
Shri D C Sharma, Shrimati Parvathi 
Krishnan and others to assess tho un
employment position—

which symbolises the Govern
ment’s awareness of the serious
ness of the unemployment situa
tion At the same time, the sett
ing up of this committee is a con
fession that the Second Plan has 
failed m one of major objectives’* 
When Shn Anand who has contri 

buted this article m the AICC Econo
mic Review says like this, I tVi.nir 
there is definitely a sharp sentiment 
or sharp sense of frustration even 
among the ranks of the ruling party 
that this unemployment situation has 
grown to an extent where pebple have 
started thinking that one of the mum 
objectives of the Second Plan has 
been defeated I do not wish to read 
much of it

One of the reasons attributed to this 
growth of unemployment is the growth 
of population Let us assume that 
our National Government »«iimi^ 
power on 15th August, 1947 So we 
are morally responsible to the people 
for giving jobs from that period Let 
us also assume that the people of this 
country have started producing chil
dren at a very fast rate after that 
date But what ts the age of those 
who are born after 15th August, 
1947’  They must be 11 or 12 years 
ot age Now, nobody wants a job at 
the age of 11 or 12 The argu 
ment may be advanced- what 
about those who were 11 at that 
time* They must be 20 or 22 now 
They want some jobs But I say 
what about the natural wastage’  
What about the death rate’  What 
about superannuation, retirement, 
premature deaths, accidents and other 
things’  Let us analyse the whole 
thing from that perspective That 
is why we should not comment on 
the unemployment situation in such
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teems. It is an admitted fact that un- 
smployment has grown.

1SJM hrs,-

[Shri Babmah in the Chair]

Let us not in such sh&rp  words 
comment on it; let us wait until the 
committee which has been appointed 
submits a report to us and we have 
a true picture placed before us.

There has been a shrinkage in em
ployment in textiles and the  reason 
given by my hon. friend, Shri Nanda, 
is; closure of certain  mills.  1 am 
extremely happy that he has mention
ed in this speech:

"Another factor in the causation 
of these closures is the position 
of the internal economy.  Recen
tly there was a  decline in our 
agricultural production.  We did 
not have enough fopd.  The re
sult was that its impact fell on the 
demand for cloth.  Because of 
the purchasing power of the mass 
of the people, even of the middle 
class, being less on that account 
and because of the higher prices 
of food, that did not leave enough 
margin for the demand for other 
products*'.

This is an absolutely true statement and 
I congratulate the  Minister on this 
fair and honest statement. What was 
Mid by the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry on these closures?  He said 
that there had been a shift in the taste 
of the people; they had started purcha
sing line and superfine cloth and there 
had been an increase in their purchas
ing power. Even in the matter of food, 
one of the three reasons given as ag
gravating the food situation was that 
there had been an increase In the pur
chasing capacity of the people of the 
Country; they had shifted from coarse 
grain to line an# superfine grain, that 
It, wheat and rice.  In the opinion 
ef tbe hon. Ministers of  Commerce 
ana Industry, and Food, the common 
man la India la taking basumatl rice 
and Australian wheat and  wearing 
superfine cloth produced  in  Calico. 
That 1* the mate mason  why these

poor Ministers cannot solve these pro
blems! I am happy that the statement 
of Shri Nanda has exploded this myth 
presented before the country concern
ing the closure of these mills.

I "admit that there has been ur
banisation.  Naturally people will be 
more inclined to  buy better  doth. 
But in India a country which has even 
to-day 5,33,000 or 5,37,000 villages, we 
cannot admit this fact that they are 
wearing better cloth.  I know ♦*»»♦ 
in villages only when there are mar
riage ceremonies they buy certain ĝvwl 
cloth; otherwise, they still wear either 
coarse cloth produced in mills or hand- 
loom products.

So the reasons are very well known. 
He also said that a committee was ap
pointed and it has recommended cer
tain things.  One of the recommenda
tions, as far as I remember—I may 
be corrected if I am wrong—was re
garding the formation of a  Textile 
Corporation.  J know  there are 25 
mills which are closed.  More 
SO or 80 per cent of these mills have 
been closed because of gross misma
nagement on the part of the emplo
yers. It has been established in cer
tain cases. I do not know why Gov
ernment feel shy In taking over these 
mills and forming a Corporation to 
run them.  I have seen the closures 
in Kanpur, and with the help of the 
hon. Minister and the Commerce and 
Industry Minister, I have been able 
to decide about one particular mill 
in Kanpur. The  Atherton West Co. 
Ltd. It is about the Kanpur Cotton 
Mill which was  under  the British 
India  Corporation.  I  may  tell 
you  for  your  information  tint 
service in the British India Corpora
tion was much more coveted than 
government service, say, about four 
or 8ve years bade People were man 
interested in the BrHtah  Indis Cor
poration than in others, but now the 
British  bosses have put the  whole 
burden on Shri Mondhra and  have 
gone back to England. So far as the 
BIC concerns are concerned, &ey have 
unfortunately  become  junks  and 
scraps.
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There yu a suggestion that  the 
Kpmpur Leather Mill ahould be taken 
over by the State Government. I wrote 
41 tetter to the Chief .Minister of U.P. I 
told him: We accept that there should 
be modernisation in the couhtry. We 
do not want to remain in the condi
tions of ancient times; we want to keep 
pace with the movement  of  the 
modem world.  I said that in  these 
mills, there ahould be modernisation. 
He welcomed that suggestion and in 
the end wrote to me—‘Yes, I am fully 
awfure of the  sacrifices  which  the 
workers of Kanpur have assured me 
of undertaking  through  you  and 
through others.  But  unfortunately, 
there is no buyer. So I would request 
you and your friends to find out some 
financier'.  They expect me to go to 
some capitalist and ask him to pur
chase this mill, leaving all my other 
work! What a helpless attitude, in
stead of the State Government  or 
■Central Government taking over the 
'.mill?  I therefore request the  hon. 
Minister to consider the recommenda
tion of the Joshi Committee that there 
should be a Corporation to run these 
uneconomic units or marginal  units 
after they are taken over. I ask whe
ther this recommendation is not worth 
consideration. I submit that it should 
he considered.

Another point is about wages.  On 
the question of wages, I fully support 
the view that workers should sacrifice 
for the country.  They should  also 
contribute their bit for the country; 
they must also invest to strenjhten 
our national economy. I welcome this 
suggestion.  But, what are the wages 
they are at present getting?  In all 
humility I must submit that the work
ers of India are not getting even the 
minimum wages. They are not getting 
either a fair wage, or a living wage 
or a minimum wage. According to all 
economists they are actually on  the 
starvation line. Any investment after 
this will lead to starvation. The sug
gestion has been made by the  hon. 
Minister aad as I could derive a con
clusion from it—I may be corrected by 
him—it is that he has also justified 
tint demand tor a wage increase. It

may not be 25 per cent; it may be 19 
per cent; it may be 5 per cent some
where or it may be 10 per cent But 
after all, this demand for wage in
crease of the workers is no more a 
slogan to-day. I feel that this is a real 
demand and a genuine demand.

How to achieve it?  In the 18th 
Labour Conference we had some deci
sions. Some minimum, some base was 
created on the basis of which mini
mum wages can be fixed. The Wage 
Boards have been appointed, the Wage 
Boards for textile workers, the Wage 
Boards for cement workers, the Wage 
Boards for sugar workers and  the 
Wage Board and the Wage Committees 
for the working journalists. I do not 
know when these reports will be out 
I do not impute any motive to  the 
Labour Ministry. They may be very 
sincere; hut, there iŝa genuine cry 
in the countty—any more wage in
crease will result in inflation.

1 was here in this House when some
body put a question to the Finance 
Minister whether this deficit financing 
has resulted in some inflation.  He 
said: No, because ours is a developing 
economy.  In this House it has been 
said that even recession in the inter
national market had no effect on our 
economy because ours is a developing 
economy. We are not suffering from 
over-production.  As to whether this 
wage increase will lead to inflation, I 
could have ouoted Mr. Beran and I 
nay quote other American economists 
who have said that the wage increase 
cannot result in inflation.

There is a fear in the mind of our 
Government that if cash money  is 
given to the workers they will spend 
it without any proper planning; un
planned expenditure by the workers 
wity shoot up the inflation and will 
reduce the purchasing capacity. Deficit 
financing is well-known to this govern
ment; they are responsible for it; they 
have been warned by the International 
Monetary Fund and also the  World 
Bank.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member's 
time is up.
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Shri 8 M Sir, there u
much left I have never asked for 
more than IS minutes but this la

Mr Chairman: The reason is there 
are so many hon Members who are 
eager to speak

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The hon. Minis
ter made a statement, it should be 
answered

Mr. Chairman: But that is alto
gether a different thing

Shri S M. Banerjee: Only five
minutes, Sir

Mr Chairman. Three minutes

Shrl S M Banerjee: Four minutes, 
Sir

%
Sir, I submit that there should be 

savings It is a question of bonus 
Some portion of the bonus is given as 
investment This can be discussed 
Here is a very major issue of bonus on 
which a worker has to go even to the 
Supreme Court, and to face, I think 
the Attorney-General Because the 
Attorney-General of the country, un
fortunately, defends the employers m 
this country So you can imagine how 
he can get bonus Let there be a bi
partite agreement on bonus, let there 
be a tri-partite agreement on bonus 
and let it be decided The workei 
should contribute towards the nation 
I am not against it He is contributing 
towards the nation in the form of in 
direct taxation Is he not paying all 
that’  Provident Fund is a compulsory 
saving and that is also in the interests 
of the nation and strengthens national 
economy So, I say these matters whe
ther wage increase can go as invest
ment, whether a portion of the bonus 
can go as investment are points which 
cannot be replied off-hand. These 
should be on the agenda for the 17th 
Labour Conference Before that, let 
the wage increase demand be accepted 
as not a mere slogan but as a real 
thing I hope all Trade Union 
Congresses will contribute their best 
in th* 17ih Conference if this thing is 
brought

1 have said something afceut wages. 
What about the contribution ef th* 
employers? Have the employers in» 
creased their provident fund contribu
tion from 6  ̂per cent to 8 l| t  per cent*' 
If they do so, 1 think, Government! 
will also get some money But, they 
will not do it There will always be 
great crises in their mind and they 
want the same crisis to be created in 
the country Let them come forward 
and help national economy They must 
also contribute a portion of their 
profits to the nation The U.P Gov
ernment floated the Development 
Scheme Loan But, unfortunately, the 
employers who have made fabulous 
profits did not come forward in such 
a way as they should Let them hav* 
a share of the profit But, beyond that 
let it go to the country If you want 
that the workers should contribute and 
sacrifice, the employers should also 
sacrifice equally Then, I am sure, we- 
can get much money

When the Wage Board for the work
ing journalists has said something and 
when the working journalists are 
waiting for the decision the Bombay 
Chronicle has closed down In one 
letter addressed to the employees they 
say

‘W e have after ver> careful 
consideration and with considera
ble regret decided to discontinue 
the publication of the Bombay 
Chronicle and therefore to ter
minate your services which will 
now no longer be required"

That was on the 21st March 1999
The same Bombay Chronicle has 

written another letter to the news 
agents on the same date the 24th 
March. 1980 It says-

"Publication of the Bombay 
Chronicle by the present proprie
tors will be discontinued on or 
before the 24th April IMS It is, 
however, possible that the publica
tion of the newspaper may be 
undertaken by some other concern 
in which case the continuity of 
the Bombay Chronicle will be 
maintained ”
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What is thia? It it actually cheat- 
ta l  the Government, chaatftig (h» 
'Wage Committee and ch w tini  the 
employee*, la there any truth? 1 
do not want to aay anything about the 
Amrtta Patrika or the Amrtta Bexar 
Patrika because a tribunal has been 
appointed The history of the closing 
at the Arnrita Bazar Patrika is known 
to the hon. Minister better than to us.

About participation of workers in 
management—this scheme ihould be 
introduced at least in the public sec
tor. After all, who is the employer in 
the public sector? It is the Central 
Government or the State Government. 
Therefore, this scheme should be im
plemented there. I think the private 
MTHjfrrtakings also should be asked to 
implement this scheme.

If there is a question of which union 
should be recognised or which union 
should get preference over others, 
there may be a ballot on that. I am 
all for the ballot, because if the coun
try can send its representatives to 
Parliament by ballot why not th£ re
presentative unions be chosen by 
ballot? This country having democra
tic traditions has stood against regi
mentation, totalitarianism and all that 
Let th ro  come forward with the demo
cratic tradition I am sure this will 
be done

In the PTT the employees wanted to 
introduce this scheme and the PTI 
magnates have said; 'No, this cannot 
be implemented because we are hav
ing very good relations’. I cannot 
understand this.

In one or two minutes I will finish 
with this instance which has been 
cited. I do not want to My much. I 
welcome the hon. Minister’s statement 
about the Chinakuri disaster. He 
Mid that it is not possible to say the 
number from so many skulls and so 

-many legs and...

Mr. Chairman: I think that was 
thoroughly discussed.

8hrl S. M. Banarjee: Therefore, 
some line should be given by the hon.

Minister and we are prepared to meet, 
m this regard.

Lastly, aomething has been saidi 
about Jamshedpur. I will only say 
this. Some hon. Member has said 
that people were beaten and so many 
murdered. I will only read a passage 
from the charge-sheet

“During the course of investi
gation it was traced that secret 
meetings of the comrades and 
selected committee members (small 
committee ) were held in the 2nd 
week and 3rd week of February 
in which it was discussed and 
agreed upon to merawe the Gov
ernment by paralysing it, creating 
chaos and disorder and failure of 
the S years plan to achieve their 
object ”

What a sad picture of the whole 
thing! The Jamshedpur workers went 
on strike on the question of recogni
tion andk on the question of increased 
dearness allowance and the report of 
the authorities is that they wanted to 
overthrow Government. Can any 
Government be overthrown by a single 
strike9 It is a matter to be seen not 
only by the hon. Minister but by the 
countrymen I went there to address 
one meeting I am facing trial that I 
mcited 32,000 workers to go on strike. 
What is this? I leave it to the ban 
Minister to consider this matter, whe
ther this could be termed as conspi
racy Even during the British rule in 
the Meerut Conspiracy Case where 
they were actually hatching up a con
spiracy against the British rulers 
the judgement of Justice Soleman 
was that “the prosecution of 
thought was illegal.” To-day on the 
ground that they attempted the over
throw of the Government these hund
reds of people are losing their jobs 
I would request the hon Minuter to 
consider this point.

in the end, I welcome his speech 
and I would request the hon. Minister 
to consider these points and reply to* 
these points. I assure him full sup
port in alt directions without imput—
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ing any motive on anybody 1 would 
in the and request him to give b bit of 

Jus advice, as he gives it to uâ  to his 
Deputy Labour Minister who is other
wise very good *

Shrt Oaa (Zalawad): Of all the 
Ministries, the assignment of this 
Ministry is to my mind in a certain 
way unenviable I say in a way be
cause personally and broadly speak' 
ing, it is a very noble task entrusted 
to right hands at the right time As 
we go through the report we find how 
many promotional activities have been 
undertaken by this Ministry At thfo 
juncture we have got to nurse the trade 
union activity and take it in the cor
rect directions. All these things re
quire a sort of sensitiveness and also 
firmness both of which are amply 
exhibited by the Ministry But I have 
said m a way it is unenviable be
cause we have been seeing that tnis 
Ministry comes in for criticism for 
sms of commission and omission per
petrated by others over whom it has 
no control or little control Speaking 
from the point of view of our eco
nomy, we all know that we are pas
sing through very delicate and preca
rious times as has been pointed out 
rightly by the hon Minister while 
initiating this discussion We are to 
develop our economy from the alen- 
•der resources at our disposal T t e e  
are so many competitive claims and 
sometimes conflicting claims on our 
economy As he has said, the em
ployers are grudging that they have 
been heavily taxed, that no incentives 
are left that the wage MU w going 
high from time to time and that there 
are so many labour laws, intricate and 
very difficult to implement, which go 
in favour at the labourers * Then, 
there are the employees and they, 
justifiably, grudge that still the wage 
structure  is tar from a living wage and 
Hmt they are not getting a due share 
from the gross national product in the 
production of which they have got a 
eulwtantial hand. Then there are the 
consumers who grudge that between 
the employers and the employees* de- 
m— %  the prices are shooting up 
and w — at the necessities of life are

beyond the reach of many. We kmW 
the middle-class is every now 
then complaining that the industrial 
labour 'is getting more (baa what tt 
deserves I do not agree with that 
contention but that is the reaction dt 
the middle-class in the country that 
because the industrial labour is stra
tegically placed and has sometimes a 
nuisance value it gets more share than 
it actually deserves That is what is 
actually being said by the members of 
the middle-class Between these com
petitive and conflicting claims we have 
got to strike a balance so that our 
economy does not slide back but 
matches ahead and reaches such a 
stage that it can gather a momentum 
of its own Therefore, I say that we 
are passing through very critical 
times In this activity this Ministry 
has to play a very delicate and at the 
same time an effective role

As I said earlier, if we go through 
the report we feel rather gratified to 
know how many promotional activities 
this Ministry has undertaken—*0 
many things, all at a tune, more than 
perhaps the resources would permit 
However, it has done a good job and 
1 congratulate the Ministers and the 
Ministry for their achievement in the 
past year

The hon Minister in his opening 
speech referred to the Question ( f  
wages We all know that the exist
ing structure is far from living wage 
We have got laws about tike minimum 
wages so far as the unorganised sector 
of the labour is concerned. But the 
fa ir  Wages Bill which was before the 
Parliament has lapsed and till now we 
have no statutory provisions whfch 
enshrine the principle on nhidi a fair 
wage or a living wage should be 
baaed. Personally speaking, 1 am rf 
the view that we need not have any 
legislation on the definition r f  what a 
fair or living wage should be It i< 
better if it Is left to the collective 
bargaining capacity of the parties and 
to conciliation and arbitration If -we 
study the various awards given t y f t a  
industrial tribunals fa this OTUHtry.
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what do wc find? We find that these 
tribunal* are not only interpreting the 
tows where there are laws but are also 
^taking laws After all there cannot 
fee laws on all questions of social jus
tice in tile country If one studies 
She decisions given by the tribunals, 
one gets a feeling of satisfaction that 
on the whole en all questions that 
crop up before these tribunals a cor* 
rect attitude has been taken— an atti
tude required by the advancing tunes 
and a progressive sense of social jus
tice Talking about the wages, I would 
refer to one decision of an appellate 
tribunal given in the year 1959 We 
know the goal of a living wage for 
the workers has not yet been reached, 
but it ha* gained strength .-from tribunal 
-decisions That is what I wanted to 
urge In this decision which I am 
citing, the ban Judge has said

“With the socialistic pattern of 
society the living wage is probably 
nearer fulfilment than even before, 
even as an expanding ripple 
gently reaches the bank”

Just as the expanding npple will 
reach the bank of a river or tank, in 
the same way, through judicial deci
sions and as the trade union move
ment gathers consciousness I am sure 
we will reach the level of a living 
wage consistent with the development 

,<£ our country 1 would only urge on 
our friends not to create storms as, 
if  storms are created, instead of re
aching the bank we will be going back 
to the mid seas.

Then the ban Minister referred to 
the question of wages, and inflation 
I am of the view that wages do not 
lead to inflation, inflation precedes 
wages. It is true that we have not 
been able to hold the price line, ours 
k  more or less a free economy and 
w e must frankly admit that after the 
war we have not been able to hold 
Die price line at a constant level and 
naturally, therefore, other forces have 
lad to inflation— not wages other
forces such as heavy investment in 
te a v y  industries where consumer 
fpods are not produced to mop up the 
inflated money in the economy

Then, there is, we know, deficit 
financing also A ll these things lead 
to inflationary tendencies Therefore, 
wages have to keep pace with these 
inflationary tendencies

1 am not of the view that wages 
would neceasarAy lead to inflation, 
particularly when we have got an 
economy of underemployment If 
there is an economy of full employ
ment, then one can understand that 
the wage increase may perhaps lead 
to a spiral of inflation, but in an 
uni er-developed country like ours 
waere there is large-scale unemploy
ment and under-employment, I think 
we should not be scarved away by 
the thesis that any nse in wages will 
necessarily lead to inflation

Talking about the case of United 
States of America, between 1840 and 
1930, dunng a period of 90 years to 
which this study relates, it is said 
that non-agricultural wages went up 
seven times per hour A worker who 
was earning in 1830—say one dollar 
was earning seven dollars per hour 
in 1930, in s span of 90 years But, 
did it have any impact on the whole
sale prices7 The same study reveals 
that though the wages rose seven 
tunes the wholesale price index was 
steady What does it show’  Ameri
can economy, we all know, is an 
economy of full employment, where 
industrial labour forms a higher per
centage, where a higher percentage of 
the population is engaged in the in
dustrial sector Even there is the 
condition, while ours is a different 
case Therefore, I think we need not 
worry about these inflationary ten
dencies, due to legitimate demands, 
in wages

The hon. Minister was right when 
he said that we should not have a 
blanket demand of 25 per cent rise, 
nor should we freeze the wage 
demand. Therefore, we should keep 
the mind open. We know about mini, 
mum wage When the question of a 
fair wage or a living wage comes in, 
the capacity of the industry to pay 
comes Therefore, everything should
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be left to be decided on it* own 
menu. We should not hidebound the, 
whole thing end tty to legislate on 
it We should not also have any for
mula The study group* that the Gov
ernment of India have appointed till 
now have also pointed out in the 
same direction In this connection, 1 
will also quote one Justice John 
Foster of the Commonwealth Court of 
Arbitration and Conciliation in 
Australia He was replying to an 
argument in a case winch came up 
before him that rises in wages will 
lead to inflation. He tned to answer 
it, and then he concluded.

“An increase in Ihe basic 
wage will inevitably per 
meate the whole wage struc
ture”— it is true—“will increase 
prices and so add its modicum 
of inflationary pressure, but infla
tion and its control are matters 
for the Government and, it may 
be argued, a little remote from 
the Court's immediate task”

He further says

“I must assume that the proper 
authorities will take such steps 
as they are advised to safeguard 
the community from the effects of 
an inflation arising in the main 
'rom causes other than any action 
of the Court”

Therefore, for causes other than any 
action of the Court, it is for the Gov
ernment, the government of the day. 
to And out wavs and means to combat 
all these inflationary tendencies by 
fiscal and monetary policies

The hon Minister also referred to 
the question of wage differentials 
He said that disparities between 
higher and lower wages should be 
wiped off I am against any wide 
disparities Living a* we are in a 
democracy with adult franchise, I am 
totally against wide disparities pre
vailing But we cannot do away with 
it at a stroke, democratically and

constitutionally situated as wto are. 
When we see so many disparities im 
our economy, in the social order la  
which we are Hving, we cannot do* 
away with disparities or wage dlffpr- 
entials absolutely We have got to- 
keep a wage differential, so that there 
may be an incentive for people to 
acquire greater skill, put in more- 
labour and to advance their economic 
betterment If we tak? away dis
parity to that extent that it does not 
leave any charm or any urge to the- 
worker that he remains satisfied 
with the minimum wage which goes 
up and up, he will not then bottler 
himself to get more skill he will think 
that it is unnecessary to waste hi* 
time and energy to become skilled. 
That is not, perhaps, the correct 
attitude The correct attitude would 
be to so maintain the wage differen
tial that there will always be an urge 
to the labourers, as I put it, to get 
trained, to get better and better skill 
and to serve the country

If we lead the report we find what 
is the occupational pattern of the ap
plications received at the employment 
exchanges What do we see’  Most 
of the applications received there 
are for unskilled jobs, for jobs like 
the job of teachers which do not 
require, more or less, any training. 
Alter passing his vernacular final a 
boy goes and applies for a teacher's 
job without being trained On the 
other hand, if we look at the applica
tions received for skilled jobs we find 
that it is at a very low level There
fore why, as the report has rightly 
pointed out, we have to circulate the 
applications from skilled labour to a ll 
the States so that wherever skilled 
labour is required they will be able 
to find some employment In such 
conditions, I flUnk, doing away with 
wage differential will be a bit harm
ful Therefore, if I understood the 
hon Minister correctly, what he want
ed to say was that wide disparities 
not Justified by the skill of the Job- 
wili be done away with H en also- 
the Industrial Tribunal has come to*
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our rescue. In one cu e they have 
observed (IMS II L U  808):

“This ijratem would provide a 
good incentive to new bands en
gaged to improve and icqHire 
greater efficiency in their w ork”

This is what the Tribunal has observ
ed ‘Therefore, even in the matter af 
wage differential I am of the opinion 
that we should be very cautious

Then I come to (he question of Em
ployees’ State Insurance My hon 
Irlend who spoke from the Commu
nist group is perhaps not properly 
briefed by the representatives of the 
All-India Trade Union Congress, who 
arc sitting in the Employees’ State 
insurance Corporation Otherwise, 
Sir, he would have been all praise 
for the work that is being done by 
the Employees' State Insurance Cor
poration now-a-days It is true that m 
the beginning, when it was in the 
formative period, when this was ab
solutely a new scheme in Che imple
mentation of which neither the woi- 
kers, no: the employers nor the ad
ministrative staff were trained, the 
progress was slow The whole move 
ment is now gathering strength It 
has achieved efficiency It is getting 
more and more efficiency 'Hiat i"- 
the report of all concerned There 
is less delay now The people are 
paid immediately whatever benefits 
they are entitled to That is the re
action of those who have direct ex
perience of this scheme In this case, 
also. Sir, I would humbly point out 
U> the report of an Actuary who was 
appointed to go into it and give a 
sort of evaluation report on the work
ing of the Employees' State Insurance 
Corporation I would, Sir, with your 
permission read only paiagraph 95 of 
the report He says:

“It is most gratifying to observe 
that the experience of the Scheme 
up to now has been so satisfac
tory that within a few years after 
the introduction of the Scheme 
one can confidently look forward 
to the release of a substantial

portion of the contribution in
come from being utilised for ex
tension of yet another benefit, and 
thus reaching another milestone 
in the scheme of social security 
which although originally con
ceived on a modest scale, must 
necessarily in course of tune 
embrace the entire population 
and provide a wide range of 
benefits giving cover from the 
cradle to the grave”

This is what the Acutuary h&b to 
lepoit Therefore, both the Director- 
General and the Ministry deserve a 
lot of congratulations from us tor 
doing such an excellent job during 
such a short tune Let us hope that 
they will progress further

There was some complaint about 
ho&bitalization also It is true that 
there is some delay m putting up 
hospitals under this scheme But 
there the State Governments come in 
with their Health Departments and 
th< Labour Departments We have 
got to acquire land, and there are so 
many hurdles and difficulties We 
are alive to this issue We are also 
WrOined about the hospitals under 
thr schemes not coming up and giv
ing the benefit to the people But 
I ain sure that dunng a short space 
<>f time we will be able to satisfy 
these demands of the workers also

14 hrs.

Shri A bid All. The hon Member is 
a member of the Board

Shn Osa* I have direct experience 
of the Board This is m> humble 
suggestion

Then talking about tiade unionism 
it was urged here that something re
quires to be done heie or there about 
trade union activity My ftiend Shri 
Melkote also rightly complained about 
certain things Of late the Ministry 
is ver> active on this matter Jit is 
having codes of conduct and codes 
of discipline and so many things It 
i-> \i-ry alive and sensitivi as I point
ed out in the beginning But, after 
all. you can take ih” hones to the
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trough but you cannot make them 
drink  Here the Ministry has to take 
care of unmanageable hofses. So, it is 
a groat achievement tor the Ministry 
if it has taken all these hone* to the 
trough even  We have signed so man; 
codes of conduct and codes of dis
cipline  But unfortunately we find 
sometimes that before the ink  has 
dried the codes of conduct are violat
ed and they are observed more in the 
breach than in the performance  Let 
us hope that these trade unions will 
live up to their protestations and see 
that the code Is properly implement
ed and observed  There is a tendency 
to exploit the labour class not merely 
for serving Its economic  ends  but 
exploit it for other ends  It is so 
tempting that  some friends  cannot 
resist it  Let us hope that whatever 
is being done is done in very good 
faith, m the larger interests of the 
country, in the larger interests  of 
economy and in the larger interests 
of democracy, and now that we have 
undertaken  such  huge  plans  the 
friends will co-operate wholehearted, 

ly

After all, the proof of the pudding 
is in the eating  We will  judge 
people by what they do and not by 
what they say or on what they put 
their signatures  I am not asking one 
federation or the other, but I wish 
that all concerned should co-operate 
heartily  After all, labour enjoys a 
very strategic position  They  may 
mar or make the fortunes  of  the 
country  Let us hope that m  this 
critical juncture of our country all 
will play their »ole nobly and that 
whenever we are able to look back 
everyone of us will be able to say 
that we put our shoulders  to  the 
wheel of progress and the  country 
inarched forward

With these words I finish
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w it  Ttf h# & wnwt fro  t H  >
in*apr&srTTttftar*»TT«iT<TT*?w 
ffar 4k$ n in vmtr# h frw *T*t t, 
?it «rr *rr 9  ^  *ri* ^  w*r v t t
% (W  ^nr $nr i

|  ft? art m  vvrrn  ^ r r  > 
w A  »nv 4m ̂  ̂  |  ifk  f=Rrnt 
^  W  wft ̂  v tf ’fTm  ̂  ̂ rr 
|  «ftr »*n»r «i5V «nn»r ^prar
* n fta m frt»iw  v f t  
| , « r r  #f^nr «fr ^ iflr  

w w  *$x f u  w i t  1 1 a w n W

^  «rritr fcrr tttt  | rft
sftfforr»H$BT$ftf ,n* w a n % f  1

*mvfk r̂appr ^ ftr
* 1% *FT T̂T *»* ^  fatil $

f̂twT ftiT *Kt JTT % IldT
^  »ft̂ 5mi ?ft ^piT 1 1  4  5*  ^

?t <frr f  I NH«»iq Ht
r t^ t iftr 5^Rt ’TTW % Sfrr vf  ̂
g*T1̂  f  I *np «R TPT TTrfT VIVM ^  

 ̂ 1 ^  *[ftr?r W  ** T̂*r ^rsrr 
?t?n|i^ m w # ^ n|ftr?R r w r  
% q s jt  ?fta-gk q k  ^ r-^ tr j t  
(ff *T9̂ [Tt 3H W  WT VT*TT •nRTT 

t  lar t̂TT W TTfTTt.^ ^ STcft-f I 
T*r ?rar % ?tt*t w rt  PraT irogt sift 
firfRfr  ̂iftr w  w  tt  f̂tarr ^ r  

> ftr^rmftTOfrt 1
^  t̂?fT ? ftr «RVt §fjpTT *RT 'J!ifli 
srftr ^   ̂ ftm f t  1 =9thtv 

?ft»T
A ff, T R  Tt WTW !fft f  I
f»nt ?ft«T 4W?t ?  ft TR  f ,

*T vi*i Tt îf¥t
i  w f f r  ^  «rr ^  ^  fira%

, ̂  | 5f̂ T <JT g?ITt ^  § Ŝ t 'T7'
# TPT TT  ̂f  I 3T̂ T 'nr  ̂TUT T ^  t
JÎ T TT Htfi $  T<«(Î  9T^tT 
^  T O  TT^T% t  t

ĴT TT% T% 5̂T Tt 3m ft^Kt TT
gwT ^t «rari ?t ŝr?rt | 7 *nfr 
j  *ftn #  iflr 5T ^rr TV
JTrTif if ^tf 5^r sRftar t̂?it 1 1 
*f ^PT MTfft f  fT WT  ̂

TTTft^ rt, VIT^!ft?t^raf?t^tt ’
ŝ r qr wb <ift lit T̂ t f  14 ?rwfr

{f fT  ̂«?T WT JT T^t f  *n?T
$*rft*raT?St$ i*^ !ift^ n^ O T 1

ftfflt #  SWT t  ftf t^rCTT TT
*  tot wftrfe t » # «rrr ^ r w » f t c
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wunft wrf]

▼wr  t • *1*  vwnnH Kft

*̂!T  $ <ftT  <P̂f  «PTW

Tftf n* wwisff A «nr v*4t vntft 

*t Sir $, t̂ vw H «r«a tfr &

?jft« tfo W9K  $ frfa* A

$ fa *v nv vm «ff fror 

ifr?ft-|, torft «rr «n*, ift 

'vm 3TT *r*ffT |.  writ it W 11

*rm vift **r qr fa*nt ft Mr srcfta 

irfeu 1 3 *rPH*T& irrrff

<f *fr jm  fssr 11 *nq% •mr tror

'̂ 7 *T *J?T 3BTRT fol 3PTT ft  | I

A  g fa rr A *r st *rm *rr <ftor ?im 

*r*r *7% iftm  1 «t«it *nq% 

’rm i?PTr wr ;r£t $ <ft im am «rr 

1A trrcVf <?p!nTn

d̂V f fa *nw A *mr 4*$r* A *h

1PJ$T Tm  t *5T <TT 3Wt *gcT 

WTTT *Tf*TT$ *FT flTK̂TT SFT7TT TOST if I

Tft  ¥̂irr =r̂t 5m 5* 1  Swr 

| fa *pk Jim r few? ft «rnrr $r f 

*ft *i?T qr W5 <RHr fcr fsR̂- $, «PF 

TO5T ̂TT5 «TFTT *IT $ ?T> VflT ST

%r firê T 11 x* *r?»nf «pt *nr*r 

nz  fa Tt sfalH amrit %. * <T*TT

sttct r̂r ant t 1  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ 

\*h«tt H ytft 5 <f)r #  jnqrct ̂t

W  *hpmr 5RT %% I I Uf WRTH 

5n»r fftr «tt *nw v ̂  ̂ $ 1

srsreta  ̂  qr ?tt  »

armt | ?*r «tr% ?? *nm

firesft | 1 w trt ar?i «tt w  ^

sii ̂ t 3tt ij*î>i îrrrr  t̂sr ̂ 

tit * f=ir??TTt f f«F ̂fir? sr̂ft xtn «rrr 

 ̂̂  «r? *nr«r

«Rft amfr | 1 |W urerr ftwpft *P 

wr apr qf̂t | t r*«wf  «TRT

fwn <(h w  iwrfif  «rw 

qwT («ftr tw ̂  f̂iww ̂ «wft

t i*tar*ftqwi«rflrci[ «̂ifTfP̂ C 

itot wltwr qf  | fit tanrrc 

w ifhft | ̂  vrrti  %

wnr fr» 'ftm# «rf̂ f 1   ̂  A

mph f fa wra it fiw mw tot *pfr 

«r% ar̂r fa «n[fr ̂ rt flrn̂ #r A fm 

jvr vr?T A,  ft «njt ift «iW 1 ̂ rt 

frnjffe wr̂r  ̂  *ftfr Trvfr m 

faeRr TrfvFT tpp *mnft m ft*rr 

îff̂, ̂ ht fan «nft ̂ iftr

flpwjf fhft «ft *5 * finir vwr ̂ 

xftK wr ft  t Pctt arrar | 1 aw 

?r»r wrq n?r «tt wr «ftr 4*$* A 

ym ftRCT «T̂t  ? <rw  ir  ̂

ar̂f  «fr»r *nr m tot *jittt ̂ft mr 

«̂»r 1 jrr ̂ Nr A w f«fspft  1

tr*Trft WStwr qf 1

w ift ifff «f̂r ̂ rrf 3n?fr | ?rt ?rwt 

m   «rt fV*arTrfr > 1 3*r% ?nrm 

«r7*r  airm $ 1 A MT?nt jr

Mifta iftrer?p̂*r 

xm  qnr *r PwtH**1 yrrnw 

f *rr jf̂ T   ̂̂rr * nr*r r-

ftrr % an f̂ n vt c[r  ̂t <ftr 

frpTST-fsFHT tnp-tTT A ^   r, 

?4t f por % ̂  »fr<T*r <rt v*% w

m Sarr vr ffnnr >fi ?n»T»T m*rR t t 

Yt «rrt mft% ̂  fWV 1 *nr w w 

Tr^rnr wt |>rr 1 vft ̂  **r 

♦wrr ̂r  srr ̂  fft *rvn ̂ 1

Tifafcygr <nfht infr* A *rtt |. 

Tjrr rr »mt T»nfit vxvnfft f iz ̂  

JMT tnffq- «ftr ST  ̂ ?̂ RT

vtf ift <f)fafew qrff Wjjr sr aiw * 

<rrt » fw ?rq; % wta wffw AA vw
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{,  flr aWf «ifr  «irnr ft 

iprrw 1 nfc ifcrr f m ?nft

trsirf * *nr £ *W 1 aw jq tow 

«i$f f erV  *TnfNr f̂ mft

*tt-*tt *$W VWRft f iftT fgfr

®IW *JWt fffeT | I >̂•̂5

9 *t-*t frc *pfw $t antft £ 1

?*TT  *ft ft 3TTcfr  I

P̂f VPT 3-CT7 f̂tzisW WTO 

pjf«lhft̂ r«r>Twnc*R< x̂|t( 

P̂frf * IT *W ̂ RT?r

4sr $ t# 11 ? i-w sr  snrrc

 ̂ ft TO |, Srftff ipft ?PF «TPT *t$

iff fts*r  sr̂t 5tw t 1 4 
m̂geft g fr aft *topT wsp £ sstft 

tn*r  *tw snrfa «rgr wt <nfafcw

* sr 1

4 Wffidt ft  faRT fR̂ % fa** 

v̂ sr to % f5̂ ftprr ̂t irk «r̂tt 

ftrai  wiw wi pit & wft bt? & 

ftwnr & *ftar % fat* *ft f<nr pft 

T̂ff* 1  afr |, *

WR fawm It *f§<T TO *fta£ 5T̂t I,

igpnFt WH W JF1T ft̂raT t,  ft H«13 

 ̂I 35[% 3ft  ft# I, * $t

.ft# | fa ̂ Pt n #7 *t fs?r si?t

HT̂TT |, >Ftft iNftST <Pt tfTSf % ? 

wi'f vt ̂ Rvt "T̂r f*îirti  ̂1  pr 

*n̂r % far*  «ron* to# 5, Jif *t

?ft̂»T ft*TT I  sft *rafT 5TW |,

<3*wt fiwmi fiwr anrar |, 3*wt 

*S*wt ̂ wit fc «fa: faun:  <t 5irar |,

m  ̂  iff f 1  rr  * ̂ Tinfr f. 

T&rf: 4$xzx «Ft ft zvz ?ft

«n*r fen  3jnj  1  fsnff jftsjf 

w(Wt, f̂ft, ■fiw qH  11# 

tflvi xftt n*  «ifr  3ft

ftr  rai-«ra$  «st *rih

38 (Al) LSD—8.

V^X Sft IWtST VK ».T | I  # W WT< 

*I?t  |, TTTi'TT *ft̂ «CTTr 

Tc*nr̂ t̂#( 5»n̂ vt vk «̂ft 

nm i «ftr |*n̂ fcrlf vt 

TTwf 1  qm !fft ̂ r % wt 

 ̂   ̂1  aw * «war f w 

|*T ?ft>T «ft fT  T̂ ̂  TfT snr# I-, 

ĉfr ̂5r ft «rraT wtfra f‘, «CTjrcr ̂ an 

v* ̂r % fc*r «̂r ?wt5T vff *r$r v* ̂ 

m vt ̂ tpt ̂st VT̂RT *Fff

*r$t VK wm7  w #*TO?TT «R? ?r *IN 
w  ^ ̂tfaw mf% ftft liwfinfl

Tt ̂ 1 Vt§ *IWl ini *PI *0̂>i *T f*RT I 

wrar eft  JT5 | Pp vtf ̂ tt ̂ 

vc i ̂  ̂ f«p 5j;ir »tt tot, ?fr # 

nrrr’Ft̂ s. Ff sr̂lr 

*nrf«r <̂111 n̂f|̂ 1 WRr̂Tfi f<J?r(ft

f«raiT ft  | 1 Pw 7-TSt

S'Sj-'fl' ̂  ft WTxf ̂ t|W 3*T ?t 

5̂ ̂fara-, 1* ft TROT ft ̂  

vr, ttjft  ̂  tt iftfrr jftm a>

 ̂ 5fnr 5T»rr 1  % <p̂ t vt

% tiw  «tt nnr ît atftf 

% ̂r̂nraT ̂ftfaw 1  #cr f |Prr 

% ̂  h *m- fcfti # xm % fmn ̂ 

f̂ wFT̂ yt|fimfr̂ i

fifFft  «(k 5T5ff  R   ̂ ’ttTCT 

XR»iral  ^ % im f?r U<

t̂ %ft*T r TW I, htfw ̂, fsrfeT 

# jn 5?rft ̂t»f % 1  frmf *<kat ? % 

%w ?'x  ft  f̂r v* w  1 1

«rt wh tpr r̂ 3*n̂T titvtft ft ffan 

«rft  ̂ ̂  | ?  *r$ ift wn «mt 

**• ?nf,- sFJnftft ??itt| 11 «rrar «rn 

ht# h «r|̂ «frft iftaft ̂t  ^

% fat ̂aRjf |, ar̂t <1X ̂t ̂  W3Wt

«Fi*r an# ̂  nn?  ̂ * 

vtfcrcr vr# |, jr<ri  | ?«t ̂t¥ ̂t 

5̂  % f?r$  cr̂f «nr ifrt

«mr vrn vr# «rr# «ft*r »ftsp ̂  ̂5̂



[*><£• <r?nfr arrf] 

•ATarfTqTTmTtfwwftaftTsff

SXTPST tttt *Tifr m
im tffarcr gm* 11

V̂tt 3*1* wqrpHqUMd % «t* 

k $ i n$t qr 3* *t TxMar foir 

*nn $ i «pft gvr *i$ pn* *tm 

iff *fnr «Ft $ tt «qpr f̂srr tH fa v%

*1̂1 gWT,  nljl j'll I ®|̂F 9TV 

VT fl*TRT | niffeV   ̂MW*?

&  *, rt&z £ tprfw r̂ *.* vs

qr̂  f» fa** ̂  t *? » * qrSte 
| 3ft ?rw f̂Rft q Tffr % i # to % 

nr,1 # far WT TT trsaj IRV5 UTR 

WT TT T|ft I I  TO in Tt Sffr %

«n r, f*w «ftr $?r& ar| * «gfa»rcr 

«fr S# ft   ̂Tt *t?t qr v **, * *•

Tta fimtiT  3*r  M unr yifafe 

*65, ifcnrafc tt,  <w «nft

Tr«gf?iw>fr*’{ f i f̂Nr̂ r̂r 

| fa  % w sftn *rm tt ̂ipt * w 

Ti$«ftT*srqTTT»rTT*qi#«ift 

Tfff I  «r$r tt qr* ffar  fa 

fsff# am* ft 3?h % *T?rit * f?w 

arw,  CPF  ?T¥ «KT»T r> ̂  TT I

sw $  ttt ftr«M  ̂ftar nrf̂u 

fr*t tht r̂nr t̂?»tt  Tt*i?r 

* $  r̂*TT i  <rf■ yaraTw  » 

mt v f*n̂ ?ft«T wtar t| v fa ff̂ ww 

q?f W3IW y? !! to  ̂  #fa!T 

im̂iemnrz «wr sflft gtrr, frrrrT ̂r 

*# $ fa *f srMr ft q*$Hmqfr i i 

ft fcn <rf̂, tffa*  Tt tpt ifr 

&t  tt̂t ̂fjp i mar *»w *

(.  »nrf5? |, Ttf fifejr 

*i$ t>  *it rNht «nff) 

fa aft tpt ffWt Tt tt*t anff*  ^

?fr <frr« i jm *t | fa

ifTC *ftT TfJ f *ft* WfF'(
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qrt^f i  f*iff ?friH «pmŵs 

ip̂far t stt*t ftwu twt (,

$C nv VPT >R# % fat for* ttifr f 

A wpt <wr ?r jj? fnw tar *nnfr ̂ 

fa v[«THrâ  mwv  ̂faw% sn*r 

fiwJ antf  JT 9 ftwr 3Wfa<ff Vt 

«rr»t#Tr̂ r̂̂ t«i|F5*rir 

qrr r̂r  i  f!lt wn  *tt 5

ffTTTT TT »ft ftPCTI WPtT 

T̂??fr f I HIW «R «m a£a«T WW 

?fh-efrT  aw  arw f *ftr 

pftn qwmnrflfe qwtar  ̂ wt 

m i to  ̂«m w >? «xi*«n$ 

*fr  h tt trra atKt 5 i
4 VS’TT j fa «TTT 35T

wmr ft *w Tftw i wq «r» 

5̂  fa irf  i*?jt |t *rfV £ 

it 3? frf«rm:fa«n arnr̂n iunmr 

#rc  «4Pm nr ftfroT «f 

| i *n| fafFn: w OTf JT̂r qr 

sr(t ? i $ *5̂  =«rT̂ft jf fa 3*

tft c?fm ift js *raw f » w 

ansft  mr qft faft* «»  nr

»t 1̂T *Tf̂q fa  «[ f*WI

vr âarnr ft *nrr i an̂-wft A *

*̂TT fa v» *o VH?Tf VR HH fjnWT

5 fffW XX ff, X\ *« VI ^ *W

ftŵrr «ih<t ftwpi < «mr i 

mq ¥t iĥ «p fawr < «ito # 

an q>r i wrr \\

ô »Îf fc  *M f̂ ?ft  Wi*H

»t X Va tt  wr tt St *pw 

fashrr i «ly tt vft frar % » 
h jft wnr ft# f vrwtirw 

<*rfj[$ i inft 4  ̂ «̂t fa tow 

? tt4V *rtff, toh  ̂ i  fiwr 

t y v> <n v rw fasTjr»ft | at 

t w Tw«n i i w<t w* 

# arnrt fww $>fr i v

1089 for Ormt»  ia#]t
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« to* «nprr  f i 

•ft  A tit *fm «Fi*T i 

*$3 sN* vrir i, «3[«J«nr «ft*r 

$ i A a*w frnffte «p  sura 

*tt  jf ft *? mv wa *;nr 

v> *ft * * t fwruz *

Qi« 57 m\  Sire** m vt

»n{t *«« i i

rr-p «m # <4| »nn«i «t*V 

fTfcfr f fa ij« Krsift WF nfqr-tf 

9 **r «r*r £ i 3 tfr A w «fr $*•« 
»HOT 5 i  spwt v ftrt

*?T  TUT  fqwr % *fr< H 4  3TTT

Hi«it *t lit «rar | i q#- 

‘̂T m*ft vt wr JiffT? h «n *ht 

wx *nrer  sm* A m v*qr(ir 

vwi Mifî « w<r r̂ iptt 

wr f’T'tTT <pm sw-Sto *q A ̂ ttt i

IPVI7 >PT *T 9< Iftr VvTT

vn f*nx a?w vr »fr **t

«T?T *t «fW * 3MX   ̂ MTf̂

«1«F qf tft «T£*T g I

Shri L. Aelunr Singh (Inner Mani
pur) Mr Chairman, I have moved a 
number of cut motion* on the De
mands for Grants under this Ministry 
This Ministry is supposed to  look 
after the employment policy of the 
Government—the interests of labour 
■o far as security of their services Is  • 
concerned, their wages and  their 
■octal security  On a scrutiny  of 
the employment exchange figures in 
the country we find that the number 
of applicants on the live registers 
rose from 8*2 lakhs at the end  of 
1857 to 19 4 lakhs up to the end «f 
January 1959.  During  the  same 
period only 2,01,528 applicants were 
placed in employment, as the Report 
■how*  in spite  of  other  factors, 
namely, a rise in the number of em
ployment exchanges opened etc there 
Ib definitely a deterioration in  tha

employment situation  The Economj* 
Survey published by the Govern
ment of India admits the feet in the 
following terms in para 14

“While it is not possible  for 
lack of adequate data to  assess 
in any precise terms the trends 
of employment and unemployment 
in the economy as a whole, the 
various pointers mentioned above 
would appear to indicate  some 
worsening during the year of the 
employment situation in some sec
tors of the economy”

Wc find that there have been closures 
in  the  textile  and jute mills, tea 
plantations, mica mines etc, and cer
tainly they have affected the situation. 
It is indeed a great paradox of plan
ning that m spite of so much of in
vestment, spending and  consumption 
and more investment and consequent 
employment  opportunities,  employ
ment  situation  deteriorates  every 
year

The Reappraisal of the Second Five 
Year Plan published by the Planning 
Commission also says that the  em
ployment potential outside  agricul
ture wou d be 7 million instead  of 
8 million, as estimated earlier  It 
applies when the outlay of the public 
sector  is  maintained  at Rs 4.800 
crores and the private sector outlay 
is more or less according to the Plan. 
Now because the outlay m the public 
sector is Rs 4,500 crores additional 
employment  opportunities  are esti
mated at 85 million  It is a matter 
of great concern that our  Govern
ment has failed to provide employ
ment gainful employment,  to our 
population  Our successive Five Year 
Plans emphasise more investments, 
and more effective  labour  supply. 
Yet. one of the serious problems we 
are facing in this country is that of 
unemployment  and  under-employ
ment  It is estimated that because ef 
the growth in population there has 
been an increase in the labour force 
at the rate of two million persona per 
year. That is why I have still a gresit 
deubt if the Ministry would be la
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a'position to cope With this worsen
in g  employment situation in. this. 
'Country. Therefore, I would su fg n t 
that the Ministry should leriousigr 
consider this matter.

Coming to other sectors, the meia 
Industrial employment comes- more 
from the traditional artisan industries 
like bidi-making, coir nutting, eacpet 
weaving and building industry than 
from the modernised forms like cotton 
and jute textiles, railways and mines. 
Zt is estimated that cottage and siaall- 
scale industries provide employment 
for 20 million persons in contrast to 
7 million persons in organised indus
tries. Indian economy is predomi
nantly agricultural with over 70 per 
cent, of her economically active popu
lation engaged in agriculture. A 
large proportion of those engaged 
In agriculture, namely, 14.6 million 
out of 71 million, are landless 
labourers. About these people the 
statistics relating to their socio
economic conditions were not avail
able till recently. It is a fact that 
labour conditions of majority of the 
labour population in the small scale 
industries and agriculture are deolor- 
able and so it will be in the fitness 
of things if steps are taken by the 
Ministry to take special care of these 
labourers. We understand that the 
Ministry is looking into the conditions 
of labourers in the agricultural sec
tor and it will be good if the Minis
try comes forward with some legisla
tion on this subject

Here I would like to say that the 
Ministry has no positive policy in the 
labour matters. The tentative atti
tude is designed rather to steer clear 
of all ideological and class conflicts 
and keep the two arms of produc
tion—labour and capital— content. 
This will not do. Since we in India 
do not have a strong labour move
ment, it will be the duty of the Minis
try  to encourage genuine labour ac
tivities in all sectors of our economy 
and have mm? positive a4titude. The 
JCconogoic Survey published by the

Government of India suggests that 
there is continued excess of supply 
of unskilled persons registered, in 
the employment exchanges and that 
there is also a greet shortage of ex
perienced engineers, surveyors, over
seers, stenographers, doctors, health 
visitors and similar qualified person
n el So, it seems that the training 
scheme under this Ministry is still 
inadequate and more scope should be 
given. Otherwise, our Plan schemes 
have to suffer.

In this connection, I would like to 
refer to some important matter in 
my own territory. Manipur is a Cen
trally administered area. There is a 
proposal to start an industrial train
ing scheme there. There is no tech
nical school in that part and now un
employment, especially educated un
employment, is increasing. So, the 
institution should have been started 
earlier. The proposal was to start it 
in 1957. Three years have passed now 
and so long there has not been any 
practical application of that scheme. 
Last month about 60 applicants have 
been selected by the Adimjati Tech
nical Institute for the training. There 
is one Adimjati Technical Institute 
which imparts training to tribal stu
dents for some trades. Though the 
scheme has started* there is no build
ing, no implements, no tools and no> 
equipment for these people. The 
staff of the Adimjati Technical Insti
tute is going to impart training to 
these students in their spare time, 
say, after three or four o’clock in the 
evening. I think we are not going to 
make full utilisat'on of the money 
which has been sanctioned by tha 
Government of India. I am told that 
about Rs. 8 lakhs have been provided 
for this scheme. Now there is a pro
posal also that a separate building 
would be constructed. 1 would like 
that the Miniatry should take up this 
matter with the Manipur Adminis
tration and as early as possible fully 
qualified staff should be appointed and 
a separate building should be cons
tructed at the earliest opportunity.
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In this connection I suggested to 
the Manipur Administration that the 
Adimjati Technical Institute should 
take up immediately she work of giving 
training to others, that is, non-tribal 
students in that State because the 
Institute was not having enough num
ber of students If the Institute was 
also intci esled in the work of giving 
training to others, that is, the non- 
tribals, that will be very much bene. 
Jlting our people. At last that has 
been taken up But then there have 
been many difficulties and the sooner 
all these difficulties are removed, the 
better it would be for the people 
there

Now I would come to the condition 
of motor transport workers m  gene
ral The Ministry has already taken 
to consider an approved legislation 
on tiie subject But we understand 
that there is no independent or sep
arate legislation on this subject A  
survey was made in 1956 about the 
condition of workers m different 
States We understand—and it is our 
practical experience— that drivers 
have to work for long hours Of 
course, there is a Motor Vehicle Act 
which provides only nine hours of 
daily work and 54 weekly hours, 
spread over days, but no hours have 
been fixed for conductors, cleaners, 
inspectors and other staff The Pay
ment of Wages Act, the Factory Act, 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act 
and all these are applied in some 
States but not in others, with regard 
to the transport workers There
fore these workers have been put to 
much disadvantage regarding work
ing hours, spread over, over-tune 
allowance and weekly holidays So, 
I urge the Ministry that legislation 
should be brought as early as possi
ble

I would also like to rAer to the 
actual conditions of transport workers 
in my own territory. Most of the 
labour lawj are not applied m our 
case Drivers have to work from 
three o’clock in the morning to three 
o’clock m the evening They are on 
the line from three o’clock m the

morning till three o’clock m the 
evening Then again they are also en
gaged m the loading and unloading 
of goods Therefore they have to 
work practically for fifteen hours. 
There is no system of counting over
time Fines and deductions are also 
made in a very arbitrary manner and 
illegally too There are no standing 
orders which are certified by the 
authorities in the p'lvate and the 
public sectors Workers in the motor 
transport are treated in the most in
human and shabby manner I urge 
the Ministry that they shou d look 
into these matters

As regards the implementation 
machinery, I have also referred to 
the condition of transport workers, 
but as a whole we have seen in the 
Report that the number of non- 
lmplementation cases has been in
creasing There are 1,100 cases of 
non-implementation of labour laws, 
awards and agreements These are 
reported to be by February 1959 The 
Report says that several State Gov
ernments and Union Territories have 
already started tripartite committees 
to implement these laws, agreements 
and awards Now, it has been said 
m the Report that Manipur has got 
no labour prob'em to necessitate the 
setting up of a committee It is 
based on wrong information and I 
submit that the various labour laws 
are not implemented in my part In 
the Public Works Department, Elec
tricity Department, State Transport, 
printing presses both Government and 
private and the Imphal Municipality 
as well as in numerous factories, 
shops and establishments most of the 
labour laws are conspicuous by their 
non-implementation Therefore I 
would request the Ministry to set up 
some implementation committee for 
that Territory also

I would say only one word about 
recognition matters It has been said 
that there are outsiders m the trade 
unions We have a small number of 
trade unions m our terntory but then 
the Government press that there
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should b« no outsiders In these unions 
and that it they have outsiders they 
would not recognise them. In these 
parts the labour movement is very 
weak and without some enlightened 
worker they cannot express them, 
selves. So, it will be quite proper 
and in the fitness of things that the 
labour unions in these parts should 
be given recognition if they are of a 
representative character, if they are 
also registered and If they fulfil the 
Conditions provided in the Trade 
Union A ct

Shri K. N. Fandey (Hata): Ur. 
Chairman, Sir, I am really thankful 
to you for having given me an oppor
tunity to express my views on this 
Demand. Before making any obser
vation in this regard, I want to make 
it clear that I belong to an organisa
tion which believes in making con
structive suggestions. We do not 
beligve in finding fault with others. 
We are always ready to censors our
selves if something goes wrong in us.

While looking to the labour orga
nisation in the Western countries and 
America if you look to our organisa
tion, I want to ask my hon. friends 
as to where do we stand. I went to 
West Germany in 1950 and at that 
time I found that there was no orga
nisation of labour at all. But in 1938 
when I again visited West Germany 
in the month of October, I found that 
now there is an organisation of 
labour representing 62 lakhs of 
workers—was built up within five 
years! Labour movement on an all 
Indian scale is going on for the last 
S8 years but how many workers are 
represented by it? Even you com
bine the membership of all the four 
organisations, it is less than 16 lakhs. 
Do we search our hearts to see as to 
where the wrong lies? Our country 
la a democratic country, yet we a n  
lacking in some respect or somewhere 
or somebody does not believe truly, 
although outwardly they say that they

believe in democracy but actually 
they do not

How the British Trade Union Con
gress has come to such a strength in 
U.K.? It is not because the labour 
disputes have been referred to labour 
courts or tribunals as often as in 
India and that they have won the cases 
in the tribunals but because of what 
they have achieved so tar by mutual 
agreements. I can tell you that In 
between 1957 to IBM only 1,1M caeao 
have gone to tribunals in Xagland 
whereas in India the number will ge 
to several thousands. But still we 
represent I f  lakhs of workers. Now 
the time has come when we decide to 
function on democratic lines. Un
less we adopt the same policy of set
tling our disputes by mutual agree
ments, I do not think Indian labour 
movement gain strength.

I must thank the hon. Labour 
Minister who convened a conference at 
Naini Tal in order to forge a code of 
conduct or a code of discipline by 
mutual agreement. That was don*. 
As a result of those codes a self- 
rmrtrained was imposed by employers 
elso that they will not unnecessarily 
declare lock-outs or deprive the 
workers of employment. But at the 
same time restriction was laid on the 
labour organisations too that they will 
not create unecessary troubles in the 
history of the labour movement 
What happened after those agreed 
codes were drawn up? I found that 
in Jamshedpur, there was a great 
strike. Why? Because an agreement 
was arrived at between the I.N.T.U.C. 
and the employers regarding wages 
and other facilities which was going 
to give, strength to the I.N.T.UC., 
and confer benefits on workmen. 
Only to weaken the I.N.T.U.C. move
ment there, the call of strike was 
given.

I can give one more example. 
There was the lightning strike is  
Bombay. Was it in accordance with 
the code of discipline or code of con
duct? How can these organisations
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function democratically? Unleu you 
help them and unless you create an 
atmosphere so that the Unions may 
function democratically, they are not 
going to function. In Rampur, I can 
give a recant example. The Sugar 
Board, has already recommended that 
at least Bs. S should be given as 
interim relief to the minimum wage 
earner, so that a worker who was 
getting Bs. S5 per month, after getting 
the interim relief, will get Rs. 58 per 
month. In Rampur by reason of the 
agreement, he would get Rs. 58-8-0 
per month the last two years. 
SUU there was strike. I can tell the 
Labour Ministry that if they simply 
leave this code of discipline and code 
of conduct to be applied or to be 
followed at the sweet will of the 
parties, I do not think they will be 
able to succeed.

May I suggest one thing? In case 
any organisation is found violating 
this code of discipline or code of 
conduct, recognition must be with
drawn from them and they should be 
penalised in a way so that they may 
realise in future that they should not 
violate the code of discipline or code 
of conduct It does not only apply to 
the workers; it applies to the employ
ers also. U you want to bind tht em
ployers, the workers must also b* 
made to behave with the rest. This 
is my suggestion.

The next thing that I want to point 
out is regarding the constitution of 
Wage Boards. I am really thankful 
to the Ministry that realising that the 
cost of living was rising high, they 
constituted Wage Boards for three in
dustries. This was a pressing demand 
for the last few years, and the 
LN.T.U.C. thought that the time has 
come when Wage Board should be 
constituted, and the wage prevalent 
in the industrial area should be re
vised. I am really thankful for the 
establishment of the Labour Bureau. 
They are taking a census of wages on 
an All India basis. This labour 
Bureau is doing very useful work. 
The* a n  also conducting a fresh 
fc iwHy  budget research in order to

facilitate the work of the Wage 
Boards.

The Labour Ministry took the step 
to call a conference here in order to 
fix norms on the basis of which wage* 
were to be fixed. But at the same 
time, it has been stated that the 
Boards have to look to the paying 
capacity also After all. paying 
capacity depends on so many factors. 
Immediately after the constitution of 
the Wage Board, there was an agree
ment in several factories in Bombay 
where ahe minimum wage of Rs 55 
rose to Rs. 69. In the U.P. it has gone 
up to Rs. 80 simply because of agree
ments. But after the Wage Board 
recommended an interim relief of 
Rs. S what do the employers say? 
They aay, unless the Government 
issues orders, they are not going to 
implement it. Our helplessness lies 
here. The Central Government has 
no power to issue an order unless 
they bring a Bill before Parliament 
1 do not know what step they are 
going to take On some persuasion 
of the Wage Board, some employer* 
have agreed. Most of the employers 
say, unless the Government order is 
issued, they are not going to imple
ment. If this is the fate of interim 
relief. What wfll happen about the 
final recommendation? Because, that 
is also coming. The Wage Boards 
consist of eminent economists, dis
tinguished public men and the High 
Court Judges as Chairman. But, 
they have got no power at all. They 
can simply function m an advisory 
capacity. I want to draw the atten
tion of the Ministry to the fact that 
unless these Wage Boards are fully 
armed with powers to issue an order 
or decide just as the tribunals do, 
their recommendation will be an 
article to be kept in cold storage. 
This is my suggestion.

Apart from that I wish to point 
out that cost of living has not gone 
higher only in the sugar, textile and 
cement industries. If it has gone 
higher here, it has gone up elsewhere 
also. Wage Boards should be con
stituted for other industries too. Tbie
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has been our pressing demand for the 
last three years Still, we have 
repeated the same resolution in our 
Dibrugarh session I think the 
Labour Ministry should take note of 
it and take such a step so that the 
wages are revised in other industries 
as well.

It is a very wrong plea that if the 
wages of the workers are increased, 
there is a tendency to inflation. Who 
says like that?

An Hon. Member: The Labour 
Minister.

Shrl K. N. Fandey: In a planned 
economy like this, I do not think 
there is fear of inflation With re. 
gard to the sugar industry, I can tell 
you that the raw material—sugar 
cane— costs only Rs. 14 and naya paise 
47 for each maund of sugar whereas 
taxation comes up to Rs 13 and naya 
paise 36 Wherefrom will inflation 
come7 I do not know from where this 
fear has come This is a wrong plea 
and I think the Labour Ministry should 
be well aware to take note of this

I am very much thankful to the 
Ministry that before they constituted 
the Wage Boards, they fixed the 
norms at the Indian Labour Confer- 
ence How are these norms going to 
be taken into consideration? If you 
take these norms, it is but natural 
that the present wages may go to 
double or sometimes more. If you 
simply thought that wages will go 
higher and if you deprive the workers 
on this plea, I do not think any 
satisfaction may come in the labour 
field

Then, I wish to refer to two Acts 
First about the Transport Motors. 
The transport industry is being more 
and more taken by the States They 
are controlled by the States We are 
h ir in g  in that a Bill is comm* in 
this House in that regard. But, it Is 
not coming There is a rumour out
side and people have started saying 
that this industry is controlled by 
the Government itself and so they are

/
delaying the bringing of » Bill before 
the House. I do not doubt the 
Ministry's sincerity and honesty. I 
think they are very eager to bring 
forward a Bill. Still, as there is 
delay, it is creating doubts in the 
mind of the people. Then, I want 
to say that the Factories Act is *  
very old Act It was modified, no 
doubt, in 1848. But, it requires * 
thorough revision. There are so 
many things. You cannot say that 
our Factories Act is something in
ferior to that prevailing elsewhere 
outside India. Because, in some cases, 
we are more advanced so far as 
overtime is concerned I have found 
in so many factories in America and 
elsewhere, if the worker does work 
for all the seven days in a week, he 
is entitled to double overtime if he 
works only on the 7th day. Here, the 
law is, even if the worker has com
pleted 48 hours and if he has to work 
over time, he gets double rates of 
wages So, that old Act required 
modification to a great extent.

Next, I would like to refer to one 
other important matter, namely, un
employment This is a very serious 
problem It is not only in this 
country that there is unemployment. 
I can say that m America also there 
is unemployment.

Shri Nath Pal (Rajapur): Do yon 
know about America’  The dole paid 
to an unemployed there is higher than 
the salary of many of the people em
ployed here

Shri K. N. Pander: I am m favour 
of solving it. This is not a case 
which India only is facing. Even 
America is facing this unemployment 
problem.

Shri Nath Pal: How many there are 
compared to the population? He i* 
misleading.

Shri K. N. Pandey: This problem 
is becoming ssrious and I think the 
Ministry should look to it . . .

Shri Nath Pad: Only look and do 
nothing
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Shri K. N. riadey: The other day 
the hon. Minuter made a speech about 
this. We were been told that the 
purchasing power of the consumer* 
have gone down and that they are not 
able to purchase the cloth and that 
is why there is accumulation of 
stocks. It is due to mismanagement 
that the factories.are closing. So, the 
time has now come lor the Govern
ment to be careful and they should 
take control of those factories and 
run those factories themselves. Be
cause, I feel, Sir, that if we leave it 
to the sweet will of the employers 
there will be a serious problem of un
employment. I can give you the 
example of Kanpur. Already four 
thousand workers are affected. Three 
mills have closed down. If similar 
cases are coming from other parts of 
the country, that will create 
an extra problem before the 
Ministry. I do not think that 
the fault lies entirely with them. 
It depends upon the circumstances. 
My appeal is that the Government 
should take notice of the seriousness 
of such things into consideration and 
take early steps so that these things 
do not handicap the way of progress of 
our country.

Shri Bhagavatt (Darrang): Mr
Chairman. Sir, the hon. Minister, 
while initiating the discussion, has 
taken a balanced view as to the case of 
the labourers and also the attitude of 
the employers and he indicated the 
principles on which the labour policy 
of the Government is based I welcome 
them with the moving of the wheels 
of industry, it has been realised, Sir, 
that the workers have to play a very 
important role. But the fact remains 
that the worker, either in the field 
or m the factory, is today the lowest 
paid man in the whole country. If 
the producer cannot get adequate 
amount to like a reasonable standard 
of l.ving, I do not see how incentive 
can be created for more production. 
In this country there is a wide gap 
be ween the earnings of the actual 
producer who toils and does physical

labour and those who are not directly 
employed in, say, productive work, 
but goes and does some desk wcrk. 
The gap is very wide. The earnings 
of those people who are engaged w> 
productive work should not be less 
than those who are engaged in un- 
product \e work That difference, I 
think, must go. The policy of the 
labour depar ment should be to create 
conditions or the atmosphere m which 
the actual workers can get enough 
and reasonable income to lead a 
reasonable standard of living and so 
that an incentive is created m the 
labourers. An impression is sought to 
be crrated that the labourers now-a- 
days have become indisciplined and 
that they do not discharge their 
duties properly. I do not think that 
this is a correct view. As far as the 
Tea industry is concerned, I can say 
that production there has not in any 
way suffered on account of labour. As 
a matter of fact, productivity has 
increased During the last year, the 
total production of Tea has been more 
than seven hundred million pounds. 
This is what has been provided for in 
the Second Five-year Plan. Accord
ing to the target, production has been 
made. But, may I tell you what is 
the number of actual labourers 
engaged for this purpose? The num
ber of labourers has been the same. 
So, it has been proved that increased 
productivity has been achieved with 
the same number of labourers. More 
production has been effected without 
increase of workers. This only proves 
that productivity per head has 
increased. So, it is not correct to say 
that labourers nowadays do not work 
properly and they are less disciplined.

It is also said, Sir, that there are 
so many labour legislations nowadays 
and that the labourers have been pa d 
more than what the industries can 
pay, and that the industries have 
become uneconomic or unattrac'ive. 
Now, I do not think this is a correct 
view. I will give certain figures so 
far as the Tea industry is concerned.
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Before the year lf52, worken im 
the Tee industry used to get only 
thirteen end e half annas and some 
rations. In 1954 it has risen te 
Rs. 1-75 or so. Formerly they used 
to get rations. Now they do not get 
rations at concessional rate. The 
amount is given in cash. To that 
ex'ent there is conversion. Consider
ing the rise in the prices of commodi
ties, this is not very much. As 
regards income, earned by the com
pany, I wish to quote certain figures. 
The net profits per acre, excluding 
taxation, in respect of the non-Indian 
managed Tea estates were 100-55 in 
1939 whereas in 1953 it rose to 377.8. 
The retained profit per acre in 1939 
was 35.33 whereas in 1953 it roee to 
382.86. In Indian-managed tea 
estates, in 1939, it was 85:80 while in 
1953 it became 524-87. The percen
tage of dividends to paid-up capital 
in 1939 in non-Indian-managed tea 
estates was 10-2, while in 1954 it rose 
to 32.8; in 1939, in Indian-managed 
tea estates, it was 0.4, while in 1954, 
it rose to 9.3. Thus, the total rise 
was from 6.4 to 24.2 in 1954. This 
•hows that the dividend given to the 
shareholders has increased very much, 
wh.le the income of the labourers has 
not increased correspondingly. So, it 
is wrong to say that labourers nowa
days are asking tor much more which 
the industries cannot give.

15 hn.

Now, wage boards have been set up 
In certain indus4ries, while certain 
other industries have been left out. I 
do not understand what can be the 
purpose or what can be the meaning 
behind this discrimination. As a 
natter of feet, there should be uni
formity of wages throughout the coun
try  is  different industries, in different 
sectors, l t a e  is already a great

difference la the wages la' different 
industries in different parts of the 
country. That can never be said to 
be a good thing. There should be 
uniformity in wages throughout the 
country, in both the public sector and 
the private sector in different indus
tries. Of course, the capacity of the 
industry to pay and the cost of living 
are also to be taken into account 
But after having taken them into 
account there should be one uniform 
policy throughout the country in the 
matter oi giving wages, and in finding 
out what should be the proper wage.

As I said, j m o  boards have been
set up for certw i  industries. In those 
industries, the wager may rise, while 
in the other industries the wages may 
remain as they are. That will create 
more discrimination or more differ
ences. I think this is not just and 
proper. I, therefore, urge that there 
should be a wage board for the tea 
industry also. That is an important 
.ndustry in the country. That indus
try should not be left out of this 
scheme.

There is another very important 
question. There is the question of the 
marginal tea estates and uneconomic 
tea gardens Aleady, some tea estates 
have been closed down in Cachar of 
Assam; there is a threat to close down 
some more, and some thousands of 
labourers have been laid off. This is 
a serious problem. Up till now. not 
much has been done to solve the prob
lem. In the first instance. Govern
ment have now no power to intervene 
in the case of mismanaged gardens 
or closed gardens. The Government 
of Assam and the Indian National 
Trade Union Congress and Chah 
Mazdoor organisations have been pres
sing the Government of India in the 
Commerce and Industry Ministry to 
bring forward a legislation empower- 
ing the State Government to intervene 
in the ease of mismanagement or 
clonu* Even that power has not
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'been given so fir.  I think tint is 
very necessary. In England. there is 
mtqh • power to regulate or control 
agricultural fanning  when there  is 
mismanagement.  So, we  can  very 
easily bring forward such a legisla
tion in Parliament and empower the 
State Government to intervene when 
the occasion arises.

N

There are many uneconomic units 
in the tee industry. Below 100 acres, 
there are 8.283 units comprising of 
32,833 acres. Again, between 100 and 
■300 acres, there are 840 units with an 
acreage of 64,000. A great percentage 
of these  tea estates  is owned  by 
Indians.  They  are newly acquired 
estates. I think Government have to 
do something to relieve the difficul
ties of these tea estates.

One difficulty is that there are too 
many of taxes.  The Government of 
West Bengal and the Government of 
Assam have imposed road and entry 
taxes on tea. That may be good for 
qualify tea, but for common tea that 
is a very great  handicap.  I think 
these thmgs should be considered, and 
they should be given soma relief

The other day, the hon.  Minister 
said that the training programme bad 
been  accelerated.  But  from  the 
Teport of the Ministry, it is se«n that 
sanction has been given only by the 
Government of India, but difficulties 
have arisen at the State level at the 
time of implementation.  The imple- 
menta‘ion is always very  important. 
We always formulate plans and even 
accord sanctions, but at the time of 
implementation, we flounder. That is 
the snag. So, I think we should find 
•out ways and means how  we  can 
implement  these  very  important 
schemes.

The problem of unemolayment h«s 
become menacing.  Even in the tea 
It* rden* of Assam, you will be sur
prised to know, that there are 68.006 
unemployed  at present.  A  recent 
eurvsy conducted by the Assam Gov

ernment has shown  that there  are 
66,000 unemployed persons in the tea 
gardens of Assam. So, this is a very 
big problem, and for the solution of 
this problem, a bold step has to be 
taken.  England  which  was not • 
socialistic State adopted the Beverdige 
plan. I do not see why India which 
Is a socialist State cannot adopt such 
a plan.

Shri Bajeadra Singh (Chapra): Let 
us look at the report of the Ministry 
of Labour and Employment  for the 
year 19M-59. I confess that I feel a 
little  bewildered.  This  report  is 
extremely  scrappy,  scanty  and 
sketchy.  Compared to the report of 
the Commerce and Industry Ministry, 
it is a miserable and poor document 
If one tries to make out some mean* 
ing from the many  men* ions at 
departments and the references to so 
many things, one would hardly make 
out anything.  I hope that next time 
when the report is brought out, the 
Ministry would take ample care  to 
see that reports are brought out in a 
fashion whereby, after a careful peru
sal, one can find out some sense and 
the picture of performance  of  the 
Ministry.

Yesterday when the hon. Minister 
was speak Jig, I heard him with all 
the respect and all the care that I was 
capable of.  Whenever  he speaks, 
whether inside Parliament or outside,
I take him somewhat seriously rather 
more seriously than I take the Prime 
Minister of India.  Though  I know 
quite well that in this House or in 
this country  it  is blasphemous  to 
make any adverse observations on the 
Prime Minister of India. The glory 
and the greatness of this coun'rv lie 
in greatly praising our Prime Min's- 
ter, whether there be any occasion for 
it or not. I do not want to digress 
from that convention, and I leave it 
there.

Much is talked about and made of 
the code  of discipline  in industry. 
The test of the pudding is in  its 
eating.  So ter as the intention, the
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idea, the efforts of the Labour Minis
ter are concerned, I do not dispute 
them much But what matters is the 
performance and the implementation 
aspect The Labour Minister alone, 
noble as he looks—he has noble inten
tions, and he makes noble efforts— 
howeyer good his intentions, cannot 
deliver the goods That much I know 
He has to contend against powerful 
Ministers and powerful State Minis
tries Labour laws, however nobly 
laid down, cannot be implemented 
unless all the Ministries at 'he Centre 
and in the State co-operate and co
operate honestly

This takes me to my own State It 
was agreed, it was a gentlemen's 
agreement, at the Naim Tal Confer
ence that there would not be any 
inter-union rivalries, but in my own 
State, since it was agreed at Naini 
Tal, the whole spirit and the whole 
convention have been flouted. In the 
dis net of Darbhanga m my State, 
people know and the hon Parliamen
tary Secretary who is there, himself 
will agree, if he has an inch of 
honesty m his heart, that Shn Sura| 
Narain S ngh happens to be the un
challenged and undisputed labour 
leader of that area, not from today 
but from long before this country was 
made free A union was recognised 
long before by the Government *3 
well as by the management There, 
the INTUC people, about whom so 
much tall words were said by my 
hon friend Dr Melkote, just propped 
up a fake organisation, and before the 
organisation could come into being, it 
was recognised by the Government as 
well as by the management What a 
wonderful implementation of the code 
of discipline!

Th's takes me to Japla Japla has 
a cement factory There we have our 
union, a single union, and no other 
union, and Basavan Singh, Chairman 
of the PSP, happens to be m the same 
way the undispu'ed labour leader in 
Bihar We had our union, and there, 
one of my comrades misbehaved and 
we parted company Much is made of

honesty on that side, but the INTUC 
people took him, and even when he 
had no ground to stay then, his union 
was recognised by the Secretary of 
the Government of Bihar. That 
Secretary happens to be my friend. I 
do not want to speak anything against 
him— not that I do not want to speak 
anything against anyone who is my 
friend, but because of several other 
considerations.

Last time I sought an interview 
with the Chief Minister of Bihar. He 
is termed there the lion of Bihar, and 
I am sure whatever wrong he does, my 
hon friend the Labour Minister here 
can never dare to beard that lion. I 
explained to him all the circumstances 
and told him, and appealed to him not 
to forget that we were not enemies of 
this coun'ry As my hon friend Shn 
Nath told the House, the PSP has a 
glorious tradition, not only so far as 
the question of freeing this country 
from alien rule is concerned, but also 
so far as the problem of reconstruct
ing, remodelling and refashioning the 
society to the needs and aspirations of 
this country are concerned Dr 
Melkote said the Communists believe 
in violence, they resort to violence, 
thev were cut-throats, they terro*ise 
and just shoot down and kill those 
persons who do not agree with them 
Unlike them, even though we have a 
broad agreement with this Congress 
Government on masters of democracy, 
on matters of industrial peace and 
development, what is the treatment 
they have meted out to us9 I do not 
hold any bnef for the Communis'*, 
but one knows the world from one’« 
own experience From my own 
experience I can say very honestly to 
you that nobody can be worse than 
you so far as the question of demo
cratically dealing w th opponents U 
concerned That is my charge against 
this Government So. that is a most 
wonderful example of the implemen
tation of this Naini Tal code of dis
cipline!

There is my hon. friend, I do not 
know whether he is in the House A t 
Barauni the power plant will be
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Installed. That ia known to every
body. but I do not know when it will 
be. This Government should have 
done it long before, that is also my 
grievance, but it is to come. Similar
ly, a refinery will come. After all. 
it will come. It is a mat'er of the 
future, not the present, and there is 
no industrial worker here, but none
theless, a trade union has been regis
tered and recognised also. I do not 
know for whom that trade union u  
and for what that recognition is.

That takes me to the question of 
the railways. So far as industrial 
peace is concerned, it can never 
remain confined to sugar, textile, 
Jute and all these sundry industries 
G o ve rn m e n t 23 to day b y  and la rge  the  
biggest employer, employer not in the 
sense of employing clerks and officers, 
but employing industrial workers. The 
hon. Labour Minister is not able t j  
deliver the goods on the railway front, 
S.ndri, iron and steel factories like 
Rourkela and Bhilai and other Minis
tries like CPWD and Defence, and he 
appeals to the industrialists who are 
incorrigible people, who know only 
their profits. They do not care whe
ther the country is prospering or 
going down. The'r only motive in 
life, since their bir'h. is to see that 
their profits swell They could not be 
cured. But so far as Government are 
•concerned, in which the hon Min ster 
ihappens to be a Cabinet Minister, he 
•can at least give h s suggestions, he 
•can bring his colleagues round to his 
•own views and intentions. But there 
also he has utterly failed. I say that 
so long as the Ahmedabad group of 
leaders happen to rule the roost m the 
INTUC, the INTUC would misbehave 
and misbehave to the ruin of this 
cnuntry and to the detriment of indus
trial relations. There can be no two 

'opinions on that. When I say 
'Ahmedabad group', of course the hon. 

'Minister also happens to be from that 
group, but I exclude him.

Shrl L  N. Mlshra: Very kind of 
Slim.

Shri Sajendra Singh: The hon. 
Minister said something about wage 
policy.

Shrl Nath Pal: The hon. Minister 
was originally from the Punjab.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: An boa
Member says that he was originally 
from the Punjab.

Shrl T. B. Vtttal Rao: But he has
forgotten it.

Shrl Rajendra Singh: My hearing 
•id is missing. This sort of interrup
tion will make me confounded

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: That is rather 
more conven ent for him; he would 
only speak and not listen.

Sliri Mauds; But he has n o t heard  
you

Shrl Rajendra Singh: The bon
Minister has made out a case that 
taking 1939 as the base, industrial 
wage has increased by 5 per cent 
Many speakers have pointed out—and 
I also want him to bear in mind— taat 
before he makes out such a case, be 
must make a full investiPat on and 
come to an irrefutable and incontro
vertible conclusion I think he has 
failed in that respect. The CPC has 
recommended, after going very deep 
into the matter, that on every 20 
points increase, there should be a 
corresponding increase of Rs. 5. 
Today, with 1939 as the base, we arc 
hay ng an increase of 500 points, so 
far as our cost of living index is 
concerned I am confining m>self to 
ths employees of the Government 
They get today nearly Rs 75 at the 
base It comes to 320 points Now, 
what about the rest? So his argument 
or conclusion that there has been a 5 
per cent increase so far as real wage 
is concerned, over the 1939 base, is 
perfectly wrong.

My hon friend, Shri S. M. Banerjes, 
hay pointed out how the calculation 
of the hon Minister as regards the 
employment position in th*s cou.itry 
is similarly wrong and fallacious. 
He says—this is on his own admis
sion; I am not saying anything from
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my own s de—'hit today only 15 per 
cent of the people on the live register 
get employment That is, 85 per cent 
of them are left out and put in the 
backlog and that way,  the strength 
of the backlog at the  «id of the 
Second Five Year Plan  would  be 
somewhere about  T 5 millions  But 
from that calculation, it would come 
to somewhere near 12 millions, not 
7-5 millions  And  it was  nghtly 
pointed out  in the course  of  the 
debate that one of the major objrc- 
tives of our Plan was defeated  I Ho 
not say one of the maior objectives, 
I say it was the principal  objective 
on the day this country  was made 
free that w« would provide—and this 
was very expressly laid down in our 
Constitution—employment  to  every 
able person  What has happened  to 
that pous declaration so  solemnly 
laid down in this House?  He  says 
that today wherever you go employ
ment is increasing  That way, even 
when the Britishers were here, every
where there was increase of employ
ment That increase would b« there. 
That increase would be there whoever 
is in power in the country. The ques
tion is whether that increase is com
mensurate with our needs and require
ments  The increase is awfully below 
our needs and requirements  And if 
this question is not tackled vigorously 
and honestly, woe betide this country

My  leader.  Acharya  Knpslani, 
pointed out that not merely the hiss 
but the basis of the Plan shot'ld be 
the utilisation of tha manpower  of 
this country  The basis of the Man 
should not be machine and mon*r  If 
you proceed on the latter basis, you 
will fail.  But nobody heeded  him 
The Planning  Minister  talked of 
Industrialisation,  investment, employ 
ment and all sorts of things  which 
one  talks  about  in  Russia  and 
America.  Today, in this resp»ct, the 
Plan has failed, and even after twe 
years, if it emerges out  it would 
emerge out in a very bad shapp  It 
would not be recognisable  whether

we had a Plan or not  (Ifttefrmt’oN 
by shn Bnj Raj Singh).  1 
from Dr. Lohia»  ud th*t 21  w«ll 
known to my hon.  friend.  Bn‘ he 
was absolutely correct when he said 
that in an under-developed  country, 
the  of planning should be small 
industries  When I say this, 1 ♦hink 
ef the day when the Russian Revolu
tion  succeeded  When  somebody 
asked Lenin “what  is Communism?', 
he said ‘Communism is Soviet Russia 
plus  electricity  plus  co-operation*. 
That way he defined Communism at 
that time in Russia.

Today in this country, what could 
be Socialism?  Socialism  would not 
be the big machinery  that we are 
going to have here and there or the 
many big buildings here m Delhi or 
such luxurious investment all round 
us  Socialism would be the mapping 
out of the manpower of this country 
and putting it to use  We  talk  of 
machine and money.  Where  is the 
money to get from9  Our taxat on 
limit has over-reached itself You can 
bleed the people white, but yoi* ran- 
not get the money You can of course 
ask the people to work for you and 
they will cheerfully work  That has 
been done to some extent  even  in 
China  I do not  agree  with  tha 
philosophy of China  But I ssv Uiat 
even as regards iron after ipwsting 
so much of  money  in  Rourkela, 
Bhilai and Durgapur, we are going to 
have only about S million tons nr so 
Whereas, I am told, in China thry are 
going to.have over 9 million tans of 
iron  The quality of that iron would 
not be the same as the quality of lhe 
iron we are going to have from our 
steel  industry;  nonetheless,  they 
would be producing that much quan
tity of iron  That is made by small- 
scale industry, putting so many people 
on work by providing them  with 
small ovens, small furnaces,  hearths 
and all that Could we not have done 
that in Chota Nagpur where al! the 
mineral  wealth  is lying*  We  did 
not do that We think at America, ef 
Russia  and splendours  of all thosethose 
countries.
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The Minister has talked of bonus. 
Re has said that he is indulging  in 
loud-thinking. I  thought that this 
loud-thinking is the privilege of our 
Prime Minister. He alone indulge* in 
this pastime.  But, now,  my  hon. 
friend, the Labour Minister hat also 
taken it up.

Shri Braj Raj Singh:  May be his
successor.

Shri Rajendra Siagh:  I have no
objection from labour side if honus 
could be taken to be ploughed back. 
But that question would come later
on.

I want to suggest in all earnestness 
and seriousness  that you  advance 
loans to the Capitalists lor expinding 
and developing the  existing  enter
prises.  Then you want it back  If 
those loans could be advanced in the 
name of the labourers and  if they 
could be made financial partners  in 
the existing and coming industries, I 
think, you will be going a long way. 
History has not recorded a single 
instance,  even in America,  where 
money has been given to somebody to 
be a bigger capitalist or to somebody 
who is not a capitalist to become a 
capitalist.

There is not time.........

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Should I show 
him the time?

Shri Rajendra Siagh: You  have
rung the bell.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker:  1 have rung
It

Shri Rajendra Siagh: Is it the last 
ring?

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Mo; the first.

Shri Rajendra Siagh: As  regards 
the AH India Port and Dock Workers 
■federation, they reached a settlement 
with Government on 10th June. 199S. 
The broad points of the  «ettlenent 
were P.T.O., aditional leave facilities, 
privilege  leave,  casual  have,

additional pay for night work, ban
ning  of double shift work, local 
demands to be discussed and deculfcd 
by local authorities etc. I think Shri 
Chavan said about  levy.  I do not 
want to go into  the details.  But, 
one very  pertinent  fact  remains 
there. Forty per cent levy wa* made; 
but, instead of 40 per cent only to per 
cent was collected. Five per cent was 
either mis-used  or left  with  the 
employers. The amount  comes  to
Rs. 5 lakhs. The Labour Ministry is 
sleeping over the matter. That should 
be looked into; and I do  no* know 
why it has not been looked into.

There is a class of worker know 1 as 
non-regular.  They should have bsen 
registered  within  the  month 0/
October,  1958 under  the Calcutta 
Dock Workers (Regulation  of Em
ployment)  Scheme, 1950.  Not  a
single man has been registered up to 
date.

Bonus is paid in Bombay and not 
in Calcutta, though there  waj  •
record production of 10.1 million tons 
last year.

Similarly, there are so manv points 
and it shall not be possible for me to 
go over all of them. But there is the 
question of the recognition ot union. 
The union which has been de-mog- 
rnsed today has been there since 30 
years before.  One union, which was 
foisted on the dock workers by Mr. 
Suhrawardy when he was the Chief 
Minister of Bengal, is propped up and 
foisted on the workers. There was a 
spot verification 2 months before (and 
I have heard the bell) and that veri
fication has found out that the union 
which was a representative union has 
not been recognised and is not given 
the right to deal with the local 
authorities in spite of the fact that the 
union happens to be a federating unit 
of the All India Dock and Port 
Workers' Federation.

One minute more and 1 have finish
ed.
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I am coming to the Mines Decart- 
tnen\  Here also  the  Question  of 
implementation  arises.  You  can 
frame laws, make all noble enact
ments here at the Centre. The imple
mentation side rests with the officer* 
and with State Governments. I do not 
say that all officers are  dishonest: 
■many of them are qu te honest  I 
foave had occasions to meet them and 
I felt convinced of their  integrity. 
But the question is;  how is it that 
what has been decided and  settled, 
what has been anved at as a resuit of 
arbitration, adjudication  and award, 
is not being implemented*

Only  one point  about  collieries 
Even the Labour Appellate Tribunal 
directed that it should be changed—in 
1957  Bu: the coal mine owners have 
not taken any steps  One  sentence 
and I finish  We need to put in action 
the recomendation of the Implementa
tion  Committee  regarding  ceiian 
changes in the  wage s.ructure and 
Tetum railway fare

I am concluding my speech though 
a very vital point is being left out 
If you can permit me—I am speaking 
on behalf of the HMS  and HMS 
happens to be one of the central or- 
ganjations of labour

Mr Depaty-Speaker:  I am sorry, 
I cannot allow

Shri  Rajendra  Singh:  I  realise
your difficulty, Sir  But  here I am 
not speaking in Parliament for  the 
-fun of speaking but to see that some 
business is done and that <s why

Mr Depnty-8peaker: That  should 
be left to me

8hrl Rajendra Singh: That is true

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Now the hon. 
Member must conclude

Shri Rajendra Singh:  Thank you, 
Sj.

Shri S. L. Sakaena (Maharajganj): 
Idr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I have care*

fully read the speech of  the hon. 
Minister which was circulated to all 
of us  And, 1 am very glad that he 
has made a frank exposition of the 
whole situation  He has  admitted 
frankly that then was back-long in 
the employment of 8.3 millions and 
that at the end of the Second Plan 
this will be increased to f *3 millions. 
This then is the position.

The hon Minister is a seasoned old- 
time labour  leader and he  knows 
what unemployment is  Fortunately, 
he happens to be also the Minister of 
Planning  He has rightly said that 
the real solut on of the problem u a 
bigger  Five  Year  Plan  He  has 
pointed out other methods for curtail
ing  unemployment  like  opening 
closed mills and other things; but they 
rannot really solve the big problem 
The problem can only be solved if 
we can provide a bigger Plan which 
can show that it will prov de us more 
jobs than the number of new persons 
who will seek employment  I , there
fore, charge him for not hav<ng drawn 
up a bigger Plan which would,  at 
the end of the Second Plan,  have 
wiped out that back-long

Of course, he can tell me that we 
have not the money  The Plan which 
had provided for Rs 3.500 crore« has 
been pruned down to Rs 4 000 crcrcs 
only  That i< certainly one  thing 
which we have to consider  But I 
would tell him  frankly  that  the 
Second Plan should have been framed 
on these considerations, whether we 
can provide employment *o all people 
in the country  I can tell him—and 
he also knows it very well—that  if 
there is unemployment, there will be 
some explosive element  and every
thing will come down before him.

Now, we are thinking  of drawing 
our Third Plan. I would request llie 
Min ster to take this point into consi
deration when making the Third Plan 
He must see that in the next Plan, at 
any rate, we must be able to develop 
so much  of employment  potential 
that there is no baek-log left  *hd
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we are able to wipe out this un
employment. He has said that the 
real problem is population but you 
canot kill the new population which is 
coming up and which will join the 
ranks of the unemployed labour very 
soon. Unless you provide employ
ment for them all your plans will go 
away. If we compare ourselves to 
the countries like America or Russia, 
the comparisons may not be fair. 
But we have to keep ourselves abreast 
of times and try to compare our 
progress with countries which began 
a little later than us in the rung of 
the ladder. The First -Plan of China 
cost Rs. 15,000 crores and it was 
completed in 1957. Both our First 
and the Second Plans come to about 
Rs. 6000 crores in the Public sector. 
The Chinese Second Plan is much 
bigger—three times the First Plan. 
By the time we end our Second Plan 
we shall have spent only about 
Rs. 6500 crores in the public sector. 
Taking the private sector also, we 
may say that we have spent Rs. 9,000 
crores in all. But by that time China 
would have spent about Rs. 40,000 
crores in its two plans. If we have 
to survive as a democracy, we have to 
take note of these questions. It is 
said that our Third Plan should be 
of order of Rs. 10,000 crores. I ask 
the hon. Minister whether he will be 
»ble to absorb the backlog of the un
employed who will number about 7.3 
millions at the end of the Second 
Plan; this will be higher than 7.3 
millions according to us. Therefore, 
I want him to prepare the Third Plan 
on the basis that by the end of the 
Third Plan we should be able to wipe 
out this backlog and provide jobs 
to everybody. It is not impossible to 
have a Plan of that measure because 
we could have even carried out 1 
bigger Plan if we had the determina
tion and earnestness. Our agricul
tural production is very, small. The 
Chinese began with 90 million tons 
and went up to 300 million tons. Our 
production is lower and we should 
increase. I am glad the Congress 
Party has now adopted co-operative 
fanning as its objective. But I

I
wonder if it is earnest about it. 
Our production cannot be increased in 
any other way in these small patches 
unless there is co-operative produc
tion. There are other ways also. We 
can nationalise many industries. For 
instance, take the sugar industry; it 
can be taken over and nationalised. 
The other industries also can be 
nationalised. State trading in im
ports and exports also can be taken 
up. I do not think the problem is so 
difficult if we really make an earnest 
attempt If we attempt a Plan which 
will remove unemployment then we 
shall have done something real On 
that basis we should have a Plan of 
Rs. 25,000 crores. With a smaller 
plan, you shall not be able to 
remove unemployment by the end of 
the Third Plan period. We must 
tighten our belts, if necessary, but we 
must fulfil this essential need. There 
should be no unemployment left at 
the end of the Third Plan.

If we have a Plan it can be fulfilled 
only if the labour which is the pro
ducer of the real wealth is enthusias
tic about it. That enthusiasm has not 
been there. I will illustrate my point 
by taking only one industry with 
which I am connected. In 1949. the 
minimum wage of sugar workers was 
fixed at Rs. 55 per month when the 
production of sugar was 10 lakh tons 
for the whole country. The produc
tion is almost doubled now and it is 
now about two million tons. But the 
wages are as they were ten years back. 
The number of workers has also 
gone down by 20 per cent. With less 
workers, the production has doubled 
but the wage is still the same as they 
were ten years back. The Tariff 
Board had recommended in 1950 that 
the Nimbkar Committee Report 
should be implemented and it recom
mended a twenty-five per cent wage 
increase. It has not been done. But 
we say to the labour that if it pro
duces more, it will get more. The 
sugar industry workers have done 
that. They have produced double the 
amount of sugar in the <{-8t 
eight yean and their number has 
gone down by 20 per cent

25 <A1) L.S.D.—7.
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Yet their wages are what 
they were ten years back. I say that 
an interim increment to the extent 
recommended by the Nirabkar Com
mittee should be given just noW. My 
friend on the other side has just now 
said that even Rs. 3 per month which 
was recommended bv the wage board 
is not being'given by the employers 
That is the position. In the first decade, 
the sugar industry earned a profit of 
110 par cent ot the capital and in thu 
last fifteen years the amount of money 
is much more. With these huge profits, 
it is not M r  that the labour should 
starve I implore the hon. Minister 
to consider the case of labour. If he 
wants the lab~4ir to support him in ful
filling the Plans, it deserves full con
sideration. Even Rs. 3 is not being 
given by the employers even though 
that is a very small increment. In the 
case at the sugar workers, an increase 
has been recommended by the 
Nimbkar Committee; the Tanff Board 
also recommended it. Interim steps 
should be taken till a final award is 
given by the national wage board I 
pray to the hon Minister that if he 
wants the labour to fulfil its task and 
feel enthused about the Plan, here is 
a case where they should be given 
the increment recommended ten 
years back.

Not only has that thing not been 
done, but even the bonus has been 
reduced In 1950, they got a bonus 
formally approved by the appellate 
tribunal During the last three years, 
thev were produe.ng double the 
amount of sugar but the bonus has 
been rcduccd by abiut 60 per cent 
The price of cane also has been reduc
ed from Rs 1-10-0 m 1949-50 to 
Rs 1-7-0 during the last three years 
The sugarcane mill owners have got 
Rs 2 extra D ro fit out of sugarcane 
alone The labour also costs less now 
because it '* now less bv 20 per cent 
8t01. the bonus has been reduced. How 
will the laujuxers co-jperate’  Ther*» 
will be more industrial disputes. I 
wotild make this request to the hon. 
Minister. The sugar industry 
worker is not paid even Rs. 85 per

month. He is paid the wages only 
for four months and for eight months 
he is not employed. He earns Rs. 200 
during those four months Rs. 220. For 
eight months, he has to starve. Every 
labour committee has recommended 
that ha should get some off-season 
wage The other two committees also 
had made a recommendation in this 
direction I am giving this instance 
from the sugar industry where thf* 
workers have produced double the 
quantity of sugar with less labour 
force. He is not given what is due to 
him. He does more work but he is 
not getting any benefit. I have seen 
that m America, in China, in Russia, 
in Britain, in every other country, 
when he produces more he gets more. 
There are incentives Bonus is given, 
but here the bonus has been reduced 
to 60 per cent, because they produced 
double the amount of sugar that they 
produced ten years back. I think the 
hon. Minister will at least implement 
the recommendations contained in the 
Nimbkar Committee’s Report of 1950.

I would like to draw the attention 
of the hon Minister to two more 
important things in regard to the 
administration of labour laws In the 
year 1952, I f.<und that China had 11 
million workers organised into trade 
unions. The number has now gone up 
to 30 million workers After 12 years 
of freedom, we have only less than 
five million workers in the different 
trade unions This is something which 
is a shame to us I think there should 
be a target fixed in regard *o this 
matter also Let the hon Minister sec 
that, withm a certain date not a s.nel- 
worker is left out of the trade unions 
Trade unions must be freelv registered 
and recognised I am sorry theie are 
some registrars who do not register 
some trade unions. They show some 
discrimination to some unions. I would 
like to tell tile hon. Minister, his 
honour demands that in his time every 
worker in the country should be 
included in one or other trade union 
in the country. Trade unions should! 
be freely registered and recognised 
He must see that by 196] no worker is
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left outside the trade unions. Cases 
brought to his notice of non-registra
tion of trade unions should be imme
diately looked into, and he should see 
that they are registered

Again, one general cause of labour 
unrest is the refusal to refer eases <>f 
disputes to adjudication. Every per
son has got a right to go to a court 
and get justice done in respect of h's 
grievance, but a labourer har not sot 
that right. If he takes his ease to the 
court, he is first asked to send his 
representation to the Government and 
it is left to the Government to refer 
it to adjudication or not This is a 
most heart-rending provision. The 
employers are making full use of it. 
They corrupt your officers in order 
that they may shelve the cases instead 
of referring them to adjudication. I 
knew of a case in Gorakhpur where 
one employee was dismissed by the 
employers That case was not refer
red to adjudication because the 
employers bribed the officers concern
ed. What I say is, this is a very potent 
source of corruption Apart from that, 
this is one of the mam caixscs cf 
industrial unrest Therefore, every 
worker should have the right to go to 
the labour court to seek justice in a 
dispute Recently, we had a strike in 
the Rampur factory for 34 days Why'' 
Because the demands of the "Aorkcis 
were not referred to adjudication If 
they had been referred, there would 
not have been any strike, wh'ch con
tinued for 34 days. That factory pro
duces about 7,000 maunds of sugar 
every day. In 34 days. Sir, you cm 
imagine, the nation has lost Lakh 
maunds of sugar The work<_i > lost 
their wages and the employers loct 
their profits

Therefore, if there is a provision 
that every dispute that is raised by 
the workers will automatically be 
sent to adjudication, such strikes will 
not happen and there will not be any 
national loss. There will also be indus
trial peace to a very great extent 
What happens now is, by the refusal
o2 the employer to refer the dispute 
to adjudication his own profits are

lost and the nation also loses because 
of fall m production. So, let this nght 
be given to the workers. If there is 
any dispute let them go to the labour 
court and get it settled I can tell 
you, nobody here is anti-national, 
nobody wants that there should not be 
any progress, nobody wants that our 
Plans should lot be fulfilled Every
body wants all that. Therefore, I 
suggest that the labour laws should 
be amended, industrial peace should 
be restored, everybody should be able 
to have his union registered and refer 
his case to a tribunal. In that case 
the workers will do better work and 
produce more, as in the case of sugar 
industry where they have doubled the 
production with 20 per cent less 
number.

Lastly, Sir, I would like to refer to 
the Calcutta Docks. I have been the 
President of the Calcutta Dock 
Workers’ Union. I want to tell you 
that a key industry like the Docks is 
not being properly looked into The 
workers do not want to slow down 
their work or do anything of that kind 
What they want is a proper recogni
tion of their union I say, hold a 
plebiscite and if you find that the 
majority of workers are not for the 
Dock Mazdoor Union, do not recognise 
it, but if you find that the majority 
are for the union then you must 
recognise it Once it is recognised you 
will find that there is industrial peace 
and there is no need for the large 
anio mt of money that is being spent 
today for security measures I hope 
the hon Minister will see that the 
union there is given proper recognition

Shri Abid Ali: Sir, I must confess 
that I am disaDpomted with the debate 
today

Shri Nath Pai: Sir, is he replying 
or is it only in  intervention7

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is inter
vening

Shri Abid Ali: I am disappointed 
because we do not want to go away 
from here feeling that all is well in 
the Labour Ministry and all that could
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be done has been done, ai the criti
cism heard here was not of any, 1 may 
submit with nil humility, significance.

Shri Nath Pai: More is to come.

Shri Abid AJf: So, Sir, this part of 
the job, of finding defects also in the 
working will have to be done by our
selves.

The little criticism that we heard 
today was with regard to the issues 
about which, I may submit, the hon. 
Members who have mentioned these 
may not be fully aware of the position 
about which they were talking. 
Firstly, it has been said that we are 
very much partial to I.N.T.U.C., we 
are showing discrimination and all 
that. But figures do not justify these 
charges. The hon. Member who spoke 
first said that we were not referring 
matters concerning labour disputes to 
adjudication and a very large number 
of these remain pending for years and 
years. Sir, here, the statement with 
regard to States sphere says that about 
20,672 disputes had come for investi
gation or conciliation in these depart
ments and out of these the number of 
cases settled was 11900—57.56 per cent. 
That is for the States. So far as the 
Centre is concerned, in 1958, provi
sional of course, 2334 cases came out 
of which 63 per cent, were settled. 
Also, Sir, whenever occasion arose 
adjudications were allowed. I am sure 
the figures in this respect will satisfy 
the hon. Members that we are dealing 
with these matters on merits and not 
with any partiality. Out of the 2245 
applications received from the 
I.N.T.U.C. they got adjudication in 
49.8 per cent, cases. Out of 1700 and 
odd applications of the A.I.T.U.C. they 
got adjudication in 60.5 per cent, cases. 
Out of 1097 applications of the H.M.S. 
adjudication was granted in 63.2 per 
cent, cases. In respect of the U.T.U.C. 
out of 294—it is not very clear here, it 
may even be 234 they were granted 
adjudication in 73.6 per cent, cases. 
Therefore, the I.N.T.U.C. got the least 
percentage so far as applications with 
regard to adjudications were con
cerned.

Shrl S. L. S itaeaa: They never
raided any dispute.

Shri Nath Pai: They hardly raise 
any disputes.

Shri Abid All: The figures that I 
have submitted show that they sub
mitted 2245 applications.

£he Deputy Minister of Food and 
Agriculture (Shri A. M. Thomas):
May not be so irresponsible like you.

IS h n .

Shrl Abid Ali: Unfortunately,
sweeping remarks were made in regard 
to the working of the Employees' 
State Insurance Corporation. The hon. 
Member went to the extent of saying 
that money was wasted and the 
workers were not getting any benefit 
out of this organisation. Where does 
the money go? The workers get 
Rs. 13 so far as medical benefit is con
cerned and they get Rs. 18 as sickness 
benefit and then the administrative 
co#t is only Rs. 5 per every worker 
insured. So, this also should convince 
the hon. Members that whatever 
amount is collected is rightly and 
genuinely spent for the good of the 
workers, and for their benefit. The 
administrative expense, as I said, is 
only Rs. 5. On medical care for the 
workers, the amount that has been 
spent by the Corporation is Rs. 4*69 
crpres; cash benefit, Rs. 4*90 crores. 
Our administrative expense ratio is 
also going down. In 1952-53 it w u  
12'93 whereas in 1957-58 it was 9'8. 
So, the hon. Members will be con
vinced that all that is possible Is being 
done. About the balance of Rs. 14 
crores, it is the intention to spend the 
amount for construction of hospitals. 
Already a programme has been chalk
ed out, and plans have been made for 
the construction of houses costing 
about Rs. 15 crores. The amount 
which is in balance will all be spent. 
In addition to that, whatever Is col
lected in future, the deficit will be 
met out of that.

I myself am very particular about 
this matter. When I go on tour I
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visit hospitals and dispensaries and I 
visit the officers, and talk to the 
workers away from the sight and hear
ing of the officers so that they may 
tell me In their own language about 
their difficulties, and what the diffi
culties, if any, are how much tune 
they have to wait for realisation of 
the amount, now much tune they have 
to wait m the dispensary, etc We go 
deeply into all these details and I may 
convince the House not that there is 
no room for improvement everywhere, 
improvement can be made—that the 
remarks or the information of the 
hon Member 15 completely unfounded

About the Calcutta dock workers, 
three hon Members have made a refer
ence Perhaps obviously their infor
mation is based on the bnef supplied 
to them by one individual, and there
fore they are not m possesion of full 
facts Here, the I N T U C  is not in 
the picture, it is not m the dispute 
The Congress is not concerned with 
this dispute It is a fight between two 
wings of the U T U C

Shri Braj Raj Singh (Firozabad) 
What was the result of the verifica
tion which wa<? conducted by the 
Ministry about the reputation and 
character of the union9

Shri Abid All. I will come to that 
1 said it was about two wings of the 
U T U C  No other 01 ganisation is 
involved in this matter A particular 
gentleman to whom reference was 
made, was diiowntd bv the workers 
We asked the Regional Labour Com
missioner to have an investigation 
The gentleman claimed that his union 
has collected Rs 60,000 in a year as 
membership fee He was asked to 
produce the records or at least to pro
duce the bank accounts An organi
sation which collects Rs 60,000 must 
have the bank account He said he 
had no bank accounts and had no 
records My hon fnend has asked 
me to give him the result of the veri
fication On what basis can the veri
fication be made when the records 
were not produced9

Then, when the workers disowned 
him, after their complaint was 
received, an investigation was made. 
The union which appointed this gentle
man who was the general secretary 
of the union, removed him from 
general secretaryship, and said the 
union law recommended him to be 
placed on the Dock Labour Board 
Therefore, he was nominated there 
Subsequently the said union passed a 
resolution and removed him It was 
not a question of an I N T U C  man 
or a man of any other organisation 
They recommended another person 
We accepted the recommendation and 
the same union retained the seat, of 
course through a different person

Shri Braj Raj Singh: May I know 
if the Labour Minister is prepared to 
conduct an on the-spot enquiry about 
the character, so far as the two wings 
which are alleged to be so by the 
Labour Ministei, are concerned9

Shri S. L. Saksena* What about a 
plebiscite9

Shri Abld Ali Very recently a sug
gestion was received from the organi
sation and we a«ked them to give us 
details about their membership, etc 
Something was received from them— 
not very satisfactory—and it has 
already been sent to our office at 
Calcutta for conducting a verification 
and chccking of the membership In 
case this particular wing of the 
U T U C  gets a verdict m its favour, 
well it does not concern us and we 
art not getting any benefit out of it 
as tht I N T U C  are Congressmen 
That should b remembered bv the 
hon Members

Shri Braj Raj Singh' Why not Im e
a plebiscite there of the workers’

Shri Abid Ali Ii has been said that 
peace is not there m Calcutta Cer
tainly peace is very much prevalent 
in Calcutta, bocause this particular 
person has been disowned by the 
workers Formerly steamers were 
waiting for berth now berths are 
waiting for steamers Why9 There is
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peace in Bombay, Madras and other 
ports too.

Some reference was made to the 
understanding between the Transport 
Ministry or something like that and 
about which our Prime Minuter gave 
assurance and all that. That assur
ance was relevant or current or was 
concerned with all the ports. If that 
has been carried out with regard to 
the other ports, why should it not be 
carried out m Calcutta*

My friend from Satara referred to 
some machines existing or non-exist
ing and amendment made or not made 
We are not concerned with it But 
what I am concerned with is about 
the workers getting their dues When 
I was in Calcutta on the 30th January 
—reference was made to this—I went 
round and met the workers, a very 
large number of workers, and even 
the general secretary disowned by the 
union came to me and met me, and 
be came along with several friends 
I explained it m the public meeting 
and I again confirm it here

Mr. Deputy Speaker: It was not as 
the result of the meeting of the 
gentleman with the Minister that the 
union disowned him!

Shri AMd Ali: That was m 1956 or 
57, and my meeting took place in 
January, 1959. Therefore, these two 
have not even the remotest connec
tion I was referring to the sugges
tion that the machines are there or 
not and the amendments were there 
or not, rightly or wrongly, I confirm 
here the assurance that I gave there, 
that is, because of the change or re
numbering or change of numbering, 
whatever it may be, the workers 
should not sufler and that no junior 
should become senior and no senior 
should become junior They asked 
me, what about the past I said, 
"retrospectively”. I hope this assur
ance will satisfy my hon friends 
opposite also. I said that no worker 
will sufler on this account or gain on 
this account, or suffer in any way

whatsoever. The status quo is main
tained and shall be maintained.

Shri Braj Raj Singh: Is it not a tact 
that attendance money is not being 
given to them even if they report to 
duty’

Shri Abid Ali: It will not be paid if
they do not report

Shri Braj Raj Siagh: Iftiey are
reporting

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I hope a full 
speech by the hon. Member will not 
be forced in now

Shri Abid All: What I was submit* 
ting is, there is no trouble anywhere 
Even m Calcutta there is no trouble. 
The workers are not suffering Of 
course if they choose not to present 
their card in proper form, it will not 
be taken notice of If they choose to 
remain absent in this way they will 
not be entitled to attendance allow
ance

So far as the understanding or 
announcement or talk with the Trans
port Ministry was concerned, all that 
was agreed to has been honoured to 
the extent it was possible

My friend who spoke first—belong
ing to the Communist group—said that 
we have not been able to honour the 
Naim Tal agreement With regard to 
the recognition of unions, he said not 
even a single union has been recog
nised I do not know if a single union 
has been recognised or not But I 
know this that we have not received 
any complaint on this question from 
a single union, except the one he 
has mentioned this morning, ««., the 
Bombay Girni Kamgar Union It is 
true that it has not been recognised, 
but they may be amused to know that 
when verification department officer 
went to check the records, the Union 
officer said that he has no records to 
produce. This is the exact position. 
Simply because they say that they 
have got membership more than any 
oth'er union, should we accept that and
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give them recognition7 According to 
the Bombay Industrial Relations Act, 
if they ore entitled to recognition and 
the labour department of Bombay 
Government refuses recognition, they 
can go to the court and after proper 
hearing, the court will decide If any
body is misbehaving, they can go to 
the court

Shri Tangamanl (Madurai) Is it the 
contention of the hon Deputy Minister 
that the I N T U C  is having the 
largest membership m the textile 
industry m Bombay’

Shri Abid Ali: The textile industry 
in Bombay is governed by the Indus
trial Relations Act, which says that 
whichever union has 15 per cent of 
membership is entitled to recognition 
and if there are more than one union, 
whichever has more membership 
ahould be accepted If the provisions 
of the Act are not being followed, they 
can go to the court

Shri Jadhav (Malegaon) May we 
know when the records were asked 
for verification’

Shri Abid Ali. After the lists were 
received about membership for the 
purpose of verification— that was per
haps in November or December last 
year—after the list was received from 
them, it was sent to Bombay for all 
the unions and this is the report which 
we have got, which is sufficiently 
authentic, I am also making that state
ment here If it is challenged, I am 
prepared to convince any hon Member, 
our records are open for inspection

With regard to wage boards, my 
Cnend, Shri Pandey, said that the 
interim recommendations which were 
made have not been honoured We are 
doing all that is possible to persuade 
the sugar mills to honour this recom
mendation, which was unanimous He 
was very much doubtful as to what 
will happen to the future recom
mendations of wage boards which have 
been appointed Certainly, we are 
alive to the need and I may assure 
him and the House that the recom

mendations of the wage boards will 
have legal status and certainly when 
this matter comes up before Parlia
ment, the matter will be discussed 
further

About transport workers some hon 
Members made mention Particularly 
my friend, Shri K  N Pandey, has 
heard some news that because trans
port has become public sector mostly, 
we may not bring forward the pro
mised enactment That is not correct, 
because the workers in the public 
sector should be treated much more 
favourably and in a better way than 
the workers in the private sector 
Regarding delay, we have this process 
of tripartite consultation, etc, and 
because of that there has been some 
delay There is no intention to delay 
the matter even by a day

He complained that these workers 
do not get protection of any Act It 
is not correct The Minimum Wages 
Act, the Payment of Wages Act, the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act and the 
Industrial Disputes Act are all appli
cable to these workers also We have 
covered the transport workers very 
recently by the Provident Fund Act 
also and about a lakh of workers will 
benefit by it from this 30th April

About the Imphal training centre, 
some complaint was made I may 
assure the hon Member that persons 
living m the backward areas should 
receive more sympathetic attention 
and all their needs should be fulfilled 
as far as possible There is no delay 
so far as the establishment of the 
institute at Imphal is concerned I 
hope this will start working very 
soon Already the administration 
there has been requested to enlist 
trainees, so that they may be avail
able and do all that is necessary, so 
that the centre starts functioning very 
soon All labour legislations enforced 
m other parts of the country are appli
cable to the centrally administered 
areas as well I request hon Members 
not to wait for the budget debate or 
for any Bill or Question Hour, they 
are welcome to send us any complaint
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which they receive and 1 can assure 
them that whatever we receive will 
get the deserving consideration

Shrimati Sangam Laxmi Bai has 
given very sound advice, which is of 
great value I hope she will be able 
to persuade and also succeed in con
vincing the other friends that that is 
the right line Whatever is possible 
for us, surely we wi\l try to be help- 

‘fuL We are considering all matters 
concerning workers with sympathy 
and earnestness and whatever is 
possible for the Labour Ministry is 
being done, because we want the 
industry and the country to prosper 
and workers and others should get 
their due shares. The difference is, 
some people want to impose condi
tions like, first this and then that 
Our workers are also patriots They 
understand the necessity of the coun
try, the economic structure and with 
whatever is available, they play their 
part very well

So far as the mines are concerned, 
some reference was made Apart 
from wages which have increased and 
other facilities like safety in mines, 
etc , the welfare department is work
ing very well Any hon Member who 
has been seeing these things with a 
reasonable mind should be convinced 
that the welfare department is doing 
its job very well There have been 
local sports, regional sports and all 
India sport and similarly in art also 
For the first time, the coal miners arc 
coming to Delhi About 400 workers 
must have left yesterdav to go round 
the country— Bharat Darshan— and a 
very small amount ha& been taken 
from them Major part of the 
accidents

Shrl Prabhat Kar: It is there in his 
sub-conscious mind'

Shri Abid Ali: It is very interesting 
that even very small things please the 
other side Majort part of the 
expenses would be met by the Coal 
Mines Welfare Fund They will come 
here, go to Bhakra, see their country

and be convinced of what Is being 
done, so that they will alto do their 
job very well, enthused by seeing the 
development schemes all over the 
country

Ao Bon. Member: What about
Jamshedpur*

Shri AMd Ali: About Jamshedpur, 
something was said The hon Mem
bers who referred to it .

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: There is peace 
outside, the whole trouble is inside

Sbri Abid Ali: The information 
given to them by persons who inform
ed them was not correct. It is a fact, 
sometimes xt is being asked; there »  
a strike here or a trouble there, who 
will pay to the workers? Apart from 
loss of crores of rupees that the coun
try  suffered, workers themselves lost 
wages to the tune of Rs 25 lakhs 
Who will pay them?

Shri Tangamani: Employers

Sbri S. M. Banerjee: For persons 
who have lost their lives, how do you 
calculate it7

Shri Abid Ali: About personal life, 
hon Members* should know how many 
workers were there They should 
know thcmsiIves. My hon friend, 
Dr Melkotc, has made a reference to 
workers killed by arrows very 
re ce n tly  Mv friend from Hyderabad 
area said that pregnant women, when 
theif husbands, were being attacked 
b> Communist members, came to their 
lescuc and those pregnant women • 
were attacked In other places also 
all that is happening

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: There should 
be no arrow shooting here There 
should be silence

Shrl Bra] Raj Singh: Was somebody 
killed by these arrows’

Shrl Abid Ali: Yes. four by poisonous 
arrows The I N T U C  workers were 
being attacked They went to the
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Union office and locked it from inside. 
Then the trade unionists wot king 
under the auspices of the Communist 
Party went on the roof of the building, 
broke the tiles and shot arrows on the 
workers inside. Not only that They 
burnt the photographs of Mahatma 
Gandhi, Netaji Subas Chandra Bose, 
Babu Rajendra Prasad and Shri C. 
Rajagopalachari, for whom they have 
a little soft corner now-a-days. Even 
his photograph was burnt. So, these 
things are happening. (.Lauohter). It 
is not a matter to be laughed at. It 
is very very unfortunate. But what 
has happened during the last week or 
fomight has given them some wisdom. 
I hope they will not give up «that 
wisdom.

Shri Jalpal Singh (Ranchi West— 
Reserved—Sch Tribes): Mr. Deputy* 
Speaker, I request I may be pardon
ed for my interruption. Arrows are 
always associated with Adivasis It 
is for the first time in the history of 
this country that arrows are being 
associated with communists climbing 
roofs. What I just want to see is 
that the correct fact is recorded

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What should 
the Minister do for this?

Shri Jaipal Singh: He does not
know what an arrow is 1 do not think 
he has seen one No Adivasi will 
ever shoot an arrow like that It has 
not happened I challenge him to 
corroborate this fact It is very un
fair for a Minister to get up and 
accuse the Adivasis of shooting arrows 
I do not think he knows what he 
is talking about.

Shri Abid Ali: No, no The hon
Member should not get excited I 
never uttered a word about Adivasis 
Adivasis were never mentioned at all. 
The matter about which I have made 
a reference was.........

Shri Jalpal Singh: He was talking 
of the incidents where arrows were 
shot. I can assure the hon. Minister 
that he has no business to make such 
a wild statement

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: Order, order. 
The hon. Minister says he was talking 
of somebody other than Adivasis.

Shri Jaipal Singh: He is talking of 
an incident where people have been 
shot by arrows I challenge the hon. 
Minister . . . .

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Why should
he challenge him’

Shri Jalpal Singh: He must mention 
the place I strongly protest. I 
challenge him, my hon. friend over
thero, to tell me the name of the
plaice and the name of the house where 
people climbed and shot. Let him
mention the name. That is the only 
thing I have to say.

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: That can be 
done afterwards, not now.

Shri Abid Ali: The hon. Member 
should not get excited.

Shri Jaipal Singh: I am not ex
cited But he should not tell us lies.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order. 
Such words should not be uttered 
The hon Minister has clearly stated 
that he is referring to a different in
cident. different occurrence So, why 
the hon Minister insist “No, that is 
the one that he means”’

Shri Jaipal Singh: He has stated 
that people wont to the roof and shot 
anows and so on. Let him mention 
the place What place is it’

Mr Deputy-Speaker: When the
Minister says that he is not referring 
*o it. it should not be taken that he 
is inferring to the occurrence or inci
dent which the hon Member has in 
mind

Shri Jaipal Singh: What place is it’  
What roof ip it’  Let him mention the 
name Then I will withdraw eveiv- 
thing that I said

Mr Deputy-Speaker: Even other
wise, saying the Minister lied that does 
not look fair or proper

Shri Jaipal Singh: It is mendacity. 
Let him mention the place
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Mr Deputy-Speaker: Now I am
asking him he ought to withdraw the 
statement “he is uttenng lies”

Shri Jaipal Singh: I withdraw every
thing provided he can corroborate 
what he says

Shri Raghaaath Singh (Varanasi) 
It is unparliamentary, it should be 
withdrawn

Mr Depnty-Speaker: That should 
be a different thing— whether he cor
roborates or not, that could be seen 
Even if he does not corroborate every
thing, still saying that a Minister of 
this House has lied does not look fair 
I will ask him to withdraw it

Shri Jaipal Singh: I am willing to 
withdraw everything provided he does 
not refer to Adivasis

Sir. Deputy-Speaker That is clear 
He has not said anything about 
Adivasis

8lui Jaipal Siagh I humbly sub
mit that others do not know how to 
shoot arrows I am sure he does not 
know it

Mr Deputy-Speaker: That may be 
correct— it relates to shooting That 
is a different thing But I have asked 
the hon Member to withdraw those 
words

* Shri Jaipal Singh' So long as he 
dissociates from reference to Adivasis 
I withdraw it I have said so Let 
it not

Mr. Deputy-Speaker He has already 
said that He has made it very clear 
that he is not associating it with any 
Adivasis

Shri Jaipal Singh Then it is all 
right

Mr Depaty-Speaker- It is not all 
right Then he withdraws those words

Shri Jai|Nil Singh: Every bit of it, 
so long as the dissociates

Mr. Depaty-Speaker: I do not
know whether ‘so long as” is con
ditional or is contingent The Minis

ter has made it clear that he does not 
associate it with any Adivasi

Shri Jaipal Singh: Then I have no 
mental reservation

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: That i., al! 
right Th's is withdrawn

Shri Abid Ali. For the information 
of the hon Member I was making a 
reference to the incidents in Gua*

Shri Jaipal Singh: That is an Adi
vasi area

Mr Depaty-Speaker: Now let him
come to his point

Shri Abid Ali: The matter went to 
court, the charges were proved and 
the accused were convicted and sen
tenced Now the appeal is pending in 
the Patna High Court I was re
ferring to that incident I never re
ferred to Adivasis I am more con
cerned with the friends who are 
working under the auspices of the 
AITOC

Then a reference was made to the 
Jamshedpur incidents Hi ere they 
have gone to the extent of issuing 
pamphlets, and the AITUC organis
ation, the Action Committee, has gone 
to the extent of saying that if this 
is not done, there will be fire in that 
area to the extent that no water

Shri Tangamaai: One a point of 
order

Shri Abid Ali: I am concluding

Mr Depaty-Speaker' Let us hear 
the point of order

Shri Abid All: I am sorry

Shri Taagamani: There was a re
ference to some incidents in.Jamshed
pur and then our bon Deputy Minis
ter referred to an incident in some 
other area, and he himself stated that 
the matter is now pending before the 
Patna High Court When the matter 
is pending before the High Court, X 
would like to know whether he should 
make allegations, make reference to 
the various details of it
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Mr. Depaty-Speaker Now he says 
tiie court has given its orders On 
the adjudication it has passed the 
order and convicted the persons

Shrl Bntj Raj Singh: It is pending 
in appeal

Mr Depaty-Speaker. So long as it 
is not set aside, the adjudication by a 
court is final As it is, it has not 
been set aside by some other court

Shri A  bid Ali: I was concluding
by saying about the pamphlet issued 
by the Action Committee which says 
that if the Government and the Com
mittee are not careful then after the 
downfall of INTUC m Jamshedpur 
there will be Are in Burnpur and 
Kulti which cannot be extinguished 
with the entire water of the Ganges 
To that extent they want fire m Kulti 
and Burnpur, the industrial belt It 
is for the House and the electorate to 
decide how to deal with persons who 
can become anti-national to tftat ex
tent

Shri S. M Banerjee* These things 
were referred to by me I will read 
some portions from the findings of 
the investigation wherein it was 
stated

“During the course of investi
gation it was traced that secret 
meetings of the comrades and 
selected committee members 
(small committee) were held in . 
the 2nd week and 3rd week of 
February m which it was discuss 
ed and agreed upon to overawe 
the Government by paralysing it, 
creating chaos and disorder and 
failure of the 5 years plan to 
achieve their object”

It was a one-day token strike Can 
it be termed as a conspiracy to over
throw the Government’  And he says 
'anti-national activity’ He is not only 
provoked but wants to provoke us 
If he wants to know the entire thing, 
let him at least read something, let 
him study them This is most unfair

Shri Keshava (Bangalore City) 
Mr DeputySpeaker, Sir, my hon 
friend, Shn Oza, was pleased to term 
this Ministry as an unenviable Minis
try I would like to suggest that this 
is a very important Ministry of our 
Cabinet and that it must be all-per
vading and must make its presence 
felt in almost every other Ministry 
concerned I have been given to un
derstand that labour is concerned with 
almost every other Ministry and when 
they take any decisions it is the 
Labour Ministry that has got to be 
consulted and referred to It is only 
in consultation with this Ministry 
that they have to come to any con
clusion

I am very happy that the hon Min
ister was pleased to make a very in
teresting speech while initiating the 
debate One thing that I am inclined 
to suggest is that I heartily agree 
with the observation made by the 
hon Minister that we do not agree 
with the agitation of the Press and 
other quarters that any wage increase 
is working against national develop
ment So far as that is concerned 
there is no use m trying to adopt the 
tardy and the trying method of per
suading and discussing with our 
capitalist friends and others and try 
to induce them to combine private 
profit with public good It is rather 
a very difficult procedure and as such 
in the development of our country 
for years to come we have to engage 
ourselves in passing a series of legis
lative enactments for the welfare of 
the downtrodden who have been 
thrown m the mire by the capitalist 
landlords and the so-called higher 
classes and subsequently m a scienti
fic manner by the Britishers As 
such it is very necessary and I hearti 
ly endorse that observation made bj 
the hon Minister

One thing that I would like to bring 
to the notice of the Ministry is that 
much we m »de of the fact that there 
was discrimination in favour of the 
INTUC On the other hand mv griev
ance is that so far as I know of fee 
affairs m the State of Mysore the
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Government is holding the INTUC at 
a great distance In fact, they sur
render themselves to the unions of 
the Red Flag If INTUC adopts the 
constitutional and peaceful methods 
and if any approach is made, no 
notice at all is taken of it But if 
the other union declares a stnke or 
carries on a procession, immediately 
the Government concerned surrenders 
and grants them the necessary de
mands This is the way in which 
discrimination is functioning It may 
not be out of place if I mention that 
even m the Ashoka Hotel, very recent 
ly one Mrs Bhojwam was charge- 
sheeted and taken to task for having 
enlisted the other workers in her 
department as members of the INTUC 
Such is the discrimination that is 
sought to be complained of against 
the Union It may not lie out of place 
if I were to say that the management 
directly or indirectly encourages this 
and our Government is not m a posi
tion to control that administration in 
spite of the fact that these things are 
brought to their notice Somehow we 
are told that that concern is in the 
hands of another Ministry, the Com
merce and Industry Ministry The 
other concern is in the hands of the 
Defence Ministry In fact, m the Citv 
of Bangalore the HAL and Bharat 
Electronic1; are in the charge of the 
Defence Ministry and the ITI and 
HMT are in the charge of the Com
merce and Industry Ministry Even 
there I find verv serious reports are 
being made nf the invidious distinction 
made not in favour of the INTUC 
but in favour of the associations of 
the Red Flag I would like to sug
gest and request the Government to 
keep their hands ofT any union of 
labour—it does not matter—and allow 
the real trade unionism to develop in 
our country At present, unfortunate
ly the real trade union spirit is not 
there It is merely politics and as 
such Government must be interested 
in a healthy growth of the trade union 
spirit

Even so far as the small matter 
connected with the labour welfare offi

cers is concerned the appointments of 
labour welfare officers are made by the 
Government—the management makes 
it The workers are always holding 
the man in suspicion and always take 
him as a part and parcel of the 
management itself. Because the 
management appoints the labour 
welfare officers, in order to be true 
to their salt, these men also are not 
in a position to have an impartial view 
of the matters brought before them. 
Of course, they are meant to look 
after the welfare of labour and to 
take care of the smooth running of 
the concern and things of that kind, 
but unfortunately as they are ap
pointed by the management, they are 
not ixv a position to do that I would 
like to make a suggestion that we 
must have a regular cadre of labour 
welfare officers who are independent 
by themselves and are directly ap
pointed by Government m any unit 
that requires them They must be 
m a position of being transferred from 
one unit to other It is only in those 
conditions that labour welfare officers 
would be in a position to bring to 
bear upon the matters before them a 
very dispassionate and disinterested 
view of the case and place the real 
facts before the management

So far as wages are concerned, I 
am happv to note that the hon Minis
ter is also pleased to consider that 
the demand for increase in wages is 
justified But we must rreate a sort 
of a climate to satisfy that legitimate

• demand It is not that the labour is 
not nationalistic and it is not that 
the worker is unwillin? to sacrifice 
for the sake of the country In fact, 
there has been a significant instance 
which I can quote from the Secretary’s 
Report in the Dibrugarh Session of 
the INTUC The Assam Branch of 
INTUC has made a considerable con
tribution to the National Savings 
Scheme

"The organised labour under 
the INTUC has been co-operating
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fully in making the small savings 
drive a success and our workers 
have shown full consciousness of 
the importance of small savings in 
the present day context The 
steps taken by the Assam Branch 
of the INTUC among others m this 
regard needs special mention It 
has invested to date about Rs 8 
crores in National Savings ’’

It is not a small sum and if onlv 
this drive is further encouraged in all 
other spheres of our country I am 
sure the worker would not in the least 
hesitate to come forward for the 
sacrifice that he is called upon to 
make for the successful working of 
the Second Five Year Plan The 
only thing is that we have got to 
create the proper atmosphere A 
link has to be created between pro
duction and profit and bonus I am 
happy that Shn Banerjee has already 
referred to this matter and said that 
the worker is ever ready and willing 
The only thing is, you must take him 
into confidence That can only be 
done when the link between increased 
production, enhanced profit and his 
wages m brought about It is not 
that he is unwilling or wanting in any 
manner to make any national sacri
fice It is worth while making some 
efforts in that direction

As regards unemployment, in our 
country, it is very difficult to get the 
quantum of unemployment There 
are a few Employment exchanges 
These Exchanges also show a steep 
rise in unemployment figures The 
figure has risen from 9 lakhs to 121 
lakhs Even on these figures reliance 
cannot be placed because most of our 
job hunters are very unwilling to get 
themselves registered m these Em
ployment exchanges Most of them do 
not, for their own reasons Perhaps 
it is because thev do not get jobs 
even if they register or it is a job 
itself to register themselves From 
the information we have, we also se»» 
that it is not the jobless persons that 
are registered in the Employment 
Exchanges Most of them are part- 
time workers As such, the data are

not sufficiently accurate and satis
factory for us to draw any conclusion 
Perhaps, if we had figures from the 
various industries where we have 
been seeing increased employment, we 
could have had some estimate of the 
quantum of unemployment m our 
country I do not for a moment agree 
with my hon friend Shn Banerjee 
who wanted us not to take any serious 
notice of the question of increase 
in population when we consider the 
question of unemployment It has a 
very senous bearing and the increase 
m population is not a small figure 
The increase in population m India 
is to the extent of 5 million a year

Shri D C Sbanaa (Guxdaspur)' 
What can we do about it9

Shri Keshava: We must find ad
ditional employment We cannot try 
to prevent it altogether On the other 
hand, even if we take into consider
ation the death rate and other mat
ters, we have no other option except 
to continue to make our efforts for 
purposes of finding employment for 
the unemployed No doubt, it is a stu
pendous problem which requires a 
hugfe and Herculean effort on the part 
of the Government and the hearty 
co-operation on the part of our people 
I think we are taking steps m the 
direction, but I am not satisfied with 
the quantum of effort put forth in this 
regard by our Labour Ministry

So far as unemployment of the edu
cated is concemcd even in Bangalore 
citv, I find, in spite of instructions 
issued by the Central Government 
the Central Government institutions 
themselves do not appoint the local 
labour available Even if a chaprasi 
is wanted he is brought from the U P 
or Bengal or anv other place to 
which the Managing director or other 
principal person concerned belongs

Shri C K  Bhattacharyya (West 
Dinajpur) That solves some un
employment problem of U P  or 
Bengal
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Mr Depaty-Speaker: There ought 
to "be no objection if one is brought 
from Bengal

Shri Keshava: I am saying

Mr Depaty-Speaker: I am telling 
the other hon. Member He should 
have no objection You can have 
This hon Member cannot have

Shri Keshava: I think putting up 
Information bureaus attached to the 
Universities and increasing the num
ber of Occupational training institu
tions 111 a very large measure are some 
of the means that we can adopt to 
reduce unemployment In tact, our 
young men are going more and more 
into clerical If only they learn
technical subjects, they can divert 
themselves to the various occupations 
In fact, it is not strange for us to know 
that our young men put m their ap
plications for every college and they 
get into the college from which thej 
get response to their applications It 
is not as if they get into a particular 
college for which they are best fitted. 
That is not the way m which things 
are functioning They are ignorant 
of things I would suggest that an 
analysis must be made of the cancell
ed appointments for want of suitable 
personnel m these various Employ
ment exchanges and that information 
should be forwarded to the educational 
institutions It is only ffifen that our 
young men, of the future generation 
will be m a position to divert them
selves to the. particular occupations 
where they could have a better 1 iope 
of employment That, has got to be 
done That is the source which has 
got to be informed about it

From all thwp considerations 1 
think we have got a good report to 
make of the country and I am sure 
we shall have a much better one in 
future years

Mr Depaty-Speaker- Shri T. B 
Vittal Rao

Shrf Jadhav: Already two Mem
bers from the Communist group have

spoken This is the third speaker 
Shri Nath Pai jnay be given a Chance

Mr Depaty-Speaker: Shri Muham- 
med Elias has spoken

Shri Jadhav: Only one Member 
from the P S P group has spoken.

Shri P. G. Deb (Angul)* None from 
our group has spoken

Mr Depaty-Speaker: It is a fact 
that nobody has spoken from his 
group The difficulty is, all grouper 
cannot be accommodated in every 
Demand

Shri T B  Vittal Rao*. Sir, the hon. 
Minister while initiating the dis
cussion in respect of the Demands for 
the Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment, has posed certain problems 
One is whether increase m wages to 
workers leads to inflation I must 
submit that my organisation had 
several times answered this question. 
He has himself cited certain figures 
A little more examination of the 
figures would have revealed the actual 
state of facts For instance, in the 
coal industry in 1956 there has been 
an increase in the price of coal as a 
result of the implementation of the 
Industrial Tnbunal's Award What 
has happened7 Let us examine which 
are the industries that use coal The 
most intensive use of coal is cement, 
taking away Railway In the cement 
industry in 1956 the profits have risen 
In spite of the fact that coal price 
has been increased and 5 per cent of 
the production of the coal m India 
is used by the cement industry, the 
profit of the cement industry, accord
ing to the abstract supplied by the 
Cabinet’s Statistical organisation, it 
has nsen from 425 to 450 per cent 
That is the net profit without taking 
away depreciation and other things.

Secondly, he has posed another pro- 
bleip whether increase m wages will 
narrow down profits with the result 
that there will be less incentive for 
the industrialist to invest We are .
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Shri Nandi: That, at any rate, does 
not occur m my speech The hon 
Member may" deal with it.

Shri T. B Vittal Sao: I may say a 
few words about it In the coal m 
dustry, during the last 10 to IS years, 
the whole equity capital invested is 
only Rs. 24 crores As a matter of 
fact, the amount that has been plough
ed back into the industry runs to 
Rs 24 crores to Rs 30 crores by way 
of depreciation and various other 
things But the wages during llus 
period have not increased very much, 
though the fact remains that pro
ductivity has increased considerably 
and production has increased as a 
whole by fifty per cent, during the 
course of the last decade

Then, f would like to refer to cer
tain other items like Housing, Social 
security and Wages In the Fifteenth 
Session of the Indian Labour Con
ference it was decided to refer the 
matters relating to the wages of 
workers in certain industries to the 
Wage Boards. They have referred 
only two industries after that The 
Iron and Steel Industry has been mak
ing profits of 300 to 400 per cent 
annually Then, the Paper industry 
has been making 700 per cent The 
case of these important industries 
which have been making consider
able profits, have not been referred 
to the Wage Board at all I remem
ber, Sir, when we were formulating 
our labour policy for the Second 
Five-year Plan it was the intention, 
and it was decided also m that Tri
partite meeting, that the wage ques
tion will be referred to the Wage 
Board After three years of the Plan 
period, what do we find now’  These 
cases have not been referred to the 
Wage Board The case of the Textile 
Workers which have been referred to 
it has already taken two years We 
have not got a report This creates a 
lot of suspicion. Even the Coal Tri
bunal which went into the case of 
nine hundred collieries have been 
able to give their report within a 
year, and I am unable to understand

why there should be such an inordin
ate delay m finalising 'the report of 
the Wage Board for textile workers. 
I want to have a categorical answer 
from the hon Minister whether any 
directive has been issued to these 
Wage Boards to go slow

Next, I come to the Works Com
mittee. This is one of the most im
portant things needed for the promo
tion of industrial democracy The 
necessary ingredients for the pro
motion of industrial democracy are 
the formation of trade unions and 
the Woiks Committees Unfortunate
ly, we find that the Works Committees 
have not been functioning properly m 
this country And, it will work pro
perly only when the elected re
presentatives of the workers are in 
the Works Committees It should not 
entirely be left to the employed to 
draw the constituents or to try out 
the various rules and regulations for 
the conduct of the Works Committees. 
Real representatives of the workers 
should go into the Works Committees 
Certain powers should also be given 
to those Works Committees Then 
only they will be able to promote the 
industrial democracy, which as the 
House is aware, is very essential for 
increasing production m the country

Next, I would like to refer to cer
tain aspects of the Social Security 
measures The matter, as the House 
is aware, has been referred to a 
Study Group That Studv Group 
has submitted a report What ction 
has been taken by Government after 
the submission of that report’  May 
I know about it’  This Studv Group 
recommended that the provident fund 
under the Employees’ Provident Fund 
Scheme should be increased fiom 61 
per cent to 8 1/3 per cent We have 
to implement the recommendation as 
earlv as possible; otherwise, when we 
introduce the scheme of pension for 
the workers, it will be verv difficult 
to do these things Similarly thev 
have made certain recommendations 
relating to gratuity They have said 
that the employers’ contribution to 
the Corporation should be raised to
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the maximum extent  Now, the em
ployers’ contnbution is only fifty per 
cent of what the employees are con
tributing  Therefore, Sir, since  the 
report has come out, it is very essen
tial that timely  action should  be 
Initiated At least this should be en
forced in case of  those mdustnes 
which have been making good  pro
fits  To those industries  at  least 
this scheme should be applied

It has been decided, Sir, by  the 
Industrial Committee for Mines, other 
than coal, that Government  should 
undertake legislation for the  con
stitution of Manganese Labour Wel
fare Fund for the workers  I do not 
know why this has not been done The 
-condition of the workers engaged  in 
this  industry is homble  These 
workers hav'e been helping us m earn
ing much of the foreign exchange for 
our country  Manganese ore earns a 
good lot of foreign exchange and it is 
Tiecesary to open a Labour  Welfare 
Fund for the workers engaged in this 
industry

So much about Industnal relations 
Now I have got a few letters which 
1 want to read before the House

An boa Member: Let them be plac
ed on the Table of the House

Shri T B. Vittel Rao: They will bo 
placed

Here is a letter addressed by  Mr 
R N Basu, Regional Labour  Com
missioner (Central) to Shri B N Puri, 
Controller Central Bank of  India, 
■Chandni Chowk Delhi  The  letter 
reads as follows

“Dear Shn Pun

You may be aware of the com
plaints which were made against 
Shn M L Blaggna, your agent at 
Sonepat sometime back  The mat
ter was pursued by the Concilia
tion Officer (C) Delhi and hu re
port indicates that Shn Blaggna’s

conduct was not above-board and 
that he threw his weight to coerce 
some of his staff to Join a parti
cular Union  These manoeuvres 
on the part of the Agent have re
sulted m a considerable agitation 
among  the  employees  who 
threatened  to resort to  direct 
action sometime back  The situ
ation however took a favourable 
tum as soon  as Shn  Blaggna 
went on leave  and the present 
Agent is following a policy  of 
fairness and impartiality

In the  light  of the above I 
would suggest that Shn Blaggna 
on return from his leave should 
be posted to some other branch of 
the Bank m order to avoid  any 
worsening of the situation V

There is already a Union  existing 
there and that Union is affiliated to 
the All-India Bank Employees’ Asso
ciation This is what the Chief Labour 
Commissioner write,  while acknow
ledging the letter of Shri B N Pun 
Controller of the Central Bank  of 
India

“Please refer to your D O letter 
No 59/229, dated  14th March, 
1959  I very much regret  that 
Regional Labour  Commissioner 
has issued such letter  It may 
kindly be ignored  I am taking 
up  the  matter with  Regional 
Labour Commissioner ”

So we find intervention in the for
mation of tiade unions  The  em
ployees are not given the right  to 
join the Unio’i  of their choice  I 
am requesting the hon Labour Min
ister to enquire into these things

I  would now like to refer to  the 
housing conditions of the coal miners 
The Government got Ra 5 crores in 
the Coal Miners Welfare Fund  or
ganisation  They said that  thirtv 
thousand houses will be  constructed 
during the  Second Five-year  Plan 
period  Even during this year, that
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it, the third year of the Plan, we were 
told that ten thousand houses will be 
■constructed but only  two thousand 
"houses have been constructed  The 
condition of these people is  very 
deplorable  I would like that some 
steps should be taken in this direct
ion.  If the employers do not  co
operate, leave them alone  Where 
•employers are prepared to construct, 
give at least land to the Labour Wel
fare Fund Organisation to undertake 
the construction of houses and to see 
that they are expeditiously construct
ed

1656 hn.

[Mr  Speaker in the Chair]

unions, not much headway can  be 
mad<> in that direction

17 hrs

In conclusion, I would only refer to 
the conditions obtaining in the  iron 
ore mines  The condition of  these 
workers is rather deplorable A study 
was conducted by the Ministry  of 
Labour, and they have published  a 
good report  I would only ask  the 
hon Minister to see that their condi
tions are bettered, by the implementa
tion of the various labour laws 1a 
those areas, the proper implementation 
of the Mines Act and the rules and 
regulations thereunder and this will 
go a long way m bettering the condi
tion of those workers

Regarding recognition of Unions, I 
-wish  to  say  something  The 
'Chittaranjan Locomotive works  is 
still a protected area  There is only 
one Union functioning  It has no re
cognition  It was registered  I do not 
want to commit anything, except to 
refer to what Mr Walter  Reuther, 
thr American Labour leader has said 
in this  connection  After visiting 
Chittaranjan, he wrote an article m 
the “New Republic" Magazine in 195B, 
strongly criticising the absence  of 
Trade Union rights  This is the posit
ion at Chittaranjan locomotive works 
■Regarding recognition of the Unions, 
unless legislation is undertaken, much 
headway cannot be made  I will cite 
an instance of what recently happened 
m Madras  Under the State  Road 
Transport Department, Mr Venkata- 
raman, who is the present  Labour 
'Minister, conducted a ballot  to de. 
-cide which is the representative 01- 
ganisation  Two unions were there 
which contested in the ballot, hut be
cause both the unions did not get an 
overwhelming majority, he has recog
nised both the unions  That should 
 ̂the way  It does not matter which 
union it is. whichever  union  thle 
workers want should be recognised. 
Therefore, I am strongly of the opinion 
that unless and until  legislation  is 
undertaken for recognition of the 
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vfffr TTBSfpRIT *T?Ir*TT nHt- 

 ̂  ̂ 1% 5# eft ft %<TT TTfft |r 

 ̂  Tfĝ T  TTT̂ ft mt  anfT5f  |,

t̂  ?ft ?w «n?n S aw 

w tw  ̂ p̂spftfr f̂t  i wf •

tr̂o £to no *fto ft Frm r >ft ̂ ~ 

ftrTT *T?5T?*TT »TT«ft  ST̂TT Jf t̂ »T̂

wtr  ̂ 5hT',w ft *t$  m n̂v

ĴTT  *TT 'pft̂ K "T SjT  I

Wlfo 'CpTo fto Z(9 *fto *RTĴ tTt;3»f%'

flftrvp- f̂rr̂ % fet ^nf nf ft t 

war HHR 3*TETT ynrf̂  w n?^ 

 ̂ HTrfT fy  vrnamff * HT* 

wrorr var̂ fY  *r̂t ̂ rraT i *ftr

wnr ?rt̂  *pft *frr  vrr̂ oftv 

%T JT? y? ?HF%t ft? W  ̂ Wlf«- 

itho ft* jto ?fto  vrzrfvm )R#r ?r#Wr 

% ĉT T|5t  ̂ I 4 JT?t %«W tT̂ *rff

>pt̂t i A *(̂'̂<  ̂i  ̂vWt ̂ t q*r

f  *T VTT% ♦I'JH >̂ Wrti j i

j|<t % frm% W w

WK  g I
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inff fpr ft vtct jfirai Sftrcr ’ir 

jpnt foft % ît >sft xt̂

t «n[  Pmrr fV $*rft frwirftrc 

*f «nf® f̂to  ̂ ?̂r

wtott $ «f!r  wm fc m«w< 

t TO SWT

| *rtr ?v*;9  n̂r? f 1

vt*vw %  ̂  f<4*i vnr

 ̂ ?̂n«T fircrf  «rr  1 gr̂t 

iww tot * srrer   ̂r* ?rm 

% ?ft sjttct ft nf 1 h  *rt srcw % 

fN5l*T?THT̂n̂ITJ% ̂ 5. ̂ *T̂*ft?TTvT 

%  *ppt *1? ̂ §*tt *jt ft> *n?r 

fftWT iftra- IT *n**T?IT f’Pff rR? & £t 

arnr afrc srra*r

*t  I  WTC »mT

t«rw fr*? VT ?V¥TŴ »lf I 55HT 

t̂  'i'̂l'̂ <ici*iihi f%  % <FST

?WT t 1 $ *rn% 5TTT

WPW T5RT T̂fRTT

I sifc ?R5T *t  $t *pt fr %»t 

n"l<l 41̂ fvd cTT̂  VT̂ |

<nfar sfart vt f̂rrar ?rt srnr fo ŝrrt

*HWT *TT$o t̂To ffo  *?Y* 

% ̂  ffft 1 1  *T3T£Tt jfr urarf *t 

jtrt  ?T?r eft  n̂wr tc «nf5T- 
ftw Birtt gf I I 3^ ScTTCT far 

h pRt Innr 25RRTpr 5<rfr v 

| iftr hwt ?»A?E:

% I 5̂ 'TFT »RJ VTO ffetJT  |

faff* folT *PTT $  ^T % *Rpr

zwiiw mfr h ftRR *nr$T tt»t 

 ̂1  Jt %mvr  hŵh jffaT 

fa %r?r #  ?«wrenH i&fr n

1  ’TSf̂T vm  t,

3IWT $ f%  V̂T*Rt  ?RW ̂TfJTT 

;  ?« f̂TT  ̂5HTT5T | I m& 3ft >TO

‘ *f %  ’ft PR ftpJT «TUT | I ?ft 

*if  *m $ far  n̂

>  ftW jt WRf  | ̂ t PTO !R|

W TRR  f % ̂ RVrQ" <TTTVt %

ûrrc  ? %sra- 5,000

VPT in?l |  vln̂i TfsRZT *T
?\s,ooo JT̂pr 5 | ?ft  ^
fwr  ̂  ^ snFTcr  ̂ft?

?TTf lr WJITT  >PT ̂frw Pptu
3TT T̂T I, t Htnift  % fproft
t̂*1 *FT sill   ̂fV>tt ar.{5 ?t 
wir ¥r ̂rrn ŝt  f 1 «rrr̂ 5ftf 

3ft H»H>i *T̂*fH2 STTH f̂ŝTT 

to f  fsRvt *râfe «n»B ?fejT % 

T̂Tt tnrr)̂re%̂  t̂fssNRr %

t rft  irsr-jrt,

Ml<ff Vpft ̂ f*f»  7T 3̂nfr

aw ?»««» | 1

t Pr*w ^qw fi 4 im

nn  mm p 1  n̂=mr %  ^

f»R $ 1 %̂3K

| I  IJ24> H  *̂3TTf?I,T  T̂FJIT

*rra 5?̂r*Hir vt Hsft-  y«« 
 ̂1  «n: 5vziw  ftw  ̂u«*

*ra«̂ n̂T̂ t<  «nft ̂<> *nf•

it® 0 ?fto f̂>t 5TVF t̂ '•1̂*1 ♦TeS' ?Tnfi 

¥t JT  *TT̂?  »T$ ftf T̂TT*T

H M  ̂  %X«\.

it«R ? 1 4?r ?rft  sp?r ftp

T̂  TC ?A«o «P̂ t.

Tf̂ rr,  ?r jff̂JFr Tt âfcr Vo.

spt (iw  ŝft *rtr *n«rarr smr  ̂

,̂000 hwt ̂  eft « 

4 *pm?rr ? ft? 3̂  *r mn 

|7wr ?ft fn̂T f̂nn ̂tt 1 Td?rm #
\,«oo   ̂ 11

P̂ft-  t̂ f«̂it ft

# wqsft h«ft ?r«ir 
?H,0 0*  (̂Tf  <nw IRf

?hn t  r
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[«ft ?r»r fwj  *rf]

*nr «r»m $ 1  ftarwr  jtrit jf ■— 

«nf*H qr 3iniT jf> fvtgrr jf, *̂raT 

% 1  *4 «r?r f̂Snrr «?nf 1 1 *5 

5?it *wf t tfir  5>ir 

t, rnjfârt  ir5 fumrfV $ 1 

3Rr * irf«*mre * «n% §, eft * «rrf •

<J!To *0 J£o *fto  ÎWWK WJT

*t mftwr S 8 1  fttft

#!3WR# «W*

rf^K, ft UW,

m*,  «**, UX»  fates

$  x̂., 3V  *ftr »o tt nwrr

inn |  fa TfsRfrr, i* ift

atss q« *rrfo zto jj;<> *fr» * s*ffaT5 

sfim *st  *nrr ftp u**, KW, 

UU «rtr ?e*»  fejf vfaw 1

vCT *T % pRft W ffeqN «Tj£t *TTT *PfT 

*rr  «ftr  ott van »ror «rr, ?ft 3*% 

srr* * fgwT $  f% fprrw i*FTf?nrc*

| I 5?RT  $t Jfgt,  TfâfT, £3

f̂atp̂r ̂  em* st  *rr|°  ’l®

t̂o im) ft t* fir# 5tt% f *rtr ̂ r 

arRTT̂f«l) OT̂rTTTi *t ti*Y, UW,

? estt. ?e. y.'j qit fen   ̂ vsft *rf 1 

gw <rfr % Jr«P\ fir̂ r «flr Tfsr̂n:

% R̂RRT *5̂5 *? I 5*T % TR 3f3f

HX*  4  *Jfar*r  'w fiwr |pct« ^

q«» wfo <rto 70 *fto % $f%i? »tt̂  

TOST ̂  ? f% faw 7* ** t. *

fr̂t f 1 «ftr 4 sftrfr ̂   ̂ 

? 1  jtr’tt  aw $t «nrr—^ w 

4 ?HTT JTmm  ?t <1*11 1 w

 ̂ »r <?, ?ft  smrvrt 

fnf̂ T ^  ̂ f̂sR?R, f* f̂?PT̂T

 ̂  ̂̂ qm$ f* w  

vt <ctt sw *t tariff r̂r 

*rar | 1 vrt  ft t̂. tftri?  ̂

arpf vx. &r % ffKT to W5W % *rct 

<m<rrj n«f ̂  ft»  wit ̂ wr»lt 

<t, vptt «ifwnr*r  ftnn  ^

IO145 Dman&t

«̂w  «t vt  vi>n4 *r̂ 1 %Pct

^ ft wtw 4  «t*t «r» «r finr

ft? ?rtft f 1  ’T?

 ̂  ̂j.w ?̂rr | % 5»ntt *wWf? 

«m  «rcrr*  % fW vtHY

I 1 

y* vrmtn n n:  <Wt 11

«ft TW *«5  Mlf iti : 1Z* 

inf®  t̂r® *nf?wT

fcrrf «rtr w ’rt wb’r n̂rnu, fjrr 

tt w 1  ̂ ̂

*rtTr 3TRTT | *̂Vt ?t  tt whtt- 

?n̂t ft r̂ftft & eft * «*fjm vt t̂ 

*mr3 v* t ̂  t ̂

irr#, iix*  ̂̂ rft jtPpt̂ ?piT?t

nf 1 * r̂r  , 'T  ŝrft r̂̂ft 1

*j«  «iiwi wz men | ftr 

(np  SRT5T  fsT’f TT*T *T

f?UT *rtn,  % w* *x

ar«mf*rt vt  *tH T ^

?rn, f̂ T  % ^ 4 45  w

fr *T̂  ̂   T̂HT T̂ t̂T I I

irq?  ?rR4t ̂ jr>rr r?

%»T  »t ’T’fi?   ̂ 3TT% ̂

Vi  f?ra frr «r̂5 fH*rr 1  n̂f 

>̂t̂k ft Vt  *nf?T5r *t «frr

f̂ T  % *3TPT ̂sr% *r<S? 4T5T vY

3*  I  =1?  **f1T **3T ?WT

arr̂ *t»t̂  tt̂t  «ftr

ft. «j»i ?ft   ̂fotpfcrTTCT̂CT*? 

(it an̂ji, &fipr ir̂f <ft w*x wpt ̂ft

M*s Ŵft, 4 t *T« <ft<  w IRRT 

** ftxrr | •

 ̂«ft*T -3̂r qjswr'st sura  ̂♦ 

ŝrfr P̂wfr  ̂rflwr

*r(t# * *w TfSŵiT, g* 

t̂reJTVcr̂ 11  <»fi5vr W w
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w f  S  *<lr w  star # fc 1 *  
tR r ^ it , f *  ijfiw **  u n ih rm  tar
^ $ faf*n rft« jfsp i*r v t * m w f w f t  

^ntip? I «TTO11 |,
i  1 1 f t # r
v &  % ^fiprr sftr

x f ^ R  * t  ft&T tfapft TScfr 4 

|  Pit f q r t  W *  ^  f  1 3 m  f a  

^  m ft *r$r, wt| 0 x̂ o t(o jj® tft* £

?«,«*«; i r m r t «
$jfa»T fâ TT fa f?  *TI»*iyi f*T?Fft 
MTf^v, *w^fa v t
HfH*PT % ^ < T  wlJRT f — 5*TT̂
t V W t  ? i ^ ’PT t
fa  W W  3JTRT f  I
$  ?rt*r m w m  fr o s t  tft ^  str#
$  f*R #  5, ? m R  *r*t ??r 
Mvr+WXT * R t fa ^  *wr ^
ssr % kRi h r  # «p?t fa  *ra ‘
fc, *mr t o  JtHrrr «ft fcre  1

% -*fV «fhc v ^ q f ^  jjP t jr  % ^  tpft
fisrar irnfr, f a r  $*** *pt jtr,
% fa?TT qrm’, JPRSTH *  iftr
f w :  Xft* fwritfz W (?  fSRT ? t I 
firfotpTojfa^p^fto an̂ fV  ̂

v; *rrft fVrcr w t  s t * fk
5̂1 f t  ^faff 3 ^  F̂fT fa

*m  ^  w t  *fT*m I ’n * ^
<r?V ?, « r  «Ft ^sr # 1 ^  ^  *ra 

*ra 1 1 *Fj*r % *r^«n ijfoH  
Vt tTSF TfaRET W IT  1snf?^, ftlW 
^  41 *iMf 3 9  ̂  *iim VT 5 1 ^ .
faq^^fe *ftr fa r e  *ffc 5n?T ̂  %

f^ fT  ftw ft arrft ^ fa n
*i ^ fa  ̂ PT 5 ®* *1̂  ^ f  ̂ TP̂ RfT

Tftre?iT
’R ftsv  ^ ipr I r<««r<

ttK »» ^  ^ T  a n n ft, etv 
o t  *n  ftwr fa  w  f a w  ^ amwrfr

fr  t o ,  ^fa*r v t f  arm rft »rf 1 

wspnft, U K t  ^ srfirftrftw % 
fw t? w i f f  ? t  tft , a f r f a  ^rrfrar ^  ?ft »rf i 

w  ta^lw arfft ^  $  sptor
q5V ^ 3«t fipr wqff
’ Pt * l f o r  ^  fipiT xftt j p f  fo lT  f a

"*ft vra^r" 1 ?m «rft̂ r ^  wfrar 
T T f o n i m , i f t « r  f*rm r * m  

ftJlT fa  ?R q^f i j W ?  *Pt Wf*T 
Jf^ r, enft ?»r *t p r t  f i iM , w  fa ir  

?*r r r  =^ra h io t  P re  v t
^TT ^T^rr |

? ? , STMTf, »£V.c

^fSJPT 5RTT TTgff f t ,  W  #  facR  

^  I O T # S T T 3f t J T ^

*,  4  «(f I at?T tî r

Mt f*T fa  spp^H f  fTO ^  

«rt ?n^hr ^  3fR  «ftr % 

fa 5r J n fa r  a k  «r|W » t rffcn& r 

t^ fT ^ r ?>n^ ?>} ? fk  ^?r ^  q £ m  

n̂r v t  ?mzf>»r ^ ifftr 1 ^  # 3?r v t  

f w  I 3f  ?fijRT

I Jjfs!PPT!T <0,000 WJIT
^r faf??»r a 1 tr^ r-r  ??mfa 

t i  s r ^  »r*r 1 fasr-mfofif
^ «Vo rt» ht& gfanmt
% m  JFT vfV IT^T JPT fs*TT
tot g?wt «r̂ 7  CTfaar vrrar
t o t  1 q i f a m f c  %  f ^ j  to - %  t o t  
^ srwfrr f t  »rf fa  w r  » tr  
*r V&H «fK  5H% ^Tt
H OTSpt fa « T  TOT I f-WT
f a n r f ^ r s r r  ^ ? t?  ^ r f ^  ire fatr 
q? Ĥ TT 5JTWR •Tft $ I 53%
«t?, «r«rH ^  T 'fr  w  qrsf

% smfrr ¥t <1# fa  AN 3*r
jpt f M  « H  v  «rfcr

v f  v^«ns?r vr f a r  m  fiprr t o t  i
\  «rfcr, ?eu « P >  ^ « n JT # r 

^  <n^ *T I ^fspT «Cff %

qpffirc a  ^ t j *  jrfipR
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% U U  * t  fircr
fa n  «ftr i&fraRH T t  i f t  <ro j ,  ft;

$, fa^ff fa-VT 
VCT % fiWf 'TT *ft 3^ 1  [<T̂

#  f t  «mT |  t f r  im r wit * *  rfc
f i  w r  w%m |  fa  «rt t  & m  
VWVl&T W tf  3»T t |  £1 *rrc j?w 

i * 5  ww wren 1 1  w  
<nrW? % m *  f w  |
wr apraT % ar* flfrta**# tit wm |  ? 
I*nt wrwf # q v  jtrt ^ r  fft |  «ftr

f?WT t  fa «W#fe WRT WT
|  t f r  sir w p t t  * t  <rc*fr fi? w * * r  
11 ^ ^ ften f^ T tjT aR r^  
% fjpgsm % awr Prtftpff * aw stot 
ftmr tt ?ft «rrofr«? *ft ht̂ it wr |, 
nrot 3ih ftwr wr «ita n* *nm ftwr 
wt fa  *rc*fta «ft nit * ja  qfa* «nnS |  
nr |»raT wxx % wm m ) 
*t vm w* fiwr *r «ftr *an& 
H *  w t  n f t  *r i  t 1  s ^ R f p n r  
f«wr «rr fa fjp$ *rnrf % ar<rc tfiwn: 

iftr  $ *tor a n t t  «ftx 
f m  i n f t  *rc? Ir $*rr* ftrrWV s *

fo G  t  «*m ftraT |  fa
^ • z t o i ^ o ^ o  v t  w i t  v t t  % ft r j  
w*r fWTjsrm WK f*w r wV 
fr t t  «rft f t *  i t *  £  |  t fk

w n #  xk $ 1

TIPTT f (  W$, trft ' n f w t i  *  

* * 5 T  € w i ^ r  i ^ w w d  *<t
fcftftargf fcaftTTO<TC*tfT jf i t »
n f r  t^w raf t  w n»r * t  wr* f n m  
wr *ftr 4  t  v h t  faftrar * f l^ r r  ^  
a w t  ftwr *TT tflr fiRHT ww  ^  

xgnt*i1
« m  ftm  «n i ^
4 t ?n?B % t o  ^  ’sn rt w t v c  

*% mulr ?  wrtV m  x * t  n f  * t  %(tK

3*r »»!^y # tw  % 3 * ^  *fsqrr Hwr 
*tt 1 *rw >ft wsr? f a r  «nrr 1 1  

^  t  faw w ftw  aff 
*Tiwft t, wtart w  w  <rmr 

wit t  «fr «rrtt ^
1 1 dfa«r ̂  «»mt wwpit

flfWT j  fa  T*T V  sffPTT 
w f i  t  v tf T m  inftarr
*rff. f?*w «pt uroft 1$
*nn f i  fit* f ^ f ^ r F j f a r l r ^ r  *rrs

*ftr w r n rw  w n r |, ^  wf
=nft wnpntrr 1 ?d*r iw  w ^ rr  

r ^ f  I 3 W q |% fW ^ « T % f^ f 
$f ?ft ^ rrt ♦wjf'iw fappr ^ r t  
^Tfifar ^  *?r *nf* *̂t* #r* 
vo & o  f j m w i r i  *nfr<r 1 1

* R #  HTgf # «|T fa
»rsr >® aft ^fafe f  

f̂t v% * $  |  fa  k,*o« *rar^f m  

« F r f a « r r * n T 5 ^ f y r f f t f m | i  
%fa*r 4  v?5tt ^hrit jr fa  nnnr 
^  jfr i f w r r  ^ r r  TFI&T #  TWPf- 
HryircH ^  fRT ^r HR fiWT TT iftl
wit srtfa «ft litK w p fT fa  *5 *TTRT
TT<fttd WTO W W P W  t  1 'fa ^  
urr n r firat?i ^  JTfT ^  ifh: 
*ts #  ^rrftrfr v  fat m  ^hvt f5rffa 

|, *fWf ♦ «p?r w r *rr arm | ,. 
tft fad* frr% f , t̂ 5 «P?r ?rv nit ( ,
*r? t  arm r r̂r̂ wr j  1 t  ifinr 
^hctt g  fa  i m w iraNw frw ref t fk  
thtwh ir w r  trar ft T^r ^nfrswif
TT iHHWrnt^H ift TfT ^  I ^  VTWt 
«{WMT *T|[m f  fa  i t t  ^  t  ^ - t -  

v  aw ^  ffTWTR 
**r ^  ^  t  aftr aw f»nt *rp 
«i^*i ^ r  ^t ffw w  "nr
» t t  aft ^  3WT fTBTT fRT, faRT ir 

m i^ « T « * t {r » it t ,K f r iT .......

for QranU 1015^Demands APRIL «, 1959
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Shrl 8. M Banerjee: It must be laid 
«n the Table at the House

* tiw fin nif vif: verar 
*TO<n̂t2*W''TTT*%$far4fcnT 

m̂prr j fa w  ̂  • 

* ftrat  ift <mr q*f, mk t art 

jroqTUMIMItmg I (.Interruptions)

f?pft  # *n$ $, irft ?ft  «mr 

tRTW? $ *1% f iftr ŜTTT fJRT

%*r *fr  t i

V̂r VT f*F HTtWVr1! VTHT

f r*?rrftaifc,*r̂

ttWT i it «rsr « apwft uu

TT | <ftT T̂T *WT fc fa  5R*tt, 
UU &   ̂ $t an̂ft I <IT wk

*ft vi *r*  *pt 5 i 5̂>r v%v% *ft 
n̂nnTfawns? t  tot anpr 

*r$ 'dî *rtff ft wnr $

OT itw I  ̂3JTT i#if 

*M£T  I 4 tTTCTt  OtTRT

T̂fST j fa *n$RFT HT'tft ̂  A SRltl",

U** 4 fircr mfarf $ m»r tpfWfe 

fr*»r qTtf>ransvifr%*rtt«rM 

w? «n[ *raT *r % ?u Trsfe t sfrt 

nrar mr»  ̂  «rtr am 

*rorft *ftr  fa* yjc «rofe #tpt 

*?t tt  *jtt qirrr i 9$ nnft aft * 
W|*WWW % f*WT   ̂fll*T fe«R 

3 xtfxtfW<r ftan «rr i «t*r  ̂# UH 

3 f*wr *nfirrf i ht*h wnsnrtw 

TT fan wt %ftr T?r «n fa  W i 

 ̂3WT *ft m  OTf* <̂T*ft <Tfa»T

#?nr w  fNiN tott  farv ̂  fviri

*fftrq[ % iHHun̂ w wft im 

Sf # *nr *ft * *frr «nr iut 

^^ w faOwnwiantqt̂ Pratrw 

^ >mr ^Wt »

fsft *t*  JJ* fiwfr «ft :—

"Any vorkn found )oitering in ’ 
Mb own or any ether deportment

will be liable to instant dismissal 
without notice”.

f̂f $ (Interruptions)
Mr Speaker: What the hon Mem
ber says is, preaching is one thing nil 
practice is another thing.

tt* fii*r *nf *nf: *#t <*ltar

*TcT $ I HPT dlN<1 Tff $,  ?ft «TFf

TT TPT TT T̂T j I

Shri Panignhi (Puri):  Come o«t, 
we will hear you.

tw ftr? mf nrf : flratf srar

5TTIK fsft   ̂ îTIf H

A t »n[ T̂r nr fr «flqi?r t ifst t*̂-

fWfil  ̂TJT ipftfe ftUTT Vt7 f̂t 
if  (.Interruptions)  ^

W fiOTT 5 «ftr A Hlf'JT

g fr wrr arrr «Wt (srt  «rt

■qfiRr ft 1PT Tt 4t # I

’ror A # snw ft 4V fr

WHlH T IF̂T A [̂T

vnftar fMr *nf9frt t n̂*r ftnn *rt 

«ftr  sftrar m fr <ns irajrt

t̂ pTTT?T felT n̂TT ̂ TTt T̂T fiw

tw Tftr  msftnff Tt t*t tt Spit 

nt ŵn ft awttjjfr'TT^nw 

l&xti «ftr anr TeôTKt Tt ̂  «WT 

wht (9nr, ?nr) fr tr Rq ?nf «mf t 

qTfipnt? ? ̂  "m ft*rr | ?ft wr

pCTT̂ fHT̂ Pf TIT pRT ? 5ff t̂sm

*raqf& *rf ?ft»rafTt 4

TT*TTTS»T*5«TTfiraT«ftT fw

4 WT 'HT3?  TT f̂ T I

r̂Wfe # *(? *TT*HT   ̂?n»R

TT fiprr, Vlti+l  *IW<II ̂ TT TT

fiwr i r̂ fjpyw t ftnr t wvar

arfenff ft?t * Jif $m 

fipqr ftr cpft̂r vftw i ?nr wras 

«̂n«r«f | i ^ 'temT ft# 

xnvtt mnfttHv  w w \
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TPT R n  * r f  

arai^ iror «rvt#r ^ iiVHR 
3  swTftm f t  1 in rft frtffc 

^  ■#fr f t w r f r  v ^ R r e r  f i r  t o t t S t
ST«T a ft  V *  $

g ^ w r  sRftarr u f  s t a r ?  fa r fls n ft ? t t o  

 ̂ 1 5R «pr ?rft«p %
^cft $ fan  inf^rvt v  hpt 

xtti T&m t t  q?TT f t ^ r r f ,  

3 ? R F t S T R T T f t  ^  f fc f r  5 ,  ^

*ft?T pRT di.  ̂ ^ Tf n̂>ni 5  I

«nfV
F W  f t  «rfa fe * fr  art x rftH z

? * s

Mr. Speaker: Order order I am 
afraid the hon Member has evi
dently got a long history behind this 
It is very interesting But I am 
sorry he is racing against time He 
must conclude He will have certainly 
another opportunity to go into this 
matter

As regards the documents that are 
tendered, I cannot immediately snatch 
them from the hon Member Each 
hon Member is entitled to refer to 
any particular document and say 
something on it He is prepared to 
place it on the Table of the House, but
I must look into every one of those 
documents and see whether they ere 
public documents, real or original, and 
so on and so forth I will examine 
them He has no objection, so far as 
he is concerned If he is prepared to 
place them on the Table, I will look 
into them He will conclude now

Shri Nath Pai: May I request you 
to give me a chance, this side, to 
speak a few words7

Mr. Speaker: Yes Shn Nath Pai 
will have ten minutes

Shri Bam Singh Bhai Varma rose—

Mr. Sinker: The hon Member has 
concluded Shn Nath Pai

Shri Nath Pal: I am deeply grate
ful to you. Sir The speech of the 
Minister, I mean Shn Nanda, is in 
large parts such that it is very diffi
cult to take exception to it It is 
honest and candid It is honest inas
much as it reflects his good intention 
and candid inasmuch as it admits the 
manifest weaknesses and the failures 
of the Government But I am afraid 
it is neither honest nor candid mas- 
much as it seeks to create an image 
of a policy which can be called labour 
policy Of course, it will require a 
very bold man who will venture to 
say that the Government of India 
have a well-defined, clear-cut labour 
policy 11 is true that Shn Nanda has 
some ideas and some very good senti
ments which always find expression 
whenever he is given a chance to 
speak Shn Nanda is a symbol of 
good intentions, and I am afraid he is 
the epitome of ineffectiveness I am 
pained to say that I am going to 
corroborate every word that I have 
uttered regarding him

The Ministry never functions as the 
ultimate authority on labour problems, 
and as the custodian of the cause of 
labour, as it is supposed to be, neither 
in the private sector nor m the public 
scctor it is allowed to play its proper 
role This will be borne out if I refer 
to the strike in the Premier Auto
mobile at Bombay This will go 
down in history as a classical example 
of governmental impotence and help
lessness and capital’s complete dis
regard for national interests, its 
defiance of public opinion, its distrust 
of labour and its disdain for govern
mental intervention

H it is true that pnvate capital 
shows little regard for Shn Nanda’s 
Ministry, it is sadly truer to say that 
the big brothers m the Cabinet either 
have ignored the existence of the 
Ministry or at best they suffer him as 
a nuisance The big brothers in the 
Cabinet are the Railway Minister, the 
Transport and Communications Minis
ter and the Defence Minister
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Shri V. K. Krishna Menon Him 
nothing more than hi* reputation as 
a champion of leftist proletarian 
causes whatever that phrase might 
mean, but if it comes to face labour 
affairs in his Ministry it is a strictly 
prohibited area so far as the Labour 
Ministry is concerned The Railway 
Minister insists that be is the arbiter 
of more than one million labour in his 
Ministry and he will not allow the 
Labour Ministry anywhere near the 
fringes of his preserve-

Mr. Speaker: He was a Labour 
Minister himself.

Shri Nath Pal: Yes; m spite of the 
fact that he was a good labour leader 
and once a Minister himself

Mr. Speaker: Therefore, he evident
ly thinks he can manage

Shri Nath Pai: Then there is the 
Transport and Communications Minis
ter. He is one who believes that 
he can handle labour But the moment 
you mention the word labour he 
begins to scowl This is the tragic 
picture of the way the Labour Minis
try is treated in the Cabinet Added 
to this is another important factor 
which contributes to the ineffective
ness of the Ministry. Mr Nanda is 
very talented and very able; there are 
no two opinions about the integrity 
of the man But planning has 
become the key in our thinking and 
even national action In order that 
labour may reach the place which it 
has been assigned in the two Plans 
and which he wants it to reach, it 
requires zealous and dedicated atten
tion It is placing an onerous burden 
on any single man to ask him to carry 
two portfolios. Given the talent of 
Mr Nanda, still it is a very serious 
burden.

May I plead with him, may we try 
to persuade him, in the interest of 
better planning and in the interest of 
a fairer deal to labour, that he break 
up this bigamous connection with the 
Ministry of Labour and Planning and 
makes a final choice as to which shall

have his serious attention and un
doubted abilities7 .

Then, I come to another important 
factor, the question of unemployment.
1 am afraid the figure of 7 million 
which he gave yesterday is dange
rously low If we proceed on that 
promise, we will be formulating a 
wrong plan and perhaps we may be 
creating a very larger and uncontrol- 
able volume of unemployment, a 
dynamite under the structure of our 
democracy, for which we are creating 
these Plans Prof Mahalanobis in his 
address on 19th January, 1059, before 
the National Institute of Science of 
India, has given an estimate of the 
likely volume of unemployment in 
India by the end of the Second Five 
Year Plan It has been already point
ed out that there is back-log of 
unemployment and we are adding
2 million to the labour force every 
year, and there is a vast number of 
under-employed people Here is what 
Prof Mahalanobis has to say on this*

“I explained the difficulties of 
measuring under-employment and 
stated that there was scarcely any 
doubt that. M ot \2 toaUvm* jws- 
sons in India were unemployed or 
severely under-employed and that 
this figure might rise to even 25 
or 30 million if consideration is 
extended to those who were sitting 
idle for more than half of their 
normal working time I had drawn 
attention to the fact that about
10 per cent of educated persons 
were probably unemployed, and 
that this number was likely to 
rise ”

My humble submission to those who 
are in chargc of planning and eradica
tion of unemployment in this country 
is, it will be a dangerous assumption 
to put the figure of 7 million as the 
likely volume of unemployment at 
the end of the second Plan It will 
be anything between 15 and 20 million 
Will a Plan of Rs 10,000 crores be 
enough to meet it7 Mr. M B Birla 
I do not know the initials—said m his 
speech yesterday that it will be disas
trous to think that a plan of Rs 10,000*
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crores will be able to meet anywhere 
an approximation of the requirements 
of the country.  The Plan will have 
to be three times that if it were to 
meet the requirements.

The second thing will be population 
control in which it is not your mis
take.  It is a national problem in 
which perhaps all the four national 
trade union bodies will have to take 
part in seeing that there is some con
trol.  I am sorry I cannot contribute 
to  the  facile  argument  of  Shri 
Banerjee, who said, "Let population 
grow; it will take care of itself1.  It 
cannot go like this; there will have to 
be some control of it and the trade 
unions also can play an effective part.

I come to a very important factor 
to which the hon. Minister referred, 
viz., participation of labour.  It is a 
very important thing. Once again, it 
will be the question of noble inten
tions not at all fulfilled.  India has 
got a genius, will you permit me to 
say, Sir, where we vulgarise every 
noble idea which the other countries 
contribute and that may happen to the 
workers' participation also, unless pro
per, adequate and dedicated prepara
tion is made.  Here is the report of 
Shri Vishnu Sahai. I will quota only 
three relevant sentences:

‘“Hmmghout our visit, we were 
impressed with the importance of 
adequate preparation for success 
of worker participation. In every 
country  we visited,  there  are 
workers’ colleges, schools, courses, 
evening classes, seminars, printed 
literature and the like to train 
them not merely to become more 
skilled, but also to acquire under
standing of the work they are 
engaged in, so that they can really 
"participate' and not merely be 
passive  tools in the  hands of 
demagogues.”

Here is a clear verdict by a man who 
was asked to go into it, and he tells 
«s that the Job we took is very inade
quately being done.  And he had a

very  important thing to say  about 
thig—«ot Shri Abid Ali say that there 
was no significant contribution—and 
it was the question of workers' real 
■earnings having gone up by 33*1 per 
cent, since 1947, which is a fairly 
correct figure.  But if we take 1938 
as the base year, the real increase in 
the real earnings of workers has beea 
3'5 to 5 per cent. I am not disputing 
his figure, but there is this relevant, 
very important, material which he 
should have placed also before the 
House, and it is this; that from 1M7 
whereas there has been a 38 per cent, 
increase,  it  is  equally  true  that 
employment in India—I am quoting 
Professor Snyder's “Industrial Rela
tions in India”, and there the figures 
which he quoted axe from the Indian 
Labour Gazette—from 1M7 remained 
more or less stationary, it being 137 
per cent., if 1939 was the base.  It 
goes on fluctuating between 41, 43, 36, 
38, 33, 37, 33 and 38. And what has 
happened? Nothing. Still, that is the 
picture.  The  scholar  economist  is 
corroborating it.  And in the mean
while, according to the same autho
rity, this is what has happened to 
production.  Production  during  the 
same period has gone up by 170 per 
cent, higher. National income also has 
gone very high.

So. we are admitting that more or 
less the same labour force has contri
buted to so much of national income, 
has added so much to national produa- 
tivity and production. Does the 9 per 
cent, increase over 1939 give an ade
quate share to him in what he has 
contributed? I am afraid not. In the 
period, barring last year perhaps, the 
share of industry, of capital, in tha 
national income will be worthwhile 
knowing.  Shri Morarji Desai is put
ting on a phlegmatic smile.  I have 
not the time to go on labouring figures 
also. But it is a fact that their share 
indisputably has gone high. Socialism 
means <a fairer share and the nearer  < 
we go towards socialism tha shares of 
those who directly contribute to pro
duction, that is, the primary workers 
will have to be enhanced.  And I
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would like to have a reply from him 
an that score

There are a very few small points 
which, If you will permit me, I would 
like to mention Firstly, there has 
been an alarmingly high increase m 
accidents in India As it is, whatever 
may be the contributing factor, the 
rate is increasing May I here point 
•ut to you that in 1939 it was 36,600, 
in 1953 93,000, 1954 94,000, 1955 1,16,000 
and 1956 1,28,000’  What does it show7 
What does it mean7 It means this 
that from 27 per cent in 1939 it has 
risen to the danfjftrous figure of 45 per 
•ent The comparative figures for 
Britain are revealing There the 
number of accidents is going down, it 
is falling from year to year And I 
have got a curve prepared by our 
experts with me which shows that it 
goes up higher and higher m India 
Particularly when we come to the 
machines that shows a dangerous 
tendency And why is it so7 We have 
got the Factories Act Here in the 
Second Five Year Plan there are ade
quate provisions made Still, what is 
happening today7 Here we find that 
we are not taking enough care to see 
that as technology is coming suddenly 
to our countries, the precautions and 
the precautionary measures to be 
taken will have to be adequate The 
West had the leisure and the time to 
evolve a technique to defend the illi
terate employees against the hazards 
• f  coming into contact with modern 
machinery We have not done enough, 
and the figures speak for themselves

Shri Abid All almost convinced me 
that he was very much hurt by some 
reference to the Employees* State 
Insurance Corporation Now I will 
tell you something which is very 
irrefutable, and it is this The top 
posts of the Employees' State Insur
ance Corporation are Director- 
General, Chief Accounts, Insurance 
Commissioner, Medical Commissioner 
and Actuary Of these only the first 
two are filled and the other three are 
still vacant, and the Director himself 
is on extension for the last 2-3 years 
When, though the scheme has been

functioning for the last 6-7 yean, 
hospital facilities everywhere 'are 
inadequate, despite accumulation at 
large funds— they have Rs 20 crores 
with them I have studied Shri Abid 
All's speech of the 9th I had asked 
for copies of that and studied it sa 
that I may be fully equipped, I have 
studied not only the speech made by 
him here but also his speech on the 
All India Radio I asked for a copy 
of that through the proper channel 
and studied it so that I may be fully 
equipped on the subject of social 
security He will give us a picture 
We are making buildings for hospitals 
15 plans are prepared What has beea 
done dunng the six years that we are 
having7 Funds are accumulating But 
even those accumulated funds are not 
used Just as I pointed out, Rs S 
crores are being provided through the 
labour benefit schemes

In the coal industry, what has hap
pened7 Industrial housing in India is 
one of the worst scandals of our life 
Britain is building at the rate of 300,000, 
that is, three lakhs, of housing units 
per year Devastated Germany created 
a new Germany out of the rubbles and 
ruins of the last war at the rate of 
400,000, that is four lakhs, of units per 
year We find here, by contrast, what 
a pitiable performance it is The hon 
Prime Minister wants a more beauti
ful India but we are creating and 
adding more and more slums in thu 
country Thu is not a beautiful India, 
a new India that is emerging Brery 
industrial town means more and more 
slums

Here is this

Mr. Speaker. Hie hon Member’s
time is up

Shri Nath Pai: Only one or twa 
minutes more and I shall sit down

Here is this factory inspectorates 
that we have How do they work7 
The First Five Year Plan—I am quot
ing from the Plan—said that there 
must be medical inspectors also In 
no State has it been done Then there
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national  income  and  whether  the 
workers got their dye in relation to 
the increase in national income, be 
forgets the fact that there are national 
income statistics far the 19S9 period 
For the period for which we have 
data, I pointed out that against a 14 
per cent increase m national income 
per capita, there has been a corres
ponding increase in the real wages, 
the real earnings of the working 
classes  In his anxiety to say some
thing—it was a premature sense of 
satisfaction expressed by my hon 
colleague, the Deputy Labour Minis
ter—he had to say certain things and 
he said ♦hem, of course, very eloquent
ly, but without much substance

Regarding the other points which 
hon Members made, I will, of course, 
try to deal with them, subject to the 
limitation of time  I can understand 
that, if the hon Members who spoke 
have not got to say much agamst the 
work at the Ministry, it shows the 
indulgence that they gave to us, 
because of the conviction on the part 
of the hon Members th8t we were 
trying to do our best, that we were 
trying to improve things m the field 
of administration m the matters of 
policy, and in our relations with the 
organisations and also their mutual 
relations  These are things m which 
a great deal of headway has been 
made, as hon Members will acknow
ledge

The task of this Ministry, as was 
rightly pointed out by an hon Mem
ber, is not easy  We have to reconcile 
powerful interests of the workers on 
the one hand and those of the em
ployers on the other, vocal interests, 
powerful interests and vital interests 
In trying to do that we have also to 
consider the supreme interests of the 
community because these two classes 
do not exhaust the entire community 
and therefore the task becomes Still 
more difficult and we have to consider 
not only the  present but also the 
future, not only the  claims of the 
workers and the employers, terms of 
teday, but in terms of the future yean,

in terrps of employment and develop
ment of the country, and this makes 
our task exceedingly delicate and also 
difficult

We have tried to approach this task 
in some way and we have made an 
attempt towards the solution of this 
very difficult problem by a certain 
approach, and that approach was to 
bring all the parties together, to make 
them see what the obligations are, 
and what their duty to the country 
is, and how they can do their best 
towards  the  improvement  of  the 
working class and of the economy of 
the country as a whole  The outcome 
was the Code of Discipline and the 
Code of  Conduct and we are now 
moving  towards  something  which 
covers a wider field, that is, the Code 
of  efficiency  Sir,  why  had  the 
Code  of  discipline  to  come  in* 
It  had  to  come  in  because  the 
scene  on  which  and  the  back
ground against which  this policy 
had to be developed was very unsatis
factory, was very depressing almost 
In order that the workers get  their 
due m matters of wages etc, in order 
that they may have a redressal  of 
their grievances, we have to provide 
the machinery, means and  methods 
for a fair deal  There may be Gov
ernment intervention, there may  be 
the machinery of the Government, 
but the most important thing in this 
matter is the workers’ own organisa
tions There can be no substitute for 
that

IS brs

I am very glad that the hon Mem
ber Shn S L Saksena has pointed it 
out, and he has asked for action to be 
taken so that the organisation of the 
workers becomes stronger  It should 
extend the entire field of labour  I 
agree with him  But what is  the 
position  today9  The  number of 
unions may be increasing; but what 
is happening  today’  The average 
membership per union is diminishing: 
from 781 in 1981-52 it has  declined 
to 840 in 1956-87  And as for  the
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average income, it was 8,113 in 1951- 
52 and it is now 1,970 per union. That 
it the effectiveness of the trade union 
movement today. How can it play its 
role, and how can it make its con
tribution either towards the uplift and 
betterment of the working class or 
towards other matters in the wider 
sphere of the economy of the coun
try? What was the reason for that? 
I have tried to And that out, of course; 
I have been in touch with the labour 
movement for many years, and I know 
what is happening. There is this 
question of destructive union rivalries 
There is this question of conflict which 
is perpetually in progress in ftiis 
field.

Then, I thought that we might do 
something in order to see that the 
situation improved somewhat in this 
matter. And that was one element in 
this attempt to develop a code of 
discipline. If we could not totally 
eliminate union rivalries, if we could 
not bring about a unified movement in 
the country immediately—that may 
not be possible for certain reasons— 
could we not at least try to bring 
about a position of some understand
ing among the various sections, so 
that this destructive conflict will be 
eliminated, and they may be brought 
into a relationship of emulation, and 
et competition in the service of the 
working class? That was the idea.

Here, I must point out that all 
those who are familiar with what is 
happening know that there has been, 
at least, In terms of understanding of 
the problem and in terms of the pos
sible solutions, an agreement reached 
in this matter.

This code of discipline to which I 
am referring, and to which reference 
was made by many hon. Members in 
the course of their speeches, is a good 
thing, it reflects good sentiments, 
noble intentions, but is it really 
succeeding? I cannot say in the 
short period which has elapsed since 
the acceptance of this code—it has 
not been many many months, it is 
not even a year yet—what the fate of

this code of discipline will be. But I 
have no hesitation in saying that I 
feel an amount of gratification at the 
progress that is now being recorded.

In the first place, there is the general 
acceptance of the code on all sides. 
And hon. Members representing vari
ous sections of the movement have 
on the floor of this House given assu
rances that they are prepared to 
honour it, they would stand by it. So, 
this is something very valuable. If 
all the parties concerned are prepared 
to hold out this assurance that they 
want to carry it out, that is the best 
guarantee of its fulfilment. 
The organisations at the top may 
have no control over those at the 
bottom. That is possible, that is there 
because the movement is not very 
strong. And so, maybe, here and 
there breaches are occuring, but that 
does not mean that our faith in this 
approach was misplaced; it only means 
that we have to strength the labour 
movement itself the trade unions 
which have to ensure that obligations 
undertaken and accepted by the top 
representatives are actually being 
observed at the bottom at the unit 
level. So, I feel there are reasons, for 
being grateful for what has been 
done, and also the keen interest of 
everybody in this code of discipline 
which means both what is due to the 
worker and has to be done by the 
employer, and on the other side, 
what the worker owes to the industry 
and therefore he has to do for the 
industry. In both these matters 
there has been a very keen apprecia
tion of what has been achieved1 in the 
matter of the agreement.

Not only that. In terms of imple
mentation, also I find that there was • 
practical interest 8nd action. We got a 
large number of cases in the begin
ning, and they were attended to. It is 
not simply that we had the intention 
and the sentiment that there should be 
a code, and nothing was done about 
it. A very adequate machinery was 
set up in the Central Government, a 
department of the Government along 
with a tripartite committee to look
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after that. I have got the figures with 
me. The number of breaches reported 
to this machinery has been declining, 
bas started declining, and the breaches 
which have been reported to this 
machinery have been attended to, and 
in a considerable proportion of those 
cases there has been redress, there 
has been rectification; in cases arising 
both out of the code itself and regard
ing the question of implementation of 
awards and agreements and observ
ance of enactment etc.; Complaints 
were received from many sources; 
they were attended to and a consider
able proportion has been redressed. 

Things have been set right, and these 
complaints are diminising in number. 
That shows the effectiveness of this 
approach. Not only has it been acce
pted and appreciated, but it gave an 
opportunity to everybody to go to 
some place where, if they had any 
feeling of things not being dealt with 
properly by the employers or the 
workers as the case might be, or the 
Government or any agency of the 
Government, they could say that a 
particular thing was not being done. 
And then the wheels move, things are 
attended to. It entails a lot of labour, 
of course, but things are being attend
ed to, and as I said, there is a consi
derable measure of success.

What happens in future will not be 
a sign of the effectiveness or ineffec- 
tivenes of the Ministry, but of both 
the effectiveness of the organisations 
and their, what should I stay, good 
faith. I accept their good faith, I 
believe it is going to persist. There
fore, I have no hesitation at all in 
even forecasting that the thing is going 
succeed better in future than even it 
has done so far. That is about the 
code of discipline.

There were certain other matters 
ragarding industrial relations, some 
points raised about which I wish to 
say a few words. The hon. Member 
who spoke last mentioned the Premier 
Automobiles. That is a matter which 
he would know, possibly relates to 
the State sphere, and even so I tried

to do whatever I could, and if 1 did 
not come up to their expectations. I am 
ineffective, because I cannot override 
the Constitution, I cannot do that, and 
I will plead my ineffectiveness if I 
could not help them to the extent 
they thought I should.

Then, what is the other point made? 
That is, the Labour Minister tries to 
do things, but then there are others 
who come in the way in the Cabinet; 
the Railway Minister has to do some
thing with labour, the Defence Minis
ter has to do something with labour. 
That is all right.

Shri Nath Pai: You agree?

Shri Nanda: Of course, he has to,
just as any employer also has to 
deal with his labour. Is the Labour 
Ministry to come in and step in bet
ween the employer and his workers 
in everything? It comes in only 
when there is a failure, when there is 
a breakdown, between the employer 
concerned, whether it is a Corporation 
or a company, and the workers. The 
Labour Ministry comes in at that 
stage. There is a negotiating machi
nery for the railways, there is a 
negotiating machinery in the Defence. 
There are several tiers to that machi
nery and several levels. That machi
nery has to function. There is pro
vision for tribunal etc. for adjudica
tion. So where does the Labour 
Ministry come in at that stage? If 
these things break down, if these 
things do not function, if the parties 
do not stand by whatever obligations 
they have accepted, then the Labour 
Ministry comes in, not otherwise.

Therefore, what has been the illus
tration given of the measure of 
ineffectiveness? If it is that the Labour 
Ministry does not go on interfering 
with everybody, I would rather be 
ineffective than be a meddlesome 
person. I do not want to interfere in 
other people’s affairs.

Shri Tsngamani: Will the Code of 
Discipline extend to these people also?

/or Grunts I0I70
I
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Shri Nanda: I shall answer that
qpieattan. I made this announcement 
once or twice in the Indian Labour 
Conference also that it is expected 
that the public sector also should 
conform to this. I stand by that now. 
In pursuance of that declaration, I 
held a conference of the persons con
nected with the public sector—cor
porations and companies. It is true 
that is one section of the public sector. 
I wanted to deal with it in stages. I 
took up the corporations and com
panies in the Central sphere and also 
in the State sphere. It was a big 
conference. Some hon. Members must 
have attended it. We reached agree
ments there. In respect of all those 
establishment in the public sector, 
they agreed and we recorded that 
agreement. So that has been extended 
to the public sector.

Now one or two other sections 
remain. There is the question of rail
ways. We have been dealing with 
it. I think nobody is going to deny 
the implications of the Code of Dis
cipline so far as the railways are 
concerned. The railways have got 
their own structure. They tell us 
that they are considering what adap
tations are necessary in order to apply 
the Code of Discipline in their sphere. 
Therefore, there cannot be any diffi
culty about that.

So that all those establishments 
whose workers are of the character of 
industrial workers, and not civil Ad
ministration employees are our con
cern in this matter, and I do not think 
that any Ministry can say that those 
obligations and those agreements are 
not applicable to them. I do not 
think that that situation has arisen. 
I just mention that because this was 
also possibly an important part of the 
substance of the accusation made by 
the hon. Member.

In this matter, it was said that there 
were delays. A  very exaggerated 
picture was draws__

Shri Nath Pai: I am not interrupt
ing him. But we, those who deal with 
labour, would welcome nothing more 
than Shri Nanda’s participation. But 
it has been our experience that he 
does not participate. I had led a 
delegation in connection with a 
threatened strike on the railways. 
Shri Nanda or his Ministry was not 
called. There was a P. &. T. threat
ened strike. His conscience kept him 
away, from coming to the House and 
voting, because he is basically devot. 
ed to the cause of labour. He was 
never called. I can go on citing 
chapter and verse. I did not make, as 
he has tried to make out, an irres
ponsible charge of ineffectiveness. If 
he will allow me at a subsequent 
stage, I will cite instances where his 
Ministry was ignored. It is because 
of his basic sense of loyalty that he 
is defending his Cabinet. But what 
I have said is the truth.

Shri Nanda; If he is to speak for 
me, I cannot agree to that. I have 
said that I am not now making any 
claim to perfection even in this 
matter. Maybe that in same cases 
things may have happened, I may not 
have been in a position to stop 
certain developments. There may be 
some cased, some rare cases here and 
«here.| What are the reasons? We 
need not go into them now. Some
thing happened as a result of an en
quiry report; the workers did some
thing and then when the Prime Minis
ter takes charge of it and the matter 
still remains between the Ministry 
and the workers, I do not think that 
it was necessary a call on me to come 
into the picture when I knew that it 
was in the best hands and things 
w ere being attended to. Why should 
I? But as I said if that is the ulti
mate upshot ot what the hon. Mem
ber has to say, I can further consider 
as to where my lapse was and I will 
come and make an acknowledgement 
here.

I was saying this about the delay. 
A  very exaggerated picture was 
drawn—one year with the labour

29 (Ai) LSD- 6
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Commissioner, one year with some
body dae end one year with the 
Labour Minister. I have got the re
cord here. There is no time to pro
duce all that. Every step is being 
taken to expedite this. Hie amount 
of time that is being taken at various 
stages in the industrial relations 
machinery has been going down and 
things are now very much better than 
before.

Shri D. C. Shanna: You said last 
year that the Journalists’ Wage Com
mittee would submit its report by the 
end of March, 1858. Now, it is April, 
1959 and still it has not submitted 
its report. There is inordinate delay.

Shri Nanda: Which Committee?

Shri C. K. Bhsttacharya (West 
Dinajpur): The Wage Committee for 
journalists.

Shri Nanda: That is a question—not 
of the industrial relations machinery 
but—of the set up created for it 
which functions autonomously. This 
Government does not give direction to 
wage boards. They function with the 
representatives of the workers and 
employers and there is a Judge and 
there are independent persons asso
ciated with it. It is not for the Gov
ernment to give directions to a Wage 
Board to bring in a report within a 
certain time because it has to do its 
job and discharge its responsibility. 
That much about delays regarding 
which I have a very adequate answer.

There was the question of discrimi
nation in the matter of industrial re
lations. A  letter was read out and 
some other letters were read out from 
this side. It is very difficult to deal 
with letters in this manner. I 
understand the difficulty of the hon. 
Members also in this matter. But 
they are writing to me so often. Why 
did they hold this up till this moment. 
Why did they not bring it before so 
that I could see what it was and what 
it amounted to. I do not think that it 
amount* to much. If it does—there

are hundreds of officers working all 
over, and—if any officer has not be
haved properly, it 1> our duty to see 
that we deal with him effectively and 
he is punished if he has done any
thing wrong. But that does not mean 
that the machinery is wrong. Was 
it every brought to our notice? Is 
it that we did not deal with it? That 
was not the position.

Now, I would like to take up this 
question of Implementation I have got 
here information to show that steadily 
our machinery for implementation is 
getting grip of the situation although 
in the States I cannot say that every
where they have set up the needed 
machinery. But they are also pro
gressing in this matter and we are 
trying to see that even in the States— 
because of the code of discipline and 
the general agreement,—we maintain 
some kind of a touch regarding these 
matters. We are trying to do our best 
so that there is expeditious settle
ment there also. I hope that things 
will steadily get better even in the 
States— I do not say everywhere— 
wherever there are difficulties.

About wages, Sir, I would like to 
say just one word. The wage boards 
are mentioned. We cannot control 
their speed. The Sugar Wage Board 
has given an interim decision, and the 
question has arisen as to why it is 
not being implemented. We are 
going our best to see that it is being 
implemented. We have asked the 
Chief Ministers of States to take a 
hand in it, to see that there is no 
delay in the matter. The organisa
tion of the employers have been asked 
and the latest information that I have 
received from them is that they think 
that it should be done. But whether 
their individual units will do that or 
not is the question I am faced with.

Shri S. L. Bateena: Will there be 
any legal authority to bind them?

Shri Nanda: I am just coming to 
that
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Shrl KlwOlllnr (Ahmednagar). As 
regards the wage boards you were just 
now suggesting that it takes tune, 
their work cannot be humed up As 
regards the Wage Board for journa
lists it was announced that the deci
sion would be made available by the 
end of March Because of the delay 
the workers have suffered m between, 
according to your own observation 
How do you avoid the suffering the 
workers are put to by the wage freeze 
that is being imposed during that 
period?

Sbfi Nanda: I may immediately 
answer that question. The commit
tee was appointed I expressed the 
view that the work should be com
pleted in a certain period Of course, 
I could not, as I said, dictate to the 
committee They had a direction to 
carry out their task with a view to 
bring out an agreement which will be 
just and fair in terms of the Supreme 
Court decision It required a lot of 
examination of data, registers, this, 
that etc, including the accounts A 
number of people were engaged for 
that purpose If they do something 
which is not fully satisfactory from 
their point of view and if again we 
are faced with the situation that the 
matter again goes to the Supreme 
Court, will it be better for the work
ing journalists7 A  few days more 
time taken in order to ensure that 
they are fully satisfied, that every
thing possible has been done to make 
it proof, to the extent it is possible, 
against this kind of treatment, I 
think, is worthwhile

Shri Khadilkar: But how do you
propose to compensate the workers 
for the loss that they suffer in 
between?

Shrl Nanda: It is for this commit
tee to say that retrospective effect 
will be given from a certain date 
That is the answer.

Shri C. K. Bhaftarharyya: It I may 
make a submission here, the commit
tee has made the situation worse by 
announcing the tentative proposals

Unless these are put into effect 
atonce the present generation of 
journalists who had asked for the 
betterment of their lot will be buried 
five fathoms deep and after that the 
recommendations will come »nto 
effect

Shri Nanda; It is not going to be 
that long, because I can assure the 
hon Member that very possibly, it 
may be, that in the course of this 
session we may have this report

I was saying that the Sugar Wage 
Board is confronted with this situa
tion, that an interim award is not 
implemented It may be that its final 
award may also meet with the same 
treatment, encounter the same kind 
of heavy weather

The question, then, for the Govern
ment is this, whether the system of 
wage boards which stands on a volun
tary footing will work or not I can 
assure the House that if there is any 
difficulty about it, the Government 
will approach the House for sanctions 
and powers to enforce these things 
I may also say, we have got legisla
tion also ready in order that we are 
not caught napping I have got a 
Bill ready which will enable these 
wage boards to become statutory 
Therefore, we are not taking any 
chances about that

Shrl S. L Sakaena: Why are you, 
then, delaying it’

Shrl Nanda; It was because we felt 
that if everything is done by consent 
of the parties and m an agreed way, 
that would be better If the decision 
given by a wage board is earned out 
in that way, it strengthens the whole 
voluntary approach of doing things 
If the way of doing things on a basis 
of mutual understanding succeeds, it 
is good for all. If it does not, it 
meant that we cannot leave it at that 
We will have to do something about it 
and we shall do that

Shrl S M. Banerjee (Kanpur)* It 
seems that the Wage Board have taken
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much time. Will it be too much, es
pecially in regard to the-textile* and 
the working Journalists, if the Gov
ernment asks that the Wage Commit
tees or the Wage Board should 
recommend some interim relief to 
those employees?

Shri Nanda: Did anybody prevent 
the Sugar Board from giving an 
interim relief? That means there
fore that the Boards know that they 
can do that. Therefore, the question 
does not arise.

There is one thing to which 1 
attach importance and to which refer
ence was made by me in my speech.

Shri K. N. Pandey: Regarding in
terim relief, may 1 point out one 
thing? Regarding the interim relief, 
being a member of the Wage Board, 
we tried to persuade the employers 
to get it implemented, but they said 
unless Government order is issued 
they are not going to implement it. 
So, that difficulty is there.

Shri S. L. Saksena: If we pass a 
Bill making the recommendations of 
the Wage Board binding on the Mills 
before-hand, then the Wage Board 
will also be assured that their recom
mendation will be implemented. 
Otherwise, they may be fearing that 
if there is a recommendation they will 
not be implemented unless there is 
the legal authority behind i t  They 
would not be functioning properly 
until such a Bill is passed.

Shri Nanda: I have agreed that if 
any orders of ours can cut short the 
delay by a single day, that order will 
be given today. But the question is 
not an order of the Government. It 
will be «n authority derived from law. 
lfo order can do that, and we are 
willing to bring in legislation imme
diately, if we find now that in a few 
days there is no assurance that this 
is going to be implemented quickly.

The important thing to which I was 
retarzing was this. I concede this 
point I would not take the stand

that everywhere tha workers art 
getting wages which are absolutely 
adequate and nothing more has to be 
done. I am glad that the hon. Mem
bers there have accepted my position 
that it is no good for the workers 
even to ask for 25 per cent uniform
ly, but where there is a case certain
ly they should get something. Hence 
the Wage Board and the adjudication 
process. But I was pointing out that 
they could get more than they are 
getting and what Is now coming in 
the way of this is this fear of infla
tion and this need lor investment 
It is said that if you give them more, 
prices will rise, which neutralise the 
advantage and there is nothing more 
dangerous for the working classes than 
the rise in prices. See the curves 
of wages and the curves of prices and 
you will find that real wages 
have only fallen in that period when 
prices were rising, and the wages al
ways lag behind prices.

The answer to the question, on one 
side, lies in success of the Plan in 
the matter of agricultural production. 
Secondly, the answer is, it should not 
necessarily mean inflation if the 
working classes get more, or a cut 
into investments if we give the 
working classes more—provided they 
are allowed to become participants 
and sharers in this process, of plough
ing back. A part of industries’ pro
fits is being ploughed back. It is a 
good thing, but the question was that 
this should be done not only on behalf 
of the shareholders, but of the 
workers also to aak for something 
more being given to the employees 
from profits only and thinking that 
that is a very big source, will bring 
disillusionment If a minimum rate 
of return  ̂ is given on the employed 
capital, what would be left to be 
distributed among the workers if all 
that is to be distributed will be one 
rupee or two rupees or three rupees 
pet' head per year. It is nothing very 
much. But what could be done was 
this. The workers could oiler and 
say, Well, this product is ours also 
and tha need lo r investment also is
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something which we understand and 
appreciate. Then let u» get more 
bonus, if the court says we cannot 
give you more than two months or 
three months, because it will mean 
that the surpluses for the investment 
will be reduced, and will also mean 
higher prices, the workers’ answer can 
be that we shall also see that the 
additional portion which is due to us 
will be invested in the concern, or in 
some general scheme which can be 
worked out. Similarly regarding 
wages also it could be done. So, that 
was the point which I made regard
ing which the hon. Member, Shn 
Banerjee, said that it should be con
sidered. Of course, we must con
sider the way in which this idea can 
be developed. This is an important 
idea and I think it is jn the interests 
of the workers. We must pursue it 
in order that we may get some kind 
of workable arrangement

About social security there were one 
or two things stated. About provi
dent fund, it was asked why we are 
not doing more about it in spite of the 
report of the study group on social 
security. Certainly we are trying to 
do; this should be extended to units 
having 20 or more. This is important 
and I think we should do it soon. 
We are trying in that direction, and 
we are trying to remove whatever 
obstacles are there. Similarly, rais
ing the rate from 6$ to 8-113 is also 
very important. But we are unable 
to do it immediately, because the 
textile industry was in a bad condi
tion in that period. I called the em
ployers, had talks with them and 
told them, if one industry is not able 
to do it immediately, why not the 
others, which have the capacity? So,

; we are examining the capacity of each 
industry separately, so that, if it can
not be an over-all arrangement, at 
least we should proceed to deal with 
those industries which can afford to 
P«y.

Regarding Employees’ State Insur
ance, the.hon. Member also said some
thing, and the Deputy Minister gave 
«w » answer. There is »  reserve and

there are accumulations I think we 
should have done something more 
much earlier and more hospitals 
should have been built. I do not 
want to recount the various difflcuL. 
ties, but there is a programme which 
is being steadily developed in the 
various States, because there also, we 
are in the hands of the States—ac
quisition of land and all that. There 
is a programme which will consume 
Its 8 crores. So, the hon. Member 
need not spend any uneasy nights 
over that accumulation.

Shri Nath Pai: Out of 5 posts, only 
two posts have been filled and the 
remaining three are vacant Why?

Shri Nanda: Three more have been 
filled.

Sir, I do not want to take much 
of the time of the House__

Shri Nath Pai: If you are ready to 
convince us, we are ready to sit

Shri Nanda: It is for the Speaker 
and the House to decide. If 1 am 
called upon to give some answer, 1 
am prepared to do i t

Mr. Speaker; Hon. Members must 
be following what the hon. Minister 
said. There are ways of saymg it. 
There are no doubt many other things 
which may require explanation, but 
enough has been said. So, he may 
conclude now. (Interruptions) . 
Hon Members must always bear in 
mind that whenever a Minister in
sists on his being heard, we have 
never refused to do so. He has said 
all that he has to say.

Shri Nanda: I do not say that I 
have something more to say, but I 
do not want to encroach much on 
the time of the House. I do not say 
that, because that will mean that 
some of the things remain which 
cannot be answered by me. I can 
answer them.
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Shri M itt Pal: Sven if he is not
convincing, he is very interesting 
He should proceed

Ur. Speaker: Hon Members can
not force a Minister to go on.

Shrl I .  B. Vlttal Kao: We wanted to 
raise a discussion on the report of the 
study group on social security. You 
were not pleased to allow that, but 
you said that we may raise it during 
the course of the debate So, even 
within the little time we got, we said 
something about that We would like 
to hear the Minister’s reply about the 
report of the study group

Shri Nanda: It would not take much 
time That report is going to be 
studied in a tripartite committee 
After all, we cannot dispose of it like 
that We will meet the hon repre
sentatives on the other side and see 
what is to be done There is nothing 
more to say about that particular 
aspect

Mr. Speaker: We will sit for ten 
more minutes If the hon Minister 
wants to elucidate some more points 
he may do so within that time

Shrl Nanda: Yes, Sir. About unem
ployment, a point was made that this 
rate of increase of population should 
not aifect the number of unemploy, 
ed He possibly missed the point that 
the increase is occurring not so much 
because of increase in birth rate, but 
because of diminution in the death 
rate So, it affects the rate of sur
vival at vanous age groups and then 
it starts contributing to the total 
working force So, it is not that its 
effect is going to come after 19 or 20 
years

About the mismanagement of 
gardens in Assam a point was raised 
that some power should be given I 
think 1 should agree We are con
sidering i t  There should be some 
power in the hands of the Govern
ment to see that in these gardens the 
risk at unemployment arising is dealt 
with somehow. Something has to be

done about It so that the workers’ in
terest can be protected there

About trade unionism I will say a 
word There is registration and there 
are other kindred matter? and other 
difficulties And, as the hon. Mem
bers know, the next Labour Confer
ence is going to be confined to the 
discussion entirely of the whole ques
tion of industrial relation, every as
pect of it Anything which remains 
to be decided, we are going to dis
cuss at length The objective is 
common— trade unions should be 
made stronger and there should be 
no discrimination at all There can
not be any question of discrimination, 
so far «s the Registrar is concerned, 
because there is an appeal And if 
there is any difficulty in adminis
tration, we can see to that

About adjudication the hon Mem
ber, Shri Saksena, made a point that 
anybody should be able to come and 
get redress I agree with him When 
we shut out all industrial strikes 
then it is our duty to see that the 
machinery that we provide is accessi
ble and available to everybody At 
any rate, here in the Central Gov
ernment this is what we are doing 
Unless the matter is so trivial, and 
on the face of it, this cannot be 
referred to a court, we do it, and I 
believe the same trend is develop
ing everywhere And if there is any 
deficiency in this matter, we shall 
look into it at the time of this Con
ference when we are meeting to 
discuss the whole question of indus
trial relations

Then, Shri Saksena made a plea for 
bigger plans which will enable fuller 
employment to be given which will 
even wipe out the backlog I can
not promise that the Third Five 
Year Plan will be of that size that it 
will, after meeting the requirements 

.of the new entrants into the workng 
force fully, also wipe out the old 
backlog. That will be a big thing to 
do. Even if we are able to progress 
to that position where we ean provide
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for all the new entrants, it will be 1  
great step forward. But that will 
depend upon whan? Upon the work
er* also. Because, it is again a matter 
of effective utilisation of resources, 
of productivity and, in addition, of 
higher size of investments. There
fore, the workers can do something 
about it We have made experiments 
regarding productivity in various 
units and we find productivity can 
rise in a range varying from 19 per 
cent to 112 per cent or something like 
that, without retrenching workers, 
without entailing any great deal of 
capital investment, so that there may 
be scope for raising productivity and 
thereby increasing the surplus which 
will enable both the workers to get 
something more and investment to be 
extended, so that the workers can 
have more employment

After all, these are all because of 
workers They have to be looked 
after and properly provided for so 
that t should be possible for every 
worker to play his ‘part

Then an hon Member referred to 
workers’ participation, which is a new 
thing We have made some prepara
tion there As the hon Members 
perhaps know, we have simultaneous
ly started a workers’ education pro
gramme It may not be a very magni
ficent thing, but an effort is being 
made And it is a part of the duty 
of the trade unionists to give more 
educat on. Is it only for the Govern
ment to take up all these things? It 
is a part of their work also. The 
Government, on its part, will do what
ever is possible to give education 
And the workers’ participation, as I 
said, should be extended on a very 
large scale, at least in those aspects 
*17 sharing information about work
ing of the Industry wh>ch will enable 
the workers to look into the working 
and see whether the management 
does its part properly

I know that there may be a few 
points more left. There an, but I 
can assure the hon. Member and

others that whatever I have noted, I 
shall either speak to them or send 
them in writing answers to those 
points I may not have convinced the 
hon. Member about everything, but 
after having spoken in that vein of 
confidence if he finds that there was 
not much to stand upon, it is but 
human not to be immediately prepar
ed to accept the fact that one was 
wrong. It may be that after a little 
while when he has pondered over the 
answers he may feel that really there 
was not very much to complain of

One last word about this Ministry 
I sav that these things are done and 
those things are done. It is not the 
question of the Labour Minister doing 
it It is the question of the whole 
Ministry doing it It is the product 
of common effort of all of us and any 
distinction to be made would be invi
dious References were made to my 
colleague, the hon. Deputy Minister. I 
thought that it is my duty and I owe 
t to the House to say a word about 

it Maybe, he causes irritation some
times There are counter-irritations 
also But I can say from my close 
contact with him from dav to day, that 
he is an upright man Therefore any 
insinuations, and the words used, lie. 
et cetera are entirely out of place. 
Also T may on this occasion refer to 
the enqu'ry into this accident at 
Chinakuri There, when the reoueit 
came that I should answer, I agreed. 
But it was not because of the reason 
that was given, that he could not 
dral with it fairly, that I accepted it 
He has got strong views about things, 
but so far as the policy of the Gov
ernment end impartial administration 
is concerned, we are all together 
There mav be a lapse on my part 
There mav be a lapse on his part If 
it is pointed out we all try to make 
amendments

1 have done

Mr. Speaker: 1 have noticed that 
irritation arises not when one hon. 
Member knows and the other hon. 
Member does not know, but when
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r»r. Speaker] 

both hon Members know and each is 
able to answer tee other, then irrita
tion comes in

Shri S. M. Vaaerfee:  We  should
avoid irritation

Mr. Speaker: I am here to see that 
no irritation occurs Do hon* Members 
want to press any of the cut motions?

Several Hon Members: No, no

Shri Nath Pai: We would like to 
give him a clean elate in  spite of 
what we have said'

Mr. Speaker: I shall treat all the 
cut motions as withdrawn by  the 
leave of the House

The cut motions were, by leave, with
drawn

♦

Mr. Speaker: The question is*

“That the respective sums not 
exceeding the amounts shown m 
the fourth column of the  order 
paper, be granted to the  Presi
dent, to complete the sums neces
sary to defray the charges  that 
will come m course  of payment 
during the year ending the 31st 
day of March, 1960, in respect of 
the heads of demands entered in 
the second column thereof against 
Demands Nos. 67 to 69 and 127 
relating to the Ministry of Labour 
and Employment"

The motion was adopted.

[The  motions for  Demands for 
Grants which were adopted by the 
Lok Sabha are  reproduced  below— 
Ed.]

Demand No 67—Monsnnr or Laaoua 
and Employment

"That a sum not exceeding 
Rs. 18̂9,000 be granted  to the 
President to complete  the  turn 
necessary to defray  the charges

wtiidf will come in eoom of pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, I960, in res. 
pact of ‘Ministry of Labour and 
Employment* **.

Demand No.  63—Onur  ImncsoR 
or Mmcs

'That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 19,74,000 be granted  to the 
President to complete  the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course of 
payment during the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1960,  in 
respect of  'Chief  Inspector  of 
Mines’"

Demand No. 69—Miscellaneous  De
partments amo othxs  Expenditure

UNDER TBS MINISTRY or LaBOUB AND
Employment

"That a  sum  not  exceeding 
Rs 9,64,92,000 be granted to the 
President to complete the sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come  in  course  of 
payment dunng the year ending 
the 31st day of March, 1960, in 
respect of 'Miscellaneous Depart
ments  and  other  Expenditure 
under the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment*"

Demand No 127—Capital Outlay op 
the  Ministry op  Labour and 

Employment

‘That a sum not exceeding 
Rs 3,20,000 be granted  to  the 
President to complete  Hie  sum 
necessary to defray the charges 
which will come in course at pay
ment during the year ending the 
31st day of March, I960, in res
pect of *Capital Outlay  of  the 
Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment”’

The Lok Sabha the* adjourned ftll
Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, April
7, 1989/Cheitro 17, 1831 (Safari.
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ORAL  ANSWERS 
QUESTIONS.  .

TO

COLl MNS

99*5—54
SQ
No.
1665.

1666,

1667.

1668

1670.

1671

1674.

1675

Subject

KandlaOil  Jetty at 
Port

Kadur-Chickmagalur-
S aksleshpur- Manga
lore Line 

Dam on river beas 

Calcutta  milk  supply 
scheme 

Supply of chemical  fer
tilizers in Delhi

Indigenous 
medicine 

Tractors

Flood forecasting

systems  of

cell 
river irfor  Yamuna 

Delhi

1678.  Assistance  for  roaJ1 
construction

1679  Nellore 'ice

1680  Zoo  in Himachal Pra
desh

16S1  \ll-lndia  electritit\ 
grid

1682  Accident to trainer aero
plane at Patna

1683  Price of rice lnTnpura

WRirrrN answers to 
Qui-s rioNS.

SQ.
No
1669  Integral Coach Factory 

Pcrambur

9915—19

9919 -21 

9921-12

99*2—">7 

9927—30

9930—35

9936-37

9937—39

9939—45

9945—49

9949

9949—S1

9952-53

9953-S4

9954—90

1672  Guest House and C mteen 
at A)anta and Elinrs 

1673.  TB Hospi'bIs 

1676  Supplv  of  wheat  to 
Punjab

167*’  Import  of  Burmese 
Rice from USSR

1684  Railway  freight  con
cession

168 s  Financial assistance  to 
■  co-operative marketing 
and processing societies

1686.  "Model  Villages”  in 
Delhi

1687  Suggestions for increas
ing “Railway Efficiency”

1688.  Merchant Navy Train
ing Board 

1680.  Construction of  Cham- 
bal Bridge 

1690.  Traffic Survey in Delhi 

2S fAO LSD-10

9954-5.

9955-56

9956-j

9957

qr 5'-ss 

99* -<!9

9959

9960

9960-61

9961

9961-63

9962

v,~:tten answers to

ql :ESTIONS—contd.

UJS.Q Subject COLUMN!
No.

2708 Delhi Transport Under
taking 9962-63

2709. Stations in Bikaner Divi
sion 9961

27*0.Water taps in  Bikaner
Division 9963-64

2711 Movement of food grains 9964
27x2. Cheque system  in Post

Offices 9964
27x3. Schools on Central Rail

way 9964-65
2714 New Railway Stations 9965

2715. Divisional  system  on
railways 9965

2716 Private branch  lines 9966

271' AJûeraiun of foodstuffs
.n Delhi 9966

2718. Loco sheds 9967

2719 BCG. Team in Uttar
Pradesh 9967

2720 State Electricity  Board
for Mysore 996.

2721 Jagadhri-Chandigarh-
Rupar- Ludhiana Line 996IV

2722 Commonwealth Coaxial
cable Telephone System 9968-69

2723 Hand-grenades  on
Railway Track 9969

2724 Price of sugar 996?
Storage  prac ices  in
U S. A 9970

2726 Complaints recorded in
complaint books 9970-71

2727 Wireless inspectors 90-1-7

2728 Damage to rabi crops 9972

2729.Supply of  heat to flour
mills 997*

2730 Imported food (trains 9972-73

2731 Filling of posts 9973

2732.Bndge  over  D V C
Canal 9973-74

2733 Production and consum
ption of rice and whrat 
in Tripura 9974-7*

3734-Surrey  of  children’s
« Physical Development 9975

273S- Import of Poodgmns 99”5-76

2736. Import  of  Railway
9976sleepers

2737- Goods  Traffic  from
9976-77Chatnparan

273«- Engines  for  electric
9977trains



WRITTEN ANSWERS TO 
QUSSttONSk-cenM

U.S.Q. S u b jtot  COUJMERS
No.

2739 Pollution o f rivers by 
industrial discharges 9977-78

2740 Approach raid* on S 
Railway 997*

*74*. Uniforms for Carriage 
Wagon Staff 9978-79

2742 Panchayats 9979

2743 Survey Protects on 
Rsilway 9980

2744 Post Offloe Building, 
Julhindur City 9980

2745 Track accidents in 
Tripura 9980-Si

2746 Cadastral Survey m 
U P 9>81-82

2747 Smoking m Railway 
Compartments 9982

2748 Singarent Collieries 9987-83
2749 Dehydration 99*3
2750 Drainage schemes 9983-84
2751 Allotment of wagons 9984
2752 Transport facilities 99*4-85
2753

2754

Line capacity of Bara- 
jamda-Banaspaiu-Ra;- 
kharswan Sector 

Urban water supply 
schemes in Punjab

9985

9986
2755 Kamatak Health Ins

titute, Ghataprabha 
(Mysore) 9986

2756

2757

Nutrition Research 
Laboratory, Hyderabad 

Medical Colleges in 
Mysore

9987

9987
2758. Asian Malaria Confer

ence, New Delhi 9987- 8S
2759 Contract for luggage and 

parcels 99*18-89
2760 Rural water supply 

schemes 99*9
276I. Cold storage plants 9989-90
REPO RT OF PU B LIC AC

CO U N T S CO M M ITTEE 
PRESENTED 9990

Twelfth R T » ri « n  pre
lented

p e t i t i o n s  Pr e s e n t e d  . m i

Shn D. R Chavan presented 
the following petition! :

(i) Two petitions signed by
•  petitioner etch regard
ing the withdrawal of 
exemption from levy o f 
duty on vegetable non- 
essential oils

(h) One petition signed by
•  petitioner regarding the 
Finance Bill, 1959

CA LLIN G  A TTE N T IO N  
T O  M A TTER  OF U RG EN T 
PUBLIC IM PORTANCE 9991— 93

Shri S. M  Banerjee called the 
attention of the Minister of 
Irrigation and Power to the 
reported interim agreement 
between India and Pakistan 
about the use of the Indus 
nver and iTs msin tribu
taries for irrigation pur
poses

I*he Minister of Irrigation and 
Power (Hafiz Mohd, Ibrahim) 
made a statement in regard 
thereto

STA TEM EN T BY M INISTER 9991
The Minister of Health (Shn 

Karmarkar) made a statement 
correcting repl> given on 
the 27th February, 19S9 
to a Supplementary by Shri 
Vajpayee on Starred Question 
No 722 regarding Train
ing of Refrac’ inmsts and 
Opticians

DEMANDS FOR G RAN TS 9993— 10186

Further discussion on Demands 
for Grants in respect of the 
Ministry of Labour and 
Employment concluded 
The Demands were voted 
in full

AGENDA FOR TU ESD A Y,
APRIL 7, 1959/CHAITRA 
1 7 .18B1 ISAKAY-

Discussion on Demands for 
Grants in respect o f the 
Ministry of Food and Agri
culture commenced The 
discussion w tt not concluded.

Column*




